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-The 
Stone Crown-

Prologue

The two waues of horsenen clash, a knol of sbrieking carsing warriors- Here aþwards of six hundred

perish and the blood. of the nofthem tribes seeps into thefroryn earth.

I had notforeseen this'

Did Nimøë not sEr-bad I not rhoaght-that Arthur woald be rendered weak and dìrectionless

b1 our decepfion? lqith his power gone he woaldforgel this runningfead, tbis ulcer, and ta'þ'e more

interest in bis women, his hawking and hunring'

Il/e na1 haue stolenfrvm hin his rnagic; taken the power which I placed in hin all thoselears ago'

Bat his strategies, his strenglh, and. his skiÌt with we@ons-we haae not taken these, nor haue we

d.immed, loue of his conrades and tlteir deeds. None of this has withered.

How could I not haae seen lhis?

And, Modred, Artha¡s bastard. son fu bh hatf-sisfer, be too calls his scaltervd hoasehold to him in

twos and. thrves, and with agrieuoas cry breaks throagb thepress of men and horses fhaî shield hi:

riual. Here Modred driaes his lance fuep into Aøhør's side'
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For a moment theit faces were sharp in Emþ's field-glasses. Wedged htgh itt an oak at

the edge of the woodland, he was having diffrcuþ keeping the binoculats focussed

amid the swaying btanches, Some sott of disageement was taking place-he could

sense that much 
-but 

the wind, whrch had been gtowing and pushing a bank of

thunderclouds up behind the hill, carried away thetr voices'

Lowering the glasses, Emlyn peered out through the yellowing foliage. A low dry-

stone wall cuwed out of sight atound the edge of Sleepets Spinney, the neat stonewotk

separating the isiand of pine, beech, and ash ttees ftom the surounding pasture' The

couple were near the wall on the side of the spinney futthest ftom the toad. The girl was

gesticulating, while the heavy-set youth stood hunched, hands in pockets, staring at the

ground. A solitary wind-whipped phtase-'really piss-weak'-leached E'mlyn and then

the youth turned back up towatds the woods, the gtl watching intently until he

disappeated into the trees.

You'te gàfi:re,'Emlyn mutteted, 'I'll give you that''

He usuaþ gave the spot a wide beth; the spinney gave him the willies' Only once

had he been up alongside the dark mass of trees. The ufge to run had been

overpowedng. Instead, he had steeled himself to pace out the distance atound the wall.

T
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At several thousand sftides he lost count 
^îd 

gave up, disturbed by the h'eavy sensation

of electrical dischatge in the ar and a feeling that he was being watched'

,Now who's doing the watching?' he murmured, lesorting to the binoculats agatn. At

first, he had not recognised her without het school uniform; the gtl was completely in

black a clingy long-sleeved dtess wofn very sholt, a cheap nylon jacket, black tights and

Doc Martens. Yeah, I recognise you now, he thought, endeavouting to tecall het name:

Maxine. He was pretty sure that was it. \X/elI Max, up here you'te just another newcomer

like me, tying to blend in 
-s¡6sp¡ 

we don't, do we?

Enough, thought E-tyt. He loved photogtaphing the wild life here-it was so

different ftom ,\ustr2[¿-þq¡ with the light fading fast and the wind shifting around to

the north, he could fotget the shots he had come for; he would be upwind of the eath

shotly and vixen would not show herself.

He watched the gúl for a few more seconds to see which ditection she was heading.

FIe wanted to get down to the road, and his bike, without being seen. Working his way

down through the wood, that would be the smartest move, and she would rl.eveï know

he had been there. Stating down through the branches) one hand ptotectively holding

his telephoto lens, he was feeling for a toehold when the clatter of falling rock made

him glance across.

Capstones, and then smaller rocks, tumbled into the spinney. Emlyn braced himself

in a fork. She was kicking at the top of the dyke with het foot; demolishing ¡þs v/2ll-

really going at it-but why?

The gll slowed and then stopped. She was breathing hatd. She's had enough, he

thought. And then, without waming, she hopped through the gap into the spinney,

placed her boot against the stonework and pushed. A section of the wall bulged,

teetered and crashed into the field. A hea'i], lichen-enctusted capstone refused to

follow. Crouching, she leant into it, pushing jerkily until with z gattngnoise it toppled
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from the wall into the turf. Stepping through into the field, she sPat at the rubble and

started down towatds the road.

Emlyn stared at the girf s receding back and shivered: with the hurrying figure of the

gi¿ came a strange shadowy darkness, as if her diminishing fotm could bleed the light

from everything. He no longer wanted to be in the woods alone. A feehng of panic

swept over him, and, as he lunged for abranch, his foot slipped and he slithered down

the tunk, skinning his wrist on the bark as he tried to protect his telephoto lens.

Catching a low branch, he swung out, seatching fot the top of the wall with his foot, his

neck still ctaned in the girls ditection.

A cold thrill prickled his skin.

,,\ dder materialised in midJeap thtough the bteach in the spinney wall' Emlyn heard

the thud of the hooves as the animallanded; he could see the knotted veins on the

marr,s arms as he reined in his mount, his hait wild beneath a steel cap. Twitching aside

the patched and tattered cloak, the ddet urged his mount to a cànter. Ä swotd gleamed

in the evening light. Furtheï down the freld the gnl walked on, oblivious.

Emlyn's half-cry,half-watning was loose on the ait before he could stop himself' In

his confusion his foot had turned on a loose capstone and he had ctashed backwatds

into the field, the vrind knocked from him. Fot several seconds he lay where he had

fallen in front of the wall, the pungent odout of sheep droppings buning his thtoat as

he struggled to catch his bteath. Then gtoaning and cutsing, he scrambled up,

instinctively checking his camera with its ptecious telephoto lens. The hotseman flashed

into his head and he looked up. The cloaked ddet was gone'

Emlyn looked about franttcally, expecting to catch a glimpse of the hotse and its

rider d.isapp earingacross the fields. The only movemeflt was the girl wotking her way

back up the slope towards him. Desperate\y,he struggled to hold the image-the

tattered cloak and leggings, the embossed shield, the chain-mail sutcoat-tryitg to make
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sense of what he had seen. A thin skein of madness seemed to bind him, paraþsing him:

it was what he fezredmost; the same madness that had consumed his fathet ran in his

blood. He had glimpsed the horse-seen the divots flying from its hooves' He teached

behind him and touched the top of the wall. The stones wete rough under his hands.

They wete teal enough, as was the gitl, who had stopped a short distance away and was

gladng at him.

.I,ve seen you before,' she said. 'School. You'ïe the new'n, the Austtalian. Notmally

sit in trees and snoop on people, do you?' The gtt spoke with a broad Geordre accent'

'No,'he ctoaked.

qwhat then?' She cocked her head slightly. 'This some pathetic âttempt to pick me

op?'

'No, I-'

You want to be catefirl dtopping out of ttees like that, people might think you'te

ovet-ripe.' She laughed atherjoke and then scanned the field quickly, jetking her head

in the rlirection of the spinney. 'Say anything about fhat mdyou'te dead, like''

{What's to say? It's no skin off my nose.'

But he knew he didn't sound convincing: he was too tattled. He could heat the

hooves still; see the blade cleave the evening air. It was thete, he thought' The ddet: it

was bloody well thete.

He was suffocating, falling away into a bottomless space. He teached behind and

steadied himseif on the wall. It's okay. Okay. Just because your father's ill 
-it 

doesn't

meafl you're going down that road'

'Nortnally talk to Yourself, do You?'

lwhat? No., Had he been talking to himselP (Look-' FIe waved at the spinney.

'Really. I'm not interested in what you're up to''

lWho says I was up to anything?'
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'That's not whât I 1¡sarì¡-'

'Mebbe, mebbe not.' The girl sctewed lnet face into z shrug. 
(Su¡ 

-nsu/ 
school,

make an imptession, all that guff.'

'Hey,' said Emlyn, 'we're both new, okay''

'Thete's new and thete's new.'

The girfs cockiness made him feel awkward. She was right; he had been spying on

het.

qwhy'd'yer yell like that?' she said' You scated me shitless''

He felt split: on the one hand it would be so easy to iust blutt out what he had seen,

on the e¡þs1-ns, no wây am I telling you the truth, he thought. You'll think I'm some

sort of dead-set loony. School was tough enough without having that label attached to

him.

'Don't know. I fell 
-thought 

I'd hutt myself, I suppose''

Somewhere in the valley a woodpecket drilled into the dusk. Emlyn shivered. It was

getting chilly now that the sun was down. He looked arourrd, tryitg to shrug off his

uneasiness and the gfufs telentless state.

'Over-tipe,' she chuckled. 'Or mebbe iust a little green''

She turned 
^'w^y 

towards the road. 'Remsmþs1-' She spun atound and pointed at

him. 'If the gamie hears about this, you're dead''

'Gamie?'

'McCtossan,' she said ovet het shouldet. 'The gamekeeper'

He studied her retreating back. She seemed taller than he temembeted, as tall as he

was, but slender and with an unruly shock of spþ black hair-but then he had seen her

only once, bdefly, hovedng at the school gates. He shifted his glance acfoss to the

ragged tear in the wall. The spinney held him. Time seemed to collapse, its usual broad

river diminished to a tdcHe. He shook his head, breaking free of its spell'

i
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The gúl wâs âkeady down by the road. All aroufld' tn a gteat hotseshoe, fan the

woods that he had circled up through earlier in the day. The wind had died, thunder

rumbled in the hills and the autumn evening hung like alteavy curtain across the valley.

Now, the trees seemed to harbour afl unseen presence. And the gitfs steady tetreat was

contagious. He wrestled away the sense of panic that rushed at him âcross the fields.

lX/ait up,'he yelled andta¡ aftet het'

Maxine pumped the pedals and the bike, old and rusting though it was, flew down the

First Hugh-dmggrng her up into the middie of nowhere, only to tum up late and

then dump hef-and then some ierk in a tree spying on her. Fot sute he'd seen het kick

the spinney wall over. And all that camera geat: wltatif he'd taken a photo; she hadn't

thought of that. That was all she needed: a damage to private pfopefty fepoft lodged at

the local nick-she was in enough sftife as it was.

And Hugh, the cteep: what the hell was he playing at?

She let the bike coast, allowing her thoughts to untavel with the road'

The dde up from the town had taken longer than she had allowed fot, and then thete

was the walk up through the fields. She was sutprised Hugh wasrì't waiting already; he

was neady always on time, often eatly. And why had he wanted to meet at such short

notice?

tWell, now she knew.

And making her wait like that.

She pedalled futiously fot a while and then coasted tnto a couple of bends'

Making her stand out there like some 
-some 

sodding farm animal alongside the

wall. And what was all that shite about waiting on the side away from the toad? She'd

had to clamber ovef two dykes on het way up; her precious Doc Martens wefe caked in
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muck and sheep 5þi¡ 
-¡¡¡þe 

did he think he was? He could have given her the kiss-off

in town, but no, he had to drag her out there and leave het standing around in the

middle of a field looking like an idiot. And on McCtossan land, land that belonged to

Hugh's fathet,of wofse still, his gtandfathet God, she hated Ol'man McCrossan'

I(cking that wall down had tasted sweet. Yeah,let the old bastatd rebuild it. Serve him

right for sticking his oat in between het and Hugh.

She was so deep in her thoughts that when'Binoculat-Boy' cruised alongside her on

an expensive-looking mountain bike, her ftont wheel wobbled and she neatly lost

conttol.

'FIey, wait uP' rü/hat's the hurry?'

Maxine's mouth set in a hatd line and she upped the pace, but the bike had

languished in her Gran's shed for years and he kept up easily, sometimes cruisrng al'ead

and waiting for her. He asked a few questi6¡5-¡þs usual ctap lads came up with-and

then they lapsed into an awkward silence, their ftont wheels passing and repassing as

they coasted down the valley towards the dvet.

Letting him inch ahead, she studied him, trying to wotk him out. He was tall and

angalzt, a feature accentuated by the bicycle, which was too small fot him, and his dark

hair was tied back in a short ponytail ovef a white scarf. His heavy, army-swplus

gre^tcoàthung off him like a tent, ballooning and flapping heavily as they dtopped

down the valley. ,\ khaki box held by a webbing stfap-atmy-swplus again, she

assufned-kept slipping and he continually wedged it around to his back'

They were coming down onto the river flats near the town' Ahead, the toad

narrowed to a single lane where it passed oveï 
^ 

narrow stone bridge. On the flat

Maxine's bicycle slowed considerably and'Binocular-Boy'pedalled wildly until he

reached the bridge, whete he leant ovet the p^r^petwall, stadng down at the watef

without dismounting. Several minutes later the bddge lifted Maxine and sent her
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coursing down ¡Jre fx side. She could heat the rivet swirling against the cutwatets as she

passed him.

.rx/ait up!' The boy pushed himself off the p^r^petwall and tode down aftet her. She

clenched her teeth and gdpped the handlebars tighter. If he said that one mote time, he

was going to get a knuckle sandwich.

The town sþ loomed in the dusk she was almost level with it-

V/ELCOME TO
ROYAL BURGH OF

YEAVEBURGH
SCOTLAND IN BLOOM

AWARD WINNER

Flowers, fields, frshing 
-prison 

mote like it' she thought. Suspended sentence' God,

I miss Tyneside.

Hugh McCrossan left the wood and crossed the pasture onto the ditt track' Ahead he

could see the lights and the ramshackle spread of farm buildings futther up the valley.

FIe was soaked from the storm, tired, misetable, and his head ached. Shoving his hands

deeper into his pockets, he hunched fotward rnto the wind'

He knew he was a co,ward. People thought he was tough because he was big and

didn't say much 
-l¡¡sll, 

not much of any account. But Max liked that' Hah! Not any

more, boy. Not after ¡hatlittle performarlce. He had been tutning the wotds over in his

mind as he Uudged home, but still there seemed no dght way to say what had needed to

be said.

Maxine had been down by the spinney as he had stepped cleat of the trees' He

hesitated at the edge of the wood, wondedng why he had chosen to meet het out here,

the place left him feeling edgy, alurays had done 
-but 

it was too late to turn back. She
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had seen him and waved. His mind switched off at that moment. He could see hrmself,

a solitaty figure, trudgrng towards the spinney and the gttl itt black.

And then he was standing in ftont of her'

She had smiled and reached out her hand but he kept his in his pockets. Her face had

changed then and he felt a deep self-loathing'

(gq 

-v/h¿f's 
all the secrecy, like?'

'Can'tsee you aftymofe,'he mutteted, looking at his boots and then away actoss the

fields. There, it was out, he thought. Simple, really: in the end, you just said it.

qMhat âre you on about?'

'The old marl, well, grandadteally, þs'5 
-1þsy've 

said, you know, we canna hang

around together.'

Youse sefious, like? Letting'em tell you who you can and can't see?'

'It's not like that.'

qMhat's it like, then?'

He looked everywhere but at her. He could find nothing to say.

'And you dtagged me all the way out hete to tell me that?' She was angfy now'

You're teally piss-weak, Hugh McCtossan, you know that?'

He wanted to say: You know what town's like 
-somebody 

would have seen us''

That it would have got back to his fathet, or worse, his gtandfathet. But he didn't'

'And what, now it's gotta stop, iust because yout grandad says so?' She squinted at

him. qWhat about the bike?'

qMhat about it?'

'I cant't fx it without yout help, not the catbutettor, anywzy''

'I'll see if I can get over.'

'Don't do me anY favours''

'I've got to get back,' said Hugh'To help with the pþs''
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He had wâited for a response, but Maxine just stated through him untl he tutned

âu/ay up the field.

The farm loomed up through the tain and he was at the back door without

femembering how he got there. He lifted the latch and the wind dpped the door ftom

his fingers, slamming it against the side of the dtesser.

'Shut it, pronto! It's cold enough in hete without you making it wotse.' His

gtandfather eyed him ftom his chait, watming his hands on the,\ga. Sevetal empty

stout bottles were lined up on the kitchen table. lMhere'd you take youtself off to, boy?'

'Been out in the shed.'

'In the workshop? I didn'a heat you out thete.'

'I wasn't doing much 
-iust 

thinking.'

His gtandfather snorted, 'Too much time spent out in that shed, thinking on that

engineering guff. You can forget about that, you heat. And that Ftaset lass 
-you 

given

het the push?'

Hugh nodded, smiling weaklY.

'The pigs 
-you 

fed'em?'

He shook his head.

{Well, you bettet get on it then, eh?'

Hugh stepped out into the muddy yatd rndwrestled the doot shut. He should have

said something: told his grandad to get stuffed, to mind his own business' But he never

did. There was fro standing up to him. His gtandfathet was ahardman and his

reputation preceded him. Muttedng, You'll never get this engineering apprenticeship if

you carfy on like this,' Hugh headed up across the yard to the prggery'

Emlyn shot past the gtl and slewed his bike to a halt in ftont of het. She btaked hatd,

het blocks squealing on the wheel rims, and the bike shuddeted to ahalt'
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'So, why did you kick the wall ovet?'he said'

.D,youse ever let up or what? I mean, what is this 
-twenty 

questions? Besides, why

the hell were you up a tree spying on me?'

'I take photographs of bitds, animals 
-nâture 

stuff''

'Oh my God, a twitchet?'

'F,ff off,'said Emlyn, thinking she meant he had a tic'

'r\ ¡,¡ritcher: a bird-watcher.' The smile disapp eared. You take any photos of me up

thete?'

'No, why should I?'

.Seems the sort of thing you'd go and do. Bit old for that kinda a thing, aren't you?'

qWhat you going on about now?'

'A bit old for ctawling atound in the bushes taking pictutes?'

{Mhat's that supposed to mean?'

lWe're in the salne yeaf, so, you gotta be seventeefl. Try acüngit, like?'

'It's an intetest of mine,' he said and shrugged' 'I was tryiog to get some shots of a

fox.'

'An intetest: a. mari. with a hobb1, eh?'

.Everybody's intetested in something,'he said þodng her satcasm' 'Funny place to

meet someone, middle of a field?' The gtl opened her mouth to say something caustic

but he contjnued: 'This is where I live. We're tenting it.' He pointed at â two-storey

cottage set back from the road. Light seeped ftom behind the heavy curtains. It was the

only dwelling between the edge of town and the bddge'

,From the Mccrossans, yeah, I know. Now, move your bike, you'te it -y toad.'

A horendous crack and a bdlliant flash lit up the darkening fields as the storm broke

with unexpected viciousfless ovet the valley. The sftike was so close they both jumped'

A creaking wail came ftom down near the rivet. Lightning had struck an oak. They
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watched as the huge bough separated ftom the main trunk and came to fest against one

of the lowet branches, leaving a ftesh white scar irl the gloom'

You see that?'He was yet to move his bike'

'4y",' she said, frowning. 'Now move it, buster. Go on, go and park your atse in your

cosy little holiday cottage-'

ïWe're not on holiday. My mum's working hete''

yeah, well you've the cushy end of the McCtossans. We tent off those bastatds, an'

all, ,cept ma Gran's place is a shite-hole compared to that.' She nodded at the cottage,

then iiggting her front wheel cleat of Emlyn's, cocked her pedal. 'Remember, mention

anything, an you'te a gorlner.'

'I've got the message, don't woffY.'

,The Mccrossans give me the cfeeps but that spinney's creepiet.'

'Meaning?' said EmlYn.

.Buggered if I know. Something weird goes on up thete. You've seen the state of the

dykes. McCrossans d.inna give a shit about them. If they fall ovet, they stdng a bit of

wire across and leave it to tust. But not the spinney. If they spent as much time on ma

Gtan's place as they do on that wall, she'd be living 'tn zpalace''

The fust fat drops of tun hit the road'

'It's comin' on and I'm outta hete,' said the grrl. 'And dinna woffy yotuself, them

stones'll be back all nice 
^ÍLd 

îea;t again tomorrow''

qWhat?' shouted Emlyn. 'Hey!What d'you mean back again?'

,Take alook, why don't you.'The wind whipped the gid's voice back at Emlyn as she

pedalled firdously towards the Marchbank, the ancient tree-coveted eatthworks at the

foot of Castle-tock'
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Often I think that is att I am nlw, d memurJ. No boþ to sþeak oJ no breath, jast îhe fainî snell of

oak flowers carried on the sønner dusk or the dark shaffle of a bat against fbe rising stars.

The memories trickk like warer ouer night stone, small bright streaks in rhe darkness, and I am

there. Some I woald keeþ. First loue,frst born,firsr light-others, those memories of betrayl and of

dealb, are not so easiþ erttered.

It i: ArthørJ betralal, borh as man and child, that lingers still after all thersJears; an old wound

thaT ahhoagh kaitted pains ne euen nlrv'

And then, îberc is //rJ own børaYl-

ll/ho is this that speales, I hearlou sa1?

II/ho indeed?

I haue been called b1 rzarE names-I-,ailoken, Taliesin, Myddin IV1/h, ø name afew-but in

the l-atin îranslation nade b1 the riuer-washer, Geofrelt of Monmoath, I became Merlin'

And what haue fhry made of me, ouer thelears, these þarcbment sratchers? At best a mage and

kingmaker; at worst a greybeardtd, scalTer-brainedfool or ø snatcher of babes' I was none of tbese-

exceþt perhaþs the last, in takingAøhar a.r a cbild. Thry caÌled me an encltanter, a singer of storns

and of healing. But I was trained in grearer things tban this. I was îhe keeper of the old wEts, dwelling

in The deepforcsr and walking rhe garewry between worlds.

2
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The srories noue d¡wn tbroøgh the centuries-changed and cbanging 1o suit those in power, those

who woutd proftfrorn a claim to Arthur's blood, boweuer slight-antil we crlile to a tirte when kings

and qaeens are littk norv than courtjesters and scribes can tarn iltem 1o anJ Path that rakes their

fanry. So it is with Axhar's tale.

Bat Arthur was no king.

Nor could lte be lamed. so easiþ asifu, as one might turn the þages of a book.

I
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The surface of the u/ater danced above him as he sank between the massive stone plers

of the bddge. The cord around his neck jerked tight and his body swung out into the

current. Freezing water filled his lungs and he stopped sffuggling'

Emlyn jerked awake and fumbled for the bedside lamp. It was the dream agatn' He

sat up, his feet on the cold floorboards, ietting the light push the teffor away, the taste

of dver water in his mouth. On the dresser, the digital clock blinked off the minutes' It

would be light soon. He rose, pulled on his clothes and ctept into the darkened kitchen.

Easing the bolt, he stepped out into the garden. The pte-dawn air held the scent of new-

mown grass and foses.

A pale tinge was appearing in the eastern sþ as Emiyn ctossed the bridge on his

bike. He did not pâuse to stare over the p^t^petat the swirting water as he usually did:

not this motning-the dream was still too teal'

Twenty minutes of hard uphill pedalling and he was looking across the fields to the

spinney. He stood on the road, listening, his bike hidden behind a choke of cow parsley.

Out of sight down the valley someone was whistling up â sheepdog' A faint bleating

drifted up with the mist. No one was in sight; the toad was empty. He clambeted over

the gate.

3
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Instead of skirting up th-tough the woods as he had the ptevious day, he cut stralght

âcloss the fields. Two dykes lay behind him, a third stood in ftont of him, the last

between him and the spinney. Now that he was so close, he hesitated in ftont of the

wall, letting his eye wander along the stonewotk. The gtl had been right; on McCrossan

land most of the dry-stone walls were poorly maintained. To his dght was alarge break.

,{. rusting length of barbed wire had been strung across the gap. Hatdly enough keep out

livestock, he thought, eyeing other collapsed sections nearby'

The fust rays of the sun shouldered the hills across the valley, casting his shadow

acfoss the cropped gïass: a giant finget reaching towatds Sleepets Spinney. He gazed at

the close-packed trees, trying to shake away the feelings of the previous evening, and

decided against the direct route across the field, instead hopping the wall into the wood

and working his way up to where he had fust seen the hotseman.

From the wood he had a clezr view of the damage. If the gap the gitl had made was

to be repaired, it was yet to happen. He stood behind the wall, close to where he had

fallen the ptevious evening, measrúing the distance across the field, willing himself to

climb the wall and approach the spinney. A scattering of sheep eyed him curiously.

Come on, he uged silently, yesterday it was just a wood v¡ith birds and bracken and

beech tfees, now look at the state you'fe in' Get 
^ 

grtP, why don't you. C'mon' you cfoss

the field, hop ovet the wall and you'te tlere.

A stocþ figute rounded the southern end of the spinney. Instinctiveþ, Emlyn

ducked down behind the wall and put his eye to a chink in the stonework. It was

McCtossan, the landowner.

E-þ had picked up bits and pieces around the town: the gtandfathet had been the

Matquess of Yeaveburgh's head gamekeepet, but was now tetited; they tan the fartn and

a business renting moorland and woodland ftom the estate or local fatmets and running

shoots; they had a big set-up teadng pheasant poults in an isolated valley in the hilis.
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Emlyn raised his head wârily and peered out through a notch whete some latger

stones had once sat. Yeah, it was McCtossan all right' He had bumped into him a

couple of tjmes when the keeper had come to collect the tent on his mothet's cottage.

Trailing behind the keeper was a cutly-haited lad about Emlyn's age, only broadet and

taller; the sâme yolurg man who had been talking with the gtl the day befote. The youth

was using a pocket-knife to peel bark from ahazel switch. He looked like he could

handle himself; there was an ar of toughness about him that Emlyn unconsciously

measuted and begtudged'

McCrossan's attention was on the wall as he pushed at vatious stones with the

polished stick he always ca:rríed. Emlyn had a feeling that the youth had spotted him,

but neither frgure made any move in his ditection: maybe he had not been seen aftet all'

Hugh McCrossan studied his father-the frtyedDúza-Bone iacket, the mud-stained

tfousefs, the polished boots-hating everything he stood fot. \X/hy'd he drag me up

hete, anyway? lwhat',s he thinking-I've got better things to do than stand around here.

FIe stated at the jumble of stones. Had to be Maxine, he thought, as the hot guilt of

yestetday's meeting washed ovet him.

He turned away from the gaping rent in the dyke, hoping to catch another glimpse of

the Australian boy. He had seen the head duck down behind the wall. Half yout luck, he

thought, leastways you've not been dragged up hete against youf will. Though why

you,d want to be ducking around in Wistman's Wood at this hour of the moming...

Then he temembered he had heard the lad took photographs, natute-t¡{)e stuff. Maybe

that was what he wâs uP to. He couldn't see anyone wanting to be caught traþsing

across McCrossan land.

He pitched the stick he had been stripping into the spinney, spat at the sodden

ground and watched as his father studied the pile of rubble that spilled onto the sheep-
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cropped turf at their feet. Silly old bastatd, you've no idea that,\ustralian lad's balÍ a

field away, eyeballing you. Jesus, I should just bugget off home while you're not looking.

But Hugh temained where he was. He had leatnt eatþ on to be wary of the stick his

father carried-his shillelagh, as he called it. His father's quick tongue and even quicker

temper was common knowledge in Yeavebwgh and the suttounding villages, although

it was his grandfather people feated. The luck's on your side Aussie-boy, thought Hugh:

his father's dogs, two heavy-set black Labradots, wete in the Land Rover.

A low tuneless song was on his father's lips as he teached at the pile and the fust

stone clocked in place. Hugh felt himself swallowed. It's like déjà vu, he thought, as the

slow chantjng washed over him.

Memodes spun silk-like in the bnght motning air'

Not all the memories were his. Faces flickered down through the yeats.

How many times had he accompanied his fathet ot gtandfathet to the spinney and

stood watching as the wall was inspected and maintained? How m^rry times had he been

made to sing the old songs? NØhy then could he not remember any of this when he was

at school, or feeding the pigs or wotking on his bike? ì7hy was it that he could only

remembet when he was here, watching his father ot grandfathet tepair the spinney wall?

you're in a dream; it's like a dteamwithin a dream and you need to wake up out of it.

He struggled with the feeling, looking down at his hands and the pocket-knife he was

holding. He had been doing something with it a few minutes befote, but he could not

remember what. He drew the blade actoss his hand and watched the blood well up.

But something told him that for all his mental effort he would not wake ftom

whatevet was happening to him, not would he tecall it once they walked back up

through the woods to the fam,thathe would only remember it when he was back hete

again with his father singng the stones in place. He stated at his hand' He had cut
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himself. His blood ddpped ftom his fingers onto the grass ând all atound the bnght ait

seemed to hold the threat of dtowning.

Emlyn crouched lower and squinted thtough the spidery crack between the stones as

the keeper lifted a stone and wedged it into place. A tuneiess singng drifted across the

field. \)Øhatever the language was, he thought, it wasn't English. He watched as the

youth drew the knife across his palm. A vague rlizziness ovelcame Emlyn. He was berng

pulled up a long tunnel where everything got smaller and smallet and the sounds of the

world grew fainter until only the echo of McCrossan's voice remained. He shook his

head violently in an attempt to clear the feeling and the sounds of the natural wotld

crept back atound him. His leg was cramped; he shifted it and pressed his eye against

the ctack.

McCrossan had almost completed the tepairs. The last of the heavy capstones lay

where it had tumbled into the freld. The lad-Emlyn assumed he was the keepet's

5e¡-s¡s6d stock-still. It was as if no time had passed' Emlyn watched, puzzled, as

McCrossan propped the stone acfoss the wall, pulied something ftom his pocket and

drew his hand several times across the underside of the stone before easing it into place'

\Øhat was he doing? Emlyn felt for the binoculars that usually hung around his neck and

remembered he had ieft them under his bed. He pressed his eye to the crack yet 
^gfu.

The son was already walking back the way they had come. The gamekeeper sttaightened

and stood staring acfoss the field to where Emlyn was crouched, befote he turned and

followed.

Emlyn sat back against the wall. He felt shaky, nauseous. \Why was he cteeping

atound after strangets: fitst the grtl and now McCtossan? The mafl was nothing to him'

Everything felt out of kilter, as if he were rushing towards a far distant Point. He rested
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his head against the cool stone. The grl had been right the wall was back up, iust as she

had predicted.

Tentatively, Emlyn poked his head up. The gap wâs plugged with stonewotk so

ctaftsly laid that the mend was undetectable. At least ftom this distance, he thought;

time for a closer look. He hopped the wall and loped towards the spinney'

The lichen-covered stones curved 
^w^y 

otr either side. He moved closet and pulled at

one, testing the wotk, pushrng his fingers into a gaP in order to get a better purchase' Â

capstone shifted slightly, trapping his hand' He pulled it free. His fingers were smudged

with black. Instinctively, he sniffed them. It was charcoal; he had used it last year in att.

He hauled the stone free and tumed it ovet. Chiselled on the underside, and gone

ovet sevetal times with charcoal,was a stfange mark. The ctudely drawn shape seemed

oddly fmihar. He pushed the stone back into place, then bent down, Iooking for any

other loose stones, found two and pulled them free, but theit undetsides were blank.

,\ little to the left was another large capstone flanked by two smallet wedges. E-tyt

levered it to the edge and ducked down. A tdangular y-shaped desþ, a fotk with two

slashes acfoss it, stared back at him. He pushed the stone back into place and teplaced

the wedge-stones. He could hear the blood pounding in his ears; ol was it a dull echo of

McCrossan's chanting? Around him the woods and fields wete strangely silent. A voice

echoed in his head-

To know, euen in rhe qaietest nument, a// paths lead to but one þoint. Knowing rhar ir is notloar

/f, ooJ nore.I-.et tbem wrvsile in the bright sunlight with thing: 271¡ss7-"No,'he batked'

Something was both pu[ing him towatds and tutning him away ftom the spinney. 'No,

not this time.'

\Ørestling down his rising fear of madness, he clambered ovet the wall. A'n eerie

stillness surrounded him as he picked his way through the trees. The btacken covered
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slope rose geûtly until he emerged in a small cleadng, where the ground-a mixtute of

tutf and fs1n5-1e5s again in a slight hump.

The grass was cropped short but he sâ\¡/ no sþ of the rabbit ot sheep droppings

that littered the freld. For a moment or two, he had an overwhelming sense that time

had stopped, that he was trapped in a dream of someone else's making. He couid no

longer hear the birdsong that had been all around him eatlier and he could see no

movement among the btanches. He cast about, looking for a sþ of anything living: a

spider's web amid the bracken, a bird's nest in the btanches, anything. His eye stopped

at a fajntline in the turf. He stared ^tit 
fü a few seconds, Ietting it register. It would

have been unnoticeable but for the eady moming sunlight poudng between the trees,

There, another shadow running at right angles to the first. He knew what they wete

immediately: sods. He had helped his fathet lay turf at theit old house. It had been one

of the last things they had done togethet before his father had been hospitalised.

Something was under those carefully placed pieces of gtass; he knew it 
-but'¡¡hat?

\What would anyone have to hide out here? He was about to ctouch down to inspect the

gtass when anlmage of the gamekeeper returning flashed into his mind.'SØithout

thinking he took off down the slope thtough the trees and scrambled over the wall'

Birdsong broke all around him and he stood quietly, staring across the frelds. \X/hy

was he so spooked? Just climb back ovet and take a look you daft- To his right a

threatening gtowl punctuated the bfud song. He tumed his head slowly. Stiff-legged, its

lips curled back over its teeth, a black Lab:øLdor was walking towatds him along the

cgrve of the wall. Frantically, he tried to temember everything he had heard ot tead

about dealing with dogs: no sudden movements; do not, undet any circumstances, run;

avoid eye coûtact. The muscles in his legs liquefied as an answering gtowi came from

his left.

J
t¡

{

'I'd keep petfectly still, laddie, if I wete you.'
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Lawrence McCtossan was striding along the spinney wall towatds hrm, swinging hrs

polished stick.
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ll/e ride uiltfrurn Ynls Auallach, leauing nar track! in îhe snow, a snell wind at oar backs. IØolues

call in rhe hilts. The cold has come down earþ thisyar. The caualry camþãigns woald haue been

finished. long beþre batforArthur's hand. He masT rnake one last pash to unseat his bastard son'

He is unmindfut that otherþlans haue been made. His ann is strung his ey bright and his nind

ç/say-nþa¡ f the signs are wlong; but he has no need of szgns, he is a God no less' He cannot -çee the

webs of deceit wouen in The air aroand hin'

Still, after so long m1t ey jamþs ahead. That a memotJ) cãfl ca.ase sach pain. Bareþ a recollection

lhis, morv a dreamfram which I would awake.

It is a rainous feld, Camlann ford.

Arthur has fallen.

And I haue no sfonacb þr fhe blood1 press of men and horses near the riuer' I caflnzl bear lheir

cries, cannol stonach Arthar's bellow as it carries aboae the din of baftk. It is ry name that he calls as

I tøra m1 þon1 in amid the snowl shelter ofthe trees'

'Mlrddin 
-Myddin.'

Bat I do not go lo him: cannot.

It is m1 hand that led him as a child, and as a man mJ hand that has led him here' Camlann-

crooked.glen-1he neaningis not biddenfron me.It is afffiingþlacefor betralal.
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How is it that it has corue fo This? How haue we, those who ltaue power and posilion, how haae we

come to this nisfoXune? The signs were there, ahlt did I not read then right?

He was ileuer a king attboagh iî was in bis þower to become one. A warrior, a general,1es, and il

was I tbat took birn down that road. It was I, Myddin, wbo took the child and ruad.e ltim what he

became and it is in this shaping lhat ws all came andone.

,l
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Emiyn skidded to airralton the grzrvelat the back of the cottâge. He was breathing hatd

ftom his dde and still a little ner\ry from his erLcounter with the gamekeepet' McCrossan

had given him a gri[iflg and made him promise never to set foot in the spinney agatn.

Âs he reached fot the latch the back door opened'

'CaÍfttrust you to keep a simple promise, ca¡l?'

His half-sister, Bridget, stood in the doorway, ruffling the hair of the terriet she was

nursing in het arms. Dþer's tail jiggled feebly. 'Mum's going to hear about this''

'Sorry. I fotgot.'

His sister pointed to the muddy scâr left by his tyre. 'And cân you not do that to the

gtavel?'

Emlyn shut the door, pulled milk and bread ftom the fridge and filled the kettle. He

had been pestedng his mother for years about getting a dog but the answer had always

been no, the excuse always that they moved atound too much. His mothet's standatd

response wâs one word: quarantine. A few days aftet tl'et zrttvalhe had spotted an

advert in the newsagent: 'Jack Russell Pup-Good Home'Wanted." He had talked her

into it and the terdet had taken to them immediately, quickly leatning the new name

Emlyn chose for him'

'I

I

5
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You were supposed to hold Dþer while I dtove. I mean, you'fe always going on

about animals and the envifofìment and then you go and forget youf own dog''

Bridget laid Drgger on his bed under the sink. The pup had taken some poison and

had been close to death. E*þ could see that he was still gtoggy from the tteatment.

,Sorry, mate.'Emlyn scratched his neck and Digger's tail jiggled bdefly. qVhat did the

vet say?'

.Took some sort of bait. Something totaþ unpronoì.mceable that's used on fruit

trees: reduces the cofe tempe raþ.ne of the anirrral and they die of hypother:rnia''

Digger had disappe ared a couple of days befote. It had been raining all that day and

Emlyn, thinking that Bridget had taken him to work with her, had only realised that the

dog was missing when she returned. By that time it was datk. After a two-hout search,

Emlyn had found Dþet þing on his side under a hedge. It had been complete chance

that Emlyn had spotted him.

.I still think it was Olman McCrossan.' said Bridget. Vetmin was the wotd he used:

"I'll not have vermin bothedng my animals'" '

The McCrossan family owned the cottage they were rentìng and the landthattan

down to the river. Ofman McCtossan had rapped on the door eady one Sunday

moming with accusations that Digger had been worrying the sheep he gtazed at the

back of the property. After his run in with the son, E-þ was beginning to think his

sister might be dght.

lMhere were you, anyway?'

'Out,' he replied. 'In case you hadn't noticed, I don't need baby sitting any more''

You better hutry,' said Bridget. You'll be late''

'Thete's no school today' I gave you the note last week''

'It's shott notice as fat as I'm concemed. Oh, and Mum wanted to know if you made

a decision about the subiects you'te going to-'
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.God, and I thought we'd agt:eed,had the whole thing sorted 
-['6 

not intetested in

university.'

'I mean, if you think you'te going to make a living from wildlife photogtaphy?'

qWhaq ând you think you'll make one from zrchaeology?'

'Ernlyn, listen, matey,Mum's got a lot on het pla;te 
^t 

the moment. She doesn't

always let on but she stresses about stuff. You know when she rings most evenings and

talks, well aftet,latetwhen you've gone to bed or you'fe upstairs tinkering, she dngs me

agatn? She's worried, what with this sleepwalking thitg statting up again. I mean, we all

thought you u/ere well ovet that.'

'I an,Bridge. I haven't had a bout for what ... about a month''

'This morning, where'd you go?' Flis sister squinted at him, waiting fot zrt answer.

llou didn't take yout binoculars.'

'Come on, Bridge, g'is a break, eh?'

'Okay, okay, I know I'm being nosey' 
-You 

know that Mum's Put me in charge

down at the,lig.'

'Archaeology, holes in the gtound, bits of rubbish,' said Emlyn, smiling at her, 'that's

all you two think about.'

Bridget finished dryirg her hands ofl 
^ 

tea towel, wandeted out into the hall and

came back pu[ing on her coat. 'I{eep an eye on sparrov/ brain.' His sistet nodded

towatds the terier and then grabbing het bteakfast plate, added it to the pile sitting in

cold greasy wâtef. 'Oh, and see if you can get to the washing-up some time today''

His sistet's car coughed its way out onto the toad. Emlyn pdsed himself ftom his

c6au andslid his dish into the sink. The kitchen was gloomy and fotbidding. Outside,

ragged clouds dumped raln on the hills. The weathet seemed to have swept in from

nowhete
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It was on dâys like this, when he couldn't get out, that he missed his fathet. With his

mother it always felt as if they were calling to one another ftom different rooms' even

when she hugged him. Not that he saw much of het lately. Not that he wanted much in

the way of hugs any more. It was the physical closeness of his fatlr'e4 his looming bear-

Iike ptesence that he missed most.

Shaking himself ftee of his mood, Emlyn wandeted into the sitting room) switched

on the light and picked up a book, Birds of tbe Borders, that he had been teading'

It was mid-afternoon before Emlyn stirred ftom the armdnair, whete he had been

absorbed in memorising the flight silhouettes of unfamiliar species. The rarn continued

to fall. It's just a bit of water, he thought, sttetching, and wandered out into the hallway

His mother's fuded umbtella sat in the coat stand.

'Digget, me old mate!'

TheJack Russell trotted out into the hall, his eyes on the lead hanging from the hat

rack. 'Fully functional? Fancy a trot up the town? Another look at the castle? rühat you

teckon, eh?'

Emlyn paused in the gloom where the atch ran out beneath the twin towets of the

batbican and stated out acfoss Castle Green. He and Digger had spent an hout

explodng the upper levels of the keep. The shivedng teriet was tucked under his atm.

He put the dog down and Digger raced zway, scâttering a straggle of seagulls huddled

misetably on the grass.

He let his eye r^nge out across the rooftops afld riârrov/ streets thatl:Ln ftom The

Green down towards the town square. From the squate, Market Stteet curved down to

the largest of the town's three bridges and a glimpse of the Yeave sliding away gtey and

menacing beneath its curtain of rai¡. His sister had told him that packhotses had once
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used the narrow bddge. A little downstream was Su/otdsmart's Pool where the Yeave

changed corúse yet agasn as it looped back and joined its sistet, the Yattow, forming an

elongated horseshoe of land on which the Old Town stood. Beyond the Matchbank he

could see his mother's cottage and the narrow waist of land that sepatated the two

rivers, and he realised suddenly that the town was almost an island: it was only an

accident of geology, the loomin g cïe;g of Castle Roclq that sepatated the dvers.

-þ, cat droned up the hill, its tyres making a bladdeting sound over the cobbles, and

stopped outside The Castle Tea Rooms. Tucked beneath the battlements, the building's

mullioned windows beckoned bnghtly against the weather. He whistled up Drgger and

pulled a handfrrl of change from his pocket. Just about enough, Digsy.'

He angled the umbrella into the wind and stepped out from the ptotection of the

arch. ìØould he ever get used to this place? He missed the watmth and light, the beach

and the casual friendliness of Australia. He temembeted the day they had arived. It had

been raining. There had been an ârgument, he couid not recall what about, and he had

left his mother and sister amid an avalanche of boxes and ctumpled newspaper. The

castle, on its windy height, had seemed p^rt of anothet world, one that tote away his

heated words beneath the scudding clouds, replacing them with the clash of swords and

half-remembeted tales.

He folded the umbrella and propped it against the potch wall. A puddle of watet

formed at the tip. He smiled: what had seemed so romantic had quickly become just

commonpl 
^ce, ^ 

straggling series of walls and keeps, scaffolding and walkways. 'Stay'

Digsy boy.'

He pushed on the doot and a bell jangled as he went in'

A young backpacket was flicking through the postcard tack zr'd an oldet couple sat

staring disconsolately out acfoss the gteen: the place was almost empty' Behind the
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countef the managefess, â small middle-aged woman with ratty ha:t. arrd chipped nail

vatnish, was wtapPing cutlery.

'Excuse me,' said Emlyn, 'but would it be all right to bdng my dog inside, he's a bit

shivery out thete.'

.Look like a kennel, do we?'The woman did not look up ftom her task'

'No, but he's onlY aJack-'

'Dog-gtooming parlour, then? Veterinary swgery?'

'No, I know this is a teashoP-'

'No animals allowed on the ptemises' Health reâsons''

'Milkshakes: how much would theY be?'

The woman waved at the chalkboard. '\x/e don't do milkshakes.'

'Scones, then.' He put the correct money on the couniter'

{We're closing in twenty minutes: fout shatp''

'FIow long does it take to eat a couple of scones?' said Emlyn'

The manageress looked up at him for the ftst time. Het eyes wefe hard and gtey like

the town's build"ings. She took his money, checked it and dropped it in the till, then

went back to wraPPing cutlery'

'Maxine! Devonshire-no tea' rù(/hen you're teadyl'

The swing doots into the kitchen thumped and the gfuI from the spinney appearcd'

They stared at each other for a moment, befote she scowled, pulled a plate ftom the

dresset and disappeated back into the kitchen. Emlyn chose a table fle 1^u¡indow'

Presently the gti teappeared and came acîoss to his table'

qWhat's yorrf game, eh?' she whispeted, placing his otdet in ftont of him'

'Nothing, I was uP the castle.'

The gul stared pointedly out of the vrindow at the cuftain of ratn and then squinted

at Emlyn.
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'Look, I came in fot a milkshake''

qWe dinna do milkshakes.'

'I know that now. How was I to know you wotked here?'

She slapped his docket on the table and strode back to the kitchen. Emlyn nibbled

his scone, determined he would still be sitting eating when the gtandfather clock in the

corner struck four. You'Il not get rid of me so easily, madam. The tain rattled agatnst

the windows and his thoughts drifted.

When the clock chimed fout, he was stadng at an empty plate. The other customers

had long gone and the manageress was cleating the things from his table. The gful came

through from the back, pulling on a bomber jacket'

qWill you be needin'me tomorrow?' she asked ttiffly'

You'll get a call-if I do.'

'Not too late mind.'

'FIuh, don't over-value youtself, gtlie. Thete's plenty mote whete you came ftom''

The gi¿ shot the marrâgeress a vicious glance and headed for the doot' Emlyn paid

and hurded afterhet,only to find her crouched in the potch, Pâtting Digger and staring

at the rain. The terier was up on his hind legs, dancing, his tail wagging firriously at the

atteníon

'Down, boy,' said EmlYn.

'Oh, he's youts.'The gtl pushed Digger away zndmatched out into the rain.

Thinking it was z g me,the teriet ran alongside her, i"-pitg at her legs' E'mlyn hwded

after them, fumbling with the umbrella.

Your dog'¡s muddying ma tights.'

Emlyn snapped his fingers and Digger fell into heel'

'Got anâme, has he?'

.þigger.'
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'God, that Murcutt woman's â bitch,' she said, incteasing her pace. 'I've half a mind

to tell her to shove it.'

The umbrella opened with a whump. Edgtg closet, Emlyn thrust it into the wind in

ftont of them.

qWhat you playing at?'

'Ttyitg to keep the tain off us.'

'Bit of water never hurt anyone.' Emlyn moved the umbtella highet and a lrttle to t}.e

side. 'She's nevel a good wotd to say about ânyone. Hey, I cân't see where I'm going'

D'y'know what she said to me last week? Lazy, she called nr'e. Lazyl I'm the only one

who does any work in that place. She just stands around gi"g ordets. Bitch! Hold it

down a bit,' she said, gtabbing the shaft of the umbtella and pushing it down, 'the tain's

coming tound the side. Dig a lot, does he?'

qWhat?'

your dog-' She made a scrabbling movement with het hands. 'Does hs dig a lot,

like?'

'Ah 
-no. 

Australian servicemen, they're called Diggets. My gteat-gtandfathet was

killed in the trenches. We sort of named the dog aftet him. I inherited this ftom him as

well., He fingered the white silk scarf that he always wote. Maxine glanced at it without

breaking step. They wete off the gteen and down among the houses.

Maxine pulled the umbrella into line 
^9fu.

'I was botn hete,' continued Emlyn. qX/e left when I was seven. Eght years in

Australia. Last couple in the States. My mothet's Âusttalian. She's running the dig down

by the dver. My old man's ftom atound hete, though''

Maxine shtugged.

you were dght,' said Emlyn. 'The wall was rebuilt fitst thing this motning.' They

walked on. 'There wâs someone with McCtossan, datk cutly-haited lad, same one as you
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met up at the spinney. I thrnk he might have seen me.' She shot him a look and

jncreased the pace. Emlyn haited. One last ttT, h" thought' 'something's hidden up

thete.'

Maxine stopped and tumed to face hrm, and he found himself telating his early

moming visit to the spinney, his encounter with McCtossan, and the tecently disturbed

tutf.

She snorted and walked on, shaking her head. 'Datghh, that doesn'a'frreaÍr anythrng.

It's his land. That's his job.'

'That's not what you said yestetday evening,' said E'mlyn'

'I was pissed off yestetdaY.'

You don't like the McCrossans, do You?'

She stopped in front of a teraced cottage and pulled a key out'

'Ma Gran rents this place off Ol'man McCrossan 
-the 

gtandfathet. Look at the

paintwork. Out the back, away from the street, the ftames are rotten. The toilet doesn't

flush properly half the time.'

'The McCtossans own the cottage we're in, too.'

.Darghh, that,s rented out as a holiday place; tourists and the like.'

Emlyn thought about his mother, the dig and theit position as outsiders and found

he was nodding. 'I've seen him. He's come fot the tent a couple of times' Mum wanted

to pây through the bank þs¡-'

'smartly dtessed, likes cash 
-dght?'

E-þ nodded. 'He threatened to poison pigger''

'That'd be right. Think they own the valley, they do. Anyhow, he's the knob-head ma

Gran has to deal with. Spends half her [fe wottying about the rent, the other half

wotrying when he's gonna come harnmering on the door. Down here the day before

yesterday, he was, shouting and carrying on, with half the street watching, embarassing
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m^ Gïzrrr.Last week he comes into the Qleq¡n-5þe wofks at the Cfown, right-and

starts bad-mouthing her in ftont of the landlotd. It's petsonal as far as I'm concerned.

Are youse getting the picture? Now, is thete anything else you want to know about me

and ma family?'

qWell, I saw what I saw''

Maxine rolled het eYes.

'My motheï's afl archaeologist, and my sister.'Well, a wannabe atchaeologist''

Maxine shrugged.

.Some of the stones had marks on them,' he said pointedly. Maxine stated at him,

waiting. .I don,t know. Like, strange marks. Runes or something.'

She pulled het keY out.

'Anyway, I was thinking of taking another look''

'Righto,' said Maxine. qWell, why not tonight,like?'

McCrossan's tuneless sinsng echoed in Emlyn's head: suddenly he.was rÌot so sure.

A cold chill swePt atound him.

'Tonight?'

''What's the mattet? You look like you've nowt bettet to do''

It was his turn to shtug.

'Dinna panic, I was just testing. But it's like I thought. \ü/hen it comes to the

McCrossans, you've no mofe bottle than the test of 'em atound hete.'

With her key half-turned in the lock, Maxine gave him a withedng look and

disappeated inside.

Down towatds the town centfe, the sun squeezed between the clouds, turning the

pavements slick with light and water, and Emþ thought that perhaps the place was not

so bad after al7. F{e ctossed the squate and went into The Diner, at Ametícan style
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e^tety that was a popular hang out aftet dark,whete he ordeted a coke and sat well away

ftom the doot.

He wanted to think about their proposed visit to the spinney. He found the prospect

of a night expedition more than a ìittle scary. He was turning the idea over in his mind'

pfetty sure that he was going to iet it go, when a famtltrar figute slid into view'

Walking across the squate, flanked by a dark acne-riddled boy and another with

gfeasy gmgef hair, was Terry Murcutt, his ttademark platinum crew-cut gleaming in the

sunshine. Emlyn slipped lowet in his seat, hoping the ttio was not headed for The

Dinet. Out on the squate, someone whistled. Tetty Murcutt stopped and waved and

then walked away. Emlyn moved forwatd a couple of seats to whete he couid get a

better view of the square. The trio had turned off down one of the side stteets and

disappeared from view. Emlyn slumped in his seat. Tetry Mutcutt and his crew had

been making school misetable. Murcutt, Mufcutt- of cowse, he had to be related to

the teatoom woman, het son possibly.

The night ttip to the spinney suddenly seemed less daunting. Opening the small

ammunition box that he used fot his c^mer^gear, he pulled out his field notebook,

dpped a blank page ftom the back and scribbled a note'

Me,et l,a.n"eutø/, Itøc)e

ofst Artdrewvcllurclu

BP rru f rnIY ru ts ríng' a' torclu'

He folded it sevetal times, wfote 'Max' boldly acfoss it, and headed up towards

Castle Green.
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Meruories-waTer uuer nìght stone and I am lbere'

The bolt and. his uncle leøue the settlement, passing out beîween the hzgh defensiue ditches towards the

riaer. The child cønies øfew morsels boand tight in a chequered cloîh. Splasbing îhrough îhe shallows at

tbeford, rhel sturt aþ towards rhe hills.

Short and. dark, with a strength beynd hisleørs, it woald seem thar rhe bo1 woald be ro the þre,

running on abead, kading his øncle between the rockl pockeß of grain and roþs' Baî iî i: the uncle

wþo strides on, /eøuing his nephew looking down loward: the setîlemenî. His sword is down lhere. He

wishes he had it strapped aboat his waist.

The nen of bis ancle's seTTlemenî are no slrangers to war. Unlike the wild tribes to lhe wesî, lhel are

fine horsemen, manJl of theirforefotbers haaing served with the Roman caualry once stationed in the hill

c¡unhJr. It is this skitl that holds their old enemies, tbe Selgouae, and the Painted Men of rhe Noxh, at

bay

The bo1 has shown greatþromise with rhe blade. Hisfrst, of metal not a plafihing made from

sticl<s, was þlaced in his hand when he was three. He is qøick and has a keen ey. ll/ith a bow, þe is

second-lo-none and. can hit a pigeon on lbe wingfrom the saddle. He bøs alreadlt laken heads on a raid

into the westem hi//s.

6
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The ancle calls down to him and he hanies øþ îhe slope. I am at the edge of the fore:t to neet them.

It is not fhefrst lime he has uenlured beneath the lrves. He bas been manl lirnes since he was six or so.

Bur This is dffirenr. The lad senses it and is reluctant ro go wirh me'

The ancle sils on a rocþ oatcrop. He ntts afarniliar:tltJ), lile hìs neþbew has heard manlt times,

bat neuer here ander the broad sk1, with the uallelt laid oat below and îlte wood at their back'

Oørforefatbers, oarþeoþle, rhel came with the legions. His ancle sals This þroødþ. Thel were

defeafed in a great batile. And, in defeaf, fhel chose to become part of the Enpirø to leaue their women,

their child.ren, and come here with nothing but their weaþons and tbeir warhorses. The rollingplains

belond the riuer Danubius, tbel wery þrgofîen. These bills becane fheir horne. The ancle fakes in the

moorland with a sweeþ of his arm.

Men of the Draconarias be calls then-the Sarmatae. Their blood rans in us, rueþhew.

Tbe bolt squints out anoss the azgt spaæ of the uallel and irnagines a line of horsemenfordingthe

nuer,

Thel carried a standard; an uþen,muuthed dragon nade of silk and tied îo a lance. A rced, placed

in the dragon's moaîh, sang in the wind, sending a gbostþ wail aboue tbe noise of fbe galloping borsu'

The men thel faæd., say tbe øncle, belieued the spirits of the ùad-the lV/ild Hanî-rodt witb the

Draconarias.

Onþ the L,egions held them, with their dffirenr gods and tbeir di:ciplinedfighters and their shield

walls in which the horsemen coaldfnd no breach.

Their blood also, the blood of the legions, is in1ou, nephew'

If is a story tbaT theloungsfer has onþ euer heard told at lbe hearfh when the winter rains hiss øpon

tbe thahh.
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you,re late!' Maxine's voice c me Lthim out of the datkness. 'I neatly went w'ithout

you.'

llou've no idea what to look fot.'

'Is that right?' she said.

E-þ felt peeved, If he hadn't invited her, hadn't slipped the note undet her front

door in the fust place, then she would not be complaining'

'Hey, I had to go back for my coat' !Øhat's a few minutes?'

.Fifteen. And listen,' said Maxine. Next time you shove a riote undet the doot, stick

it in an envelope. I dinna wàfltma Gran getting the wrong idea''

Emlyn had suggested they meet ât the church fot a teason. His intention was to

follow the Coffington road as he had done on his ptevious visit to the spinney' But as

he tutned to move off Maxine gtabbed him by his iacket'

lWe can cut actoss country.'

qX/hat about Edderton Water?'

'Thete's a bend, a spot whete the stteam nâffows. Thefe's a sott of shingly spit' \X/e

can iump it.'

Emiyn gtunted and clambeted over the gate after het'

7
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As they approached Edderton Water Emlyn began to have doubts. The datkness

magnified sound and the tranquil murmur of water over gtavel became a rushing torrent

in his mind. He switched on his torch and shone it out ovet the stteam. Maxine gtabbed

at it, fumbling for the switch.

.Are you mad or what? You want to advettise ot something: "Two losets 
-Iooktng

fot a kick up the 
^tse." 

'

The torch twisted ftom his gtip, bounced on the bank and, as they both made to

grab it, rolled into the wâter.

'It's one of those waterptoof, floating tofches,' Emlyn said, dtopping onto his

stomach. He had a cleatrecollection of the wotd 'indesttuctible' on the packaging. The

totch sank, cutting a bdlliant green halo through the watet, settled on the bottom and

went out.

'Bdlliant!' said Maxine. qWhat now,like?'

You've btought a totch, haven't you?' The dark swallowed his wotds' 'I said bdng a

totch.'

'Gran doesn'a have one. Leastways, that's wotking. And I wasn't about to go off and

buy one.' Hotding onto an alder branch, Maxine leant out ovet the stream. qWe can

reach it, mebbe?'

,No point, it'll have shorted out.'Emlyn strained his eyes in the darkness' {X/e can't

see to jump now.'

'The moon's neady uP.'

Actoss the stream, the sþ above the hills held a mlfky incandescence' Emlyn

straddled a low tree ttunk that hung out ovef the water. Maxine squatted in the iong

gtass. They waited in silence as the moon cfept up over the hill.

'Moon's on the water,' she said. You can see the spit now''
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Maxine moved away from the stream, her footprints cutting a darkiu:ùl'tn' the wet

gtass. Bmlyn was still stadng into the swirling blackness, when she huttled actoss the

moon-dappled water and landed with a grunt on the shingle. FIer hoarse whisper cztted

across the stteam. 'Come on!'

As soon as he jumped Emlyn knew he had taken off shot of the bank' He landed

shin deep in the water, almost losing his footing, and splashed onto the shingle beside

her, water ddpping ftom the bottoms of his jeans. The hem of his greatcoat was soaked.

'Long jump not your strong point then?'

Very funny.'Emlyn did not appteciate the humorous edge to het voice. They

clambered up the stfeam bank between the ttees. Emlyn, whose shoes wete

watetlogged, slipped twice, neaiy falling ovet. Maxine was tittedng as he emetged

alongside her, when a sudden flury of wings beat the ait above their heads' She ducked

instinctively.

qWhat the ftiggin' hell was that?'

.pheasant,' said Emlyn, turning and plodding up the hill. 'Noctumal habits of birds

not yout stroflg Point then.'

'Smatt-atse,'Maxine mouthed at the datkness'

The wind soughed in the branches above them. McCtossan's singing echoed in Emlyn's

head. They wete in the sPinneY.

'Come on.'Maxine grabbed Emlyn's armzndpulled him deepet into the wood' The

sound of their feet on the leaf litter and sticks pdcked at the datkness' ,\ dead btanch

snapped undet Emþ's heel'

lWe'te making too much noise.'

'In case you d.idn't notice,' said Maxine 'I left ma cape and hover iet-pack in the

phone box opposite the church.'
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'If McCrossan's about ¡¡¡s'll þs-'

'He's at The Swan, sucking on a pint. I stuck ma head in on the way to meet you''

You could have said!'

'Don't go moody on me, okay. 
'We're here for a Pufpose: to take a look at that

hillock.'

Pausing every twenty of so paces to listen, they worked theit way between the trees

to the tutf mound at the centfe of the spinney. E-þ cast about in the moonlight'

.ilfter a few minutes he pointed at the gound'

'Thete, see?'

'Not teally.'

'-,\ torch'd be teal handY now''

'Look, buster, it wasn't me that dtopped the bloody thing in the watet''

You knocked it out of mY hand.'

'And you switched it on.'

You said McCrossan's down the pub.'What's your ptoblem?'

Maxine stafted down the hillock.

'Okay? rü(/ait! 
Just wait.'

Emlyn looked around and spotted ahazelbtake at the edge of the cleating' Rushing

ovef, he flicked oPen a small jack-knife and hacked at the base of one of the slendet

branches. Snapping it off, he sha4rened the thick end to a rough point and plunged the

stick into the tutf at his feet. The stick vibtated, iartng his atms.

'See!' He was almost shouting.

'ssshhl l(eep your voice down' See what?'

'Take the stick and shove it into the gtound' No, hete!'

Thehazeltod jarred in Maxine's hand' qMhat is it?' she said, &opping to het knees

and pulling at the tutf.
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'Hang on!' said Emlyn. 'They'Il know wezve been hete''

She sat back on her haunches as Emlyn ctouched beside her. Rolling back a section

of turf, he picked it up and laid it gently to ofie side. 'Feels ül¡s 
-5¡6ne?' 

he said'

Maxine ferreted in her pack. Emlyn heatd the tasp of a match and fot a brief

moment they were stanng at a patch of damp slate'

'Matches!' she said. 'And a candle.'

'Save the candle fot inside.'

you think there's an inside?' She lit the candle. The flame danced behind her cupped

hand. Lifting another turf, Emlyn placed it above the gap he had made' The candle

guttered in the wind. Maxine lit another match, ctadling the flame to the stub of a

candle. The v¡ick caught and she watched E-lyt lift three more sods. The wavedng

flame showed a brass ring, gteen with age and verdigis. Emlyn heaved on it' The slate

groaned and lifted slowly until he tipped it to one side'

A deepet darkness stared up at the mght sþ. Emlyn reached for the candle as

Maxine handed it to him, and then lay on his stomach and craned forwatd, his head and

shouldets in the oPening.

,CatÌt see much.' Emlyn pushed himself up off the gtass. 'Looks 
^s 

tf 
^ 

passage runs

in that direction.'He gave a backwatd nod.

.Mebbe someone's buried down thete.' She stood quietly, the candle üluminating het

face. You going in then?'

Emlyn shook his head and Maxine sighed.

'Gi's it here. And the matches.'

Lowering hetself into the hole, Maxine ducked het head and was gone' High above

the branches creaked. The wind was picking up and there was the smell of rain on the

air. Emlyn shuddered and shrunk further into his greatcoat. He felt telieved he was no
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longet holding the light; less exposed now his eyes had adiusted to the moonlight'

Stooped double to avoid banging her head and holding the candle befote her,

Maxine fumbled her way along the passage with het left hand. Ovethead the massive

stone slabs comptessed the darkness until she could taste it. A joint in the stonework

snagged undet her fingemail, teadng rt, and she cursed under her bteath' Sevetal paces

later the wall cuwed 
^w^y 

to the left. She froze and held the candle higher. The flame

revealed a chamber no mofe than five or six Paces acfoss. Ahead the passage fan on

into darkness. On either side were two smaller passages. She tded to visualise what it

would look like if the roof was lifted off-a cross imposed ovet a circle câme to mind-

but the image made her think of the tons of earth and stone above het. She coweted

down against the wall and her foot knocked something hollow sounding, sending it

clattering across the slate floor. Just as she leant forward and her fingets closed over

wood, Emlyn's harsh whisper echoed along the passage'

'someone's coming. I'll get you out latet.'

Swingrng around, she knocked the wall, sending the candle spinning from her hand'

The flame flared briefiy and guttered. The last thing she heatd as she gtoped fot the

candle stub was the dull scfape of slate being dtagged acfoss the entrance'

The sound of an engine drifted between the ttees. Emlyn assumed the vehicle was

down on the road, but as the sound gtew loudet he realised it was coming ftom the

woods further up the valley. He listened intently, uncertain what to do. rùØhoever it was

drove slowly down the slope without any lights. The engine died and Emlyn thought he

caught the snick of a car door opening.

Ducking his head into the hole, he whispeted: 'somebody's coming' I'll get you out

Izter.'euickly he dragged the slate across, laid it catefrrlly in place, and replaced the turf,

checking in the moonlight to make sure that nothing looked out of place. Looks
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distubed, he thought, but it'll have to do. He pushed qurckly with his foot at some of

the lumpiet bits. Damn! Thete was no way they wouldn't know someone had been

there.

The fust indication that someone wâs nearing the spinney was â fit of supptessed

coughing aw^y to the south. Emlyn listened as if his life depended on it.

A t-ig cracked and there was a thud as someone landed awkwardly inside the

spinney. E-þ squinted into the darkness. A second figure, silhouetted by the moon,

was clambering over the wall.

Emlyn prodded with his shoe at a few raised edges of turf, then dropped to a ctouch

and hwried âcross to the other side of the clearing. The night wood closed in around

him. He stepped off the turf towards the trees. Dead twigs crackled undetfoot. Befote

he could hide, he would be heard crashing about. \X/restling his panic into a small tight

knot, he fotced himself to think.

A shallow ditch filled with last winter's leaves ranin â crescent shape at the foot of

the mound. It would have to do. He lay down on his back, tucked his scarf away and

then covered himself with leaves.

The waiting took hold. He stared up at the stats and wondeted if Max was all right.

He could heat voices coming up through the wood'

.Damn yorú eyes, m^1a,'someone hissed. 'Thete nevef w6$ arayoîe hete.'

'Down on the toad 
-definitely 

heard voices, I tell you.'

McCtossan, thought E-þ.

,Stick to the task, man. Vermin, that's what we'te here fot 
-checking 

your snafes.

I'll have that dog-fox, nae bothet.

'It's the vixen I'm intetested in.'

The two men walked around the far side of the mound and a totch beam flicked on.

Now we'fe screwed, thought EmlYn.
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qWhat did I tell you,' said McCrossan. 'somebody's been fossicking.'

Minutes passed, then he heard the familiat grate of slate on rock. Chdst, they're

opening the mound, thought Emlyn. Now we'fe well and ttuly bollocksed.

'I'lI take a look atound while you'te down below''

qWho said I was going down? Youïe yeats on me''

Must be McCtossan's fathet, thought Emlyn.

,I'll only go in there if I have to,' said the youngef man. You know that.'

'Pass me the bloody totch.'

There was a clatter as something heavy hit stone and Emlyn iumped. Someone

cursed. Snatches of violent shivedng gtipped Emlyn. He ftied to fotce his body to be

still, but his wet clothes seemed to suck down the cold ftom the night sþ.

You trying to vex me ofL purpose? Your lighter-if you cân pass that without

dropping it?'

They've dropped their totch, thought Emlyn. Please God let it be btoken. Two

torches in one night; the chances weren't good. He sttained his eafs, listening. A ftantic

clicking carried over the mound to where he lay.

'Globe's gone.'

'I'll make a quick fecce.' McCrossan's voice 
^gù.'Check 

them snafes.'

'Suit yourself.'

Before he knew it, McCrossan's bulk was towedng above the ditch, stock-still, as he

stared off into the trees. Tryirg to keep his bteathing shallow, Emlyn felt as if he would

suffocate. His cheek was pressed into the leaf mould inches away ftom McCrossan's

boot. The glassy surfâce of McCtossan's toecap held a teflection; the tiny silver coin of

the moon. Emlyn stared into its depths 
^wate 

fhat at any moment a violent shiver

would give him away.

l
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Maxine could have told him about McCrossan's boots. If there was one thing

McCrossan liked-he was always going on about being an ex-Patz-it was the upkeep

of his boots. 'IJse these as shaving mirtors, you could,' was a favoutite phrase of his

when refering to his footwear. The 1s5¡-ths gubby shirts, the ftayed Ddza-bone that

he wore ùlyeatfound--{ould go to the dogs. Thete was a saying atound the town, she

had heard it ftom het Gtan, 'One shirt, five pair o'boots''

\Øithout warning, the gamekeepef gfrrflted and stepped ovet the ditch, missrng the

leaf-strewn fotm by a stride. The wood swallowed McCrossan. A branch cracked in the

distance and Emlyn pulted the dank mght air deep into his lungs' And, as a bout of

shivedng passed tbrough him, rustling his leafy covering, the thought came to him how

remarkably quiet McCrossan was for such a bulky man'

Maxine's instinct was to scramble from the chambet and tun, but the entrânce was

covered and there wâs no escape. She tded to light the candle but het fingers would not

hold the match steady. Giving up, she settled against the wall to wait. Minutes passed.

Time became fluid, an extension of the blackness atound her'

A cold dtaught eddied atound her face. It was sevetal seconds before she realised

that someone.was pu[ing back the slate. Relief swged through her. Emlyn was getting

het out. She shuffled forwards on het hands and knees'

Something heavy clattered onto the stone floor of the chambet and she ftoze.

Ol,man McCrossan's cursing echoed through the chamber, followed by the sound of

someone dropping into the tumuli. A sedes of clicks echoed in the darkness'

'Globe's gone.'

Logic told her that she was separated ftom the speaker by the distance of the

passage, but kneeling in the darkness she felt that if she teached out she would be able
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to rouch him. She shuddered. There wâs the insect-like sound of a lighter being struck

severâl times.

Maxine felt her way down the side passage until she could go no futthet. A slab of

stone was blocking her way. She ran her fingets over it, felt it disappear downwards

beyond her reach, a cold slash across the passage. One of the gteat toof stones must

have caved in, she thought. Squatting down, she waved het arm blindly into the

tdangular void beneath the stone and ctawled into the space. Squashed beneath the

fallen lintel, the cold rock pressed against het cheek, pushing het face back and

sideways, fotcing het to look back along the passage'

A wavering light leaked into the main chambet, causing huge shadows to swallow the

walls and toof. Ofman McCrossan's silhouette showed cleady as he squatted with his

back to her. A sharp, sttangled breath sucked atthe datkness, making Maxine j*p.

Sensing the urgency in the voice, she shrank deeper into het hidits place. The flame

swung wildly, this way and that, teaÃy guttering as the old man spun on his heels,

checking the shadowy comers.

'Damn and bl¿st! One's gone.'

Somewhere out in the spinney â guû went off. They're shooting at Emlyn, thought

Maxine.

qwhat ¡þs-' Ofman McCrossan launched himself upnght. Maxine heard the ctack

of bone on tock and he sânk down aga:tn, rubbing his head and tocking on his

haunches, and then cufsing, he fumbled his way back to the entrance.

She took abreath and let it out slowly. It was hatd to believe what she had seen

anatgedin a circle on the heavy flagstones, hard to trust het memoly and the flickedng

light of the candle. But seen it she had. Ol'man McCtossan's teaction conftmed that.
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Her hand went instinctively to het pocket and she felt the small lumpy shape against het

Emlyn yumped as the fepoft echoed amongst the ttees. What the hell was Mccfossân

shooting at? Then he heard the muffled outbteak of cursing ftom inside the tumulus

and McCrossan came crashing back through the wood. The keeper was standing dfle rn

hand as his fathet's head emerged ftom the operung'

'That old dog-fox,' he said. 'snated himself good and pfopef. FIe won't be causing

any more ptoblems.'

'Never mind your bloody dog-fox,' said the oldet McCrossafi. 'Ofle's missing''

'Gettaway! You're certain of that?'

'Dammit, man, I carl couflt''

'I dinna see as how it could-?'

qwhat, disappear? People take what's not theirs to take. You've no been at your job.'

'l cannabe everywh ere at once. I've said it befote and I'll say tt agun, they should

fl,ever've been set out in this dammed wood in the fitst place''

'They've stood a long time,' said McCrossan Senior quietly. Your gtandfather, he

knew the powef of this place. Sleepers Stones. Called that for â feasofi.'

Sleepers Stones? Emlyn mouthed the name ^gù. 
The walled wood was marked as

'sleepers Spinney'on the otdnance srrvey.

'Give me airrandup,' the oldet man gtunted. McCrossan helped as his father pdsed

himself awkwardly out of the hole and heaved the slate into place'

'Mebbe it was that lad I found up hete Monday''

'The bird-boy?' said the old man. You think so? Mind you, it wouldn'a sutprise me,

him and that damn dog of his.'
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Emlyn lay listening as the voices receded. Time moved as slowly âs the stars. He had

to be sure they were well away before he got Max out. The smell of the wood was all

around him as he rolled from the ditch. He sat up, ttyitg to listen over his shiveflng:

nothing-the wood was quiet aga*t'
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Taming bis back on îhe trees, the øncle makes a sign against the euil e1e and heads back down towards

lhe seïilernent. Bù rhery are rhings unsaid, antold: secryTs lhat a cltild cannotfalborn, paîhs rhat the

uncle onþ gaesses at. He is an o/d. man, his first wtfe long dead and his daugltters taken b1 the scarlet

feuer. Hisforufathers worv the Roman parple, and he sees nothing beynd the glory of what rbis bo1 will

becorne, rhar il is his blood that is the chosen.

Bar-To be cbosen in these times.

The new wa1 bas spread throagh the ua/ley and the old gods are in retreat. The leaders go down to

the riuer with the rnonks and are cleansed and stager out bedraggled and grinning. Their liege-men

þ//ow. The peopk watch; sone choose tlte new wa1, others hang back. If,/ith ml gaidance lbe bo1 is one

of tbese. There will come a time when a greater gain can be made fron sach a pablìc display

The riuer-washers saJ) îhat we will stand next to God f we sabnit infaith. lY/hat woaÌd thel k'now

of the chaos thøt is îhe Gods, rhe brare srrvngrh of tbeir will to life, n birth all things. I--et tbem lirc

euerydalt with the srrength of thrye raging through their bones. Thel'ue neaer looked oarfrom tbe ey of

the boar or îhe stag neuer knowing floa are skeping or wakìng for the dreøm, þr sucb it seerns,

cannot be sbaken. To know, euen in the quietest moment, øllpaths lead to bar one poìnr- Knowing tbat

it is notloar hrt nry morv.I¿t them wrestle in the bright sanlight with things xtfl.rsen, whiÌe otbers-

potter, her¿snan, scribe-go aboat their basiness and Trvatltoa as one @ar|. I-'et then be flkd fu the
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Otd. Ones, fitkd like an erilptJ ewer and kicked aside when thel høae done, tþe warer hickling into the

dast. Their God seens a pak gþost in conþarison.

Neilher haae rhel l<nown the ruadness of betrayl.

M1t anger, like a lead. cauaþ borse, has catried ne toofar. There is order in all things. OTher eaents

must be roldfirsl.

Onþ now, with his ancle a sþeck ar the uallelt bottom, do we walk in araong the trves. Therc is a

þower here in the deepesr groues thal the priests and the monks cannot know. The westerþ wind i:

d.riuing dark. cloud.s up the uølleyt, bhftilxg out the sanset. It will rain beþre nightfail'
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Emlyn hesitated in the doorway, his eyes flickedng atound Maxine's bedroom' The

mirored door of the wardrobe hung ajar: something was sctawled in lipstick actoss the

glass. Inside Emþ could see a few clothes, mostly black, and a tow of empty hangers'

Several bottles of cheap petfume sat on a chest of drawers. Otherwise, the toom was

neat and tidy. Beiow, in the hall, he heatd a door close and Maxine câme fattling up the

stats.

'Shut the door.' She pushed past him and slipped het shoes off, shoved a pillow

behind her and sat hunched with a pillow between het knees. Emlyn could see she was

shaking. He left rhe door aiar andperched on the edge of the bed.

You all right?' he said.

\eah,I'm fine. Buried ¿li¡¡s 
-i¡'5 

all in day's wotk fot me, eh?'

.Look, I,m sorry. I had to think on my feet. \what else could I have done?'

You could've got me out' that's what''

.They were coming. There wâsn't time. we've been through ali that.'

Yeah, ¡¡¡sll 
-msþþs.'

Emlyn shrugged. You gonna give us a look at what we found, then?'

9
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qMhat who fo,¿nd? Besides, it was pitch black''

you mean you were in a rush to get back here. There wete half-a-dozen stteet-üghts

\¡¡þsvs-'

,It wasn't me who was cold, like?' Maxine started groaning, het trembüng overtaken

by laughter as she tded to force the serltence out. 'Man, your teeth, they sounded like

something 
-outta 

-----outta River-Dance.'

'My jeans weïe satrüa¡sd 
-1sÍlsmbet?'

'satutated.'Maxine mimicked him' 'Not wet, saturaled''

The bedtoom door opened and a buxom middle-aged woman stood looking him

ovef.

'I wondered when I was going to meet yorú nev/ beau?'

Emlyn blushed.

'Can'tyou knock,' said Maxine, 'befote you come batging in, like?'

,I'll ptess you to remembet why you wele sent hete in the first place, young lady.

Now, would you like a cup of tea?'The'woman smiled at Emlyn' Like Maxine's, the

eyes that held his were of the deepest yellowy-gteen. 'I(ettle's on. ICs no üouble.'

Emlyn glanced at Maxine but her chin was on het chest, het face immobile.

'That would be nice,' said Emþ' 'Thankyou''

,Nae bother. It's good to see sune yolJrrgsters with manners.' Maxine's gandmothet

tetreated, closing the door quietly.

You going to give us a look or what?'

The two of them were draped on opposite ends of the bed. Maxine felt in her

pocket, pulled out a small wooden hotseman and placed it on the counte{pâne'

Emlyn studied the squat, crudely shaped figure. The wood was fiven with age, with

deep cracks following the grain, and its sutface, smooth under his fingers, still
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cúriedthe blade or tool mârks of its shaping. With its accentuated height and the crude,

almost childish shaping there was no realism about it, rather a stylisation. lWhoever had

carved it had put their soul into it, he thought. Suddenly, he remembeted Max's flight

from the spinney the day that he saw the dder'

Maxine turned the figute slowly. 'How old do you think it is?'

'Havet't a clue. I could ask my sistet''

Slowly, Maxine passed him the figute'

,I was joking' he continued. 'But she'd know, for sure. Romano-Btitish artefacts,

they're her sp eciality.'

Maxine stared at him'

.It,s like the time when the Roman Empire collapsed afld they pulled out of Britain.'

'It's not that old 
-surely? 

It would have totted?'

Maxine thought back to the ring of small figutes arranged in a tight circie on the

floor of the tumulus. Her well-lit bedroom, with its coloutfrrl knick-knacks, seemed a

haven against the ptessing darkness that had engulfed her when she had been trapped

undergtound.

''\nd there were more of them?' said Emlyn'

.Couple-a-d ozeî 
-^rr^rtged 

in a circle. It had the smell of something, I dunno 
-

something weird 
-ç1ssPY, 

liks''

They lapsed into silence. Emlyn stared at the wooden horseman and shiveted' He

was thinking about the hoof-falls that had followed them over the bddge and up into

the town. Neither of them had mentioned it: eithet Max was saying nothing ot she

never heard it.

Maxine broke the silence. 'Down in that hole, that was something else' I kept

thinking of maDad. He pissed off before I was botn, but m'gtan always said he wete
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terified of confined spaces. Terror of beingburied âlive, an'all. Wanted to be ctemated

at all cost. Down there I just kept thinking on that, I couldn'a shift it outtâ ma head.'

They looked at one another.

.The place gives me the cteeps ali tight. I couldn't show you in the dark but there's

no sþ of life up there, no birds' nest, no tabbit 5s¿f5-(

'Scats?'

'Dtoppings. Shit.'

'Rabbit dtoppings afl 
^rea 

of expettise' is it?'

'I told you, I photogtaPh animals.'

A heary tread echoed on the stairs, and Maxine covered the hotseman with her thigh

as het gtandmothet enteredwith a te tr^y.

'I thought you might like some scones. ,\re you not going to introduce me pfopefly,

Maxine?'

'Emlyn, this is m'graî''

'Call me Lindsay. Now, tell me again how you ended up soaked?'

'Some heavies Pushed him ifl.'

'From school,' said Emþ quickly, but he felt uncomfortable about the lie. 'Max

scared them off.'

'If you'te being bullied-'

'Nah. It's nothing much 
-a 

misundetstanding,' edged in Maxine'

Emlyn glanced ather' Maxrne seemed to lie so smoothly'

,Maxine shouldn'a be using her street tactics, rLor aÍLy of het city language. 
'We'te

civilised in this v/ee town. But,' She smiled btoadly athet gtand-daughter, 'she did well

in a hatd spot. Are you not going to serve the young man his tea?'

Maxine scooped the figure away behind het as she shifted to the edge of the bed.

qwhat have you there? You're not hiding anything from me by any chance, milady?'
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'It's Emlyn's.'

Mrs Fraser held out het hand and Maxine passed the figute acfoss.

'Is that so?'

Yes. Well, zctrnlly -it's 
my mother's actlnlhy.'Emlyn stumbled on. 'She's an

atchaeologist.'

'Aye, and diggrìg up half the town ftom what I've heatd''

'I thought Max might be interested 
-in 

the wooden figure''

Maxine poured the tea as casuaþ as she could m^n ge. Het gtandmother placed the

horseman on the bed and walked to the doot. 'The wee man on his pony 
-i¡rt 

tto, u

child's thing. Och, I know you're not bafuns anty mote,'she said, seeing Maxine's raised

eyebrows. 'But thete's a glamout on it, that I can all but touch. It's best put back

wherever it came ftom. Back in the gound.' She half closed the door and then popped

her head back. Your jeans ate dry, young man, but that coat of yours is anothet m^tteL.>

The door closed and they heard het tread on the staits as she went down'

qX/hy d'youse wear that great thing, anyway?'

qVhy d'you weat black?' said EmlYn'

'And that box that you carry everywhete?'

'Good pictutes don't just happen. You have to wotk at it''

They sat in silence on the bed'

qWhat did she meanby glanoaÈ'

'superstition: ladders, salt, black cats 
-you 

name it. It's an old Scottish word for

rn gtc.

Emlyn prised himself up off the bed. Maxine sat hunched against het pillows, stadng

at the carvtng.
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,I best head off. My sister'll be having ahernia. Thanks fot the loan.'Emlyn made to

crütsy in the dressing gown Maxine had lent him and she clamped het hand actoss her

mouth, cutting short a raucous laugh. 'My jeans 
-1¡¡þs1s-f'

'Fr:ont room. She'lI have 'em ironed by now''

The tea had gtown cold and scunmy in the cups'

Emlyn stood in the small front padow with its upnght piano, and antimacassated sofa

and armchatts. FIe tucked his t-shitt in, buckled his belt and crossed to the oak

sideboard. Silver-framed photos stood on doilies. The unfamiliar faces gazed back at

him.

'Admiring my disPlay, eh?'

Mrs. Fraser stood in the doorway. He had not heatd het come in.

'Are they all your familY?'

'4y..' She ciosed the door and came and stood behind him'

,This is you?' He pointed to a black and white photogtaph of a woman standing next

to a motot scooter. qWhen you were younger?'

qüVill you look at that get-up?'

qwho's this?' He indicated a small, badly taken photogtaph of a young man standing

on a quay. The man was stocþ and darkhaired and u/ore the sweater and heavy boots

of at;:awletmar:.

,That's my Douglas, Maxine's grandfather,' she said, collapsing the iromng boatd and

ptopping it by the door'

Emlyn stared at the g^tîy photo. The man was stating straight back at the cameta

lens. His eyes were dark and intense and he was smiling. Lght glinted off the ftame and

Emlyn felt himself slipping away into another place. Tght ptessed bodies moved to a
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deep pulse of music. The dark-ha:redmanwas dancing v/ith the scooter-woman ftom

the other photograph. Lights flashed and he could smell beer and sweat and cigarettes.

.He really liked dancing, didn't he?'Emþ heard his voice drift ovet the crowd. You

both did. But he teallY loved it.'

Slowly he came back into the dimly lit patlout. It was like sliding down a tunnel away

from the dancers and the flashing lights. Maxine's grandmother was staring at him'

Behind her Maxine stood in the open dootway, apuzzled look on het face'

'Gran? You okay?'Maxine moved to het gtandmothet's side and took het arm,

squeezing it. You look like you've seen a ghost.'

'r\ nice cuppa, is what I need. Pop the kettle on, thete's a dezt''

The doot closed behind Max'

,Oh, he was real keen on dancing. Have you been asking atound town about me' or

Max for thatmattet?'Mrs Fraser stared at him and Emþ shook his head. 'Are you

sure? Don't lie to me now, laddie.'

qWhy would I 
-be 

asking about You?'

You tell me.'

Emlyn picked the ftame off the sideboard.

'I'd be obliged if you'd put that back,' said Mrs Ftaser'

The man's face stated back, actooked smile and a cþarette dangüng ftom his lip'

There was a hissing around Emlyn's head. He teached for the sideboatd: the solid

timber was the only contac¡ n6rv-dark watet toated in his eats and he was fighting for

breath. The dream had come when he was awake. He was going to die' Nothing was

more cettain. But it was salt not fresh u/atef that filled his thtoat.

.Steady, laddie!'Maxine's gtandmothet thrust lnet armundet his. He could feel her

strength as she pushed herself between Emlyn and the sideboatd. 'Hangon a minute''
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'He drowned.'Emlyn forced the words up ftom somewhere cold and healy' Hrs

fingers stipped from the polished timbet. ,4. deep silence settled around him; hat ddfted

seaweed-like across his face.

'The dgs.' Mrs Fraser's voice filteted down thtough the dark water. 'FIe was swept

off in a storm. They nevet found his body.'

'I'm going mad.'

You're not going mad atalL.'

You don't understand,'he said, fying to focus on the door. 'My father's in

Huntleighbank Hall. It's a mental asylum.'The fact blutted ftom him before he could

stop himself.

'Ah, Huntleighbank, is it?'

He found himself pressed into the comforting softness of Mts. Ftaset's embtace.

'I could see you,' said Emlyn, 'It was like watching a movie' You wete in some kind

of hall. It was a bit run down and there was â band playing.' H. felt sick in the pit of his

stomach. tühere had he been in those few minutes? \Why was he talking to this woman

about things he could not possibly know? Again, he felt himself slipping away into the

place his father had left them fot.

'I've got to go!'He pulled away towatds the doot'

qwhoa! Steady on.'Mrs Fraser grabbed his shoulders. You've the gift, that's all:

blessing and curse. Come into the kitchen and have some tea now and we'll settle you

down before you head off.'

He found himself half-cuddled, half-steered into the bdght kitchen, where Maxine

was clattedng around with the ctockery and singing quietly'

'She's a Proper sweet voice, this one''

'Stop embartassing me, okaY, Gtan?'

'There's no shame in a fine voice.'
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qWhat happened?'Maxine asked, glancing at Emlyn as she poured the tea'

'It's nothing,' said het gtandmothet. Just a wee misunderstanding.'

.For a moment there, you both looked â bit off with the fairies.'

Emlyn sipped the steaming sugafy btew, gtatefrrl that Maxine's gtandmother said

nothing about his father's ill¡ress or his sttange glimpse into her past.

The light from Mrs Ffasef's doorway cut a yellow tectangle acÏoss the sfteet. Emþ and

Maxine stood nearby in the shadows'

'She'll be out hete if I dinna get in.'

'Cffi'tyou keep it? Bridget, my sister, she can't keep out of my things''

,Ma Gran aL:eady thinks I lifted it ftom some antique shop. You'll have to take it.'

Maxine handed him the wooden horseman. It felt curiously smooth to his hand despite

the chiselled look of it up in Maxine's bedroom' qWhat you going to do with it?'

'Dofl't know,' he said and pocketed the figute. 'Put it in a tin or something, I

suppose.'

'Hangon.'Maxine ducked back into the house'

Emlyn tegistered the faint sound of hotse's hooves somewhete down in the towfl'

He shiveted and pulled his collat up against the night att that drifted down from the

castle. The hoof falls gtew loudet. The rider was coming at a steady tfot up the nattow

streets towards the squate. Emlyn twned his head to listen'

Maxine teappeated',¡rith a tin in her hand' qMhat's up?'

'Durìno, it's just an odd tjme to be out dding''

'Riding?'

'Down town. Can't You hear it?'

She cocked her head and then shook it'
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'Hefe.' She thrust the tin at Emlyn 'It's just the size. I've got to go.' Maxine waved

qurckly ftom the doorway and the yellow block of light shtank to pencil thinness and

disappeated.

Emlyn opened the tin and the faint smell of butterscotch wafted up ât him. He

ginned, pressed the lid on and slipped it in his pocket. His grin vanished' Movement:

he sensed it rather than saw it. He squinted down the hill to the comer. Shadows folded

ovet shadows in the half-datkness. The unmistakable sound of a horse shifting its

weight carried across the cobbles.

Anybody thete?' he called.

Then the clip of hoof on stone was gone. ,\ light went off in the house opposite and

the eyeless urindow stated back at him. He tumed qurckly and walked up the street. FIe

would take the long way home, atound by Castle Wall'

b
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1.0

At the foot of a ctif is the caue, a d.ark slash in îhe rock. The boy Arthur--althoagh he isler ro tuke

this name,let to eara the right-sits on a rock infront of the opening. The sun warm.r his back as he

idþ tosses a stone from þand to hand.

Tonìghr,I say

He granß, relieued'

Thel were ralking ofltour death, the bolt sø1ts. Down at lhe settlement, beþre we left Thel saJ)oa

wi// die thrve limes.

I smile, and nod, well aware of îbe proþhery.

He stares at a small bird that is hoþing in the darr near m1fee|. I bend down and hold out n1

hand. The chaffinch fluAers onto m1 fnger, chinuping and taming its ey beadiþ into mine'

It isnl possible, he sa1s, to die thrve tiriles?

He watchu rhe bird. intentþ. He coøld kilt it with the stone he is holding withoøt doing me argt

iryrry'

Yoa'ue heard the stories of the tbree-þtd death, I say ll/hat poinT is tbere in rn1 rupeating then?

The bo1 tool<s paryled; I arn bis teacher'

I hotd ryt hand aloft' The bird is aflashing line among the îrees'

Someîimes a truth is onþ as solid as its speaker, I salt cøaTioasþ. U-yon had killed the bird, would

1oa haue been an1 wiser?
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He shakes his head.

Trath then is rather lil<e the bird, ìs it not? It seeks air and light. Its captare is no easlt task.

I tell hin to þrepare þr The euening to collecT and prEare certain plønrs rhar grow on The hillside.

IYhen he reîurns the sacredfre is alread1 /it. I croøch, staring iúo fhe flames þr what sesms an

eternitl, waitingþr tbe call.

I-øter, the full moon snaring oar shadows, we stand near the fre, naked exceþr þr îhe blue

markirrys that couer our bodie s. I chant and call our and stamp m1fee\. He shiaers in fhe moonlighf.

Hisfeet d.rurn half-heaúedþ in the dasl, as muchfrom cold and boredom asfrom what þe has been

inslructed. lo do. Acrid smokes rises frorn the plants that haue been tossed on Tbe fra

I sroþ. The bolt sbufles on þr afew momentl The wind is rising in the trves.

Thel are herv,I say

Tbere is a great rashing throagh fhe þresf tltat is nol lhe wind. He senses it moments beþre ìf tuars

into þis boþ,jerks twice andfalls to tbe dirt, rwituhtng and slobbering. The whites of his eys gkam

wolf-like in rhe frelight. Stooping /ow, I sing ouer the rbrashing bod1, passing n1 hands repeatedþ ouer

bis heauing chest. Theflailing subsides into tremors, and tbe trvrnors into tics and twitches. He lies srill,

The dust setrling softþ ouer øs.

I conlinue ro sing, rocking slowþ on n1 haanches'

The lwetops mark the passage of the srars'

Then, in a wild,eyd momenl, lte is on his feet and into The forcst. He weaaes between The trees,

teapingfatkn tranks, d.øcking und.er branches as the noonlìght picks out îhe gleam of sweat acruss his

mascles. He rans on. He is rhe hunter ønd the hønted. The forest god ryzuerils his boþ now.

Night shfts aroand. to night. Stars arud sun hold the þresî þinned ìa a dream. A great loneliness

ftts him. It was Íbe same þr me when I was sent alone into the forcst at alounger age than his'

Silence becomes a beast creeptng between the trees. A// tbe coloar and moaemenl of fhe forea are

swept togetherin a silent dance îhat becorues a single note thøtfills his head'

Ì
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I do notforesee his dlath. He isloang dnd $run& but nothing is certain' If he rYrurns, then the

tribes will høue fheir leader. If not, îhen all oar work will baue come 1o nouþt'

Baî retam be does: bruised, cut,famished, bareþ abte to sland.It has been tltrve nþts.I tend hìs

cats and. spoon a broth of herbs and. wild greens inTo him. I waxh hin carefulþ; he has dreams in wltich

he calls out, maring and. bellowing. Twice he tries to leaue tlte caae bat I wresile hin back onto tbe s,kins

andpress crushed. herbs to his nose.The straggles dininish and ltefalls into aftføl sleep'

On a pale dew-:oaked rnotvtngl retarn fofnd him sitting on the rock at fhe mouîh of the caue. He

looks nach the same as wlten his anck first brought hirn ap fan the setilenenL It is üne þr us to go

down again.
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Emlyn shuffled âround the kitchen, bleary eyed. He had tossed and turned until the

small houts, and when sleep had finalty cfept ovef him, a horseman had canteted

thtough a series of uneasY dreams'

He was clattering about, pu[ing ctockery ftom the cupboard, when he heatd the

crunch of tyres on gtavel and a car doot slamming. The back doot opened.

(\d611-' He turned around. 'Hey, Sis.' He pulled the cereal from the cupboârd.

'I've got us some milk. God, that woman is so tude. Not out usual one, she's

petfectly nice, the one next to the haitdtesset. Mum rang when I was down the road'

She's going to dng back in a minute. 
-You 

wefe out late last night. \iVhat wefe you

doing?'

'Fdend's place.'

'Anyone I know?'

'Hatdly likely.'

.No? Tall grl-black sprtcy hair she the ftiend in question? I saw you in town the

othet day.'

The phone ntg andBridget scooted into the hall. It was their mothet. He could tell

by Bridget's tone, a sort of thick-as-thieves conspiratotiai voice that she resewed for

such moments. There was a squeal and then Bddget was in the doolway, waving the

J
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phone at him. 'She's got it! Mum's got the grg with the frlm people. Flefe, she wants to

speâk to you.'

lwhat gig?,mouthed Emlyn, taking the handset ftom his sister.

The line was bad. A sound shadow dogged his mothet's wofds. 'Flow's fficks, Em?'

.-All right.'

You're all right?'

'Fine.'

'A.nymore episodes ...with the dreams and the sleepwalking''

.Not lately.' \ü/hy was he lying? It wasn't something he did often, well no mote than

his mates and usually over small stuff. But the dteams wete getting worse. 'Can we talk

about something else?'

.Good news about this film thirg, because you know what production companies

ate like, they thtow money around like it's going out of style.' Thete was ân awkward

silence at Emþ's end. 'Aren't you going to ask me what it's about?' said his mother.

qX/hat's the go then?'

'It's about ICng Atthur. It's called The Thirteentb Baffk' Iü/ell, anyway, that's the

working title. You know what these afty fikn-types afe like. Look, E-þ I've got to go'

Just checking in. Be good for yout sistet, eh? She's got a lot on het plate, what with

frnishing off het Doctotate.'

You've akeady been away a week. \What about dad?'

{We,re doing the best we cân. He's in good hands. \We'11 talk about it when I get

back.'

You ate coming back then?'

There was a sigh and a pause. FIe expected het to comment on his sarcasm but she

let it go.

qweek ten days . . . tops. Emlyn, I can't just drop it. Âll this was booked ages ago.'

I

1
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'Not the frlm stuff.'

.No, frot the filming stuff as you say. Anyway, help Bddget out when you can, m^tey.

Got to run. Going into an important meeting any minute. Big kiss, sweetheart, and huge

one when I get back.'

Emlyn cradled the phone and wandered back into the kitchen.

youTe been kickin gabal),around in the drive again,' said Bridget' 'The gtavels all

scuffed up. I told you about fhat dr:eady. Ol'man McCrossan will have a fitif he drives

by. you know what he's like-spotlessly dressed: ptistine picflrte-postcatd cottage-'

'I haven't been out in the drive''

(Sg¡-'

'Bddge 
-hey, 

it wasn't me. My soccef ball's flat as a pancake''

Bridget put the milk down and stared at Emlyn's feet'

Yout shoes 
-they'te 

caked with mud''

You'te starting to sound like Mum.'

'Really? Then perhaps you can explain this?' Bridget polnted at the wooden figudne

hidirg behind the sugat bowi'

For all its stìllness, the thing leaptathim like â Plungmg hotse. \Mhat was it doing on

the kitchen table sandwiched between the sugat bowl and the tomato sauce? He stated

at it, his mind a gfoggy blank, struggling to tecall his movements the night before' He

had come downstairs at some point eatly in the moming to make some cocoa' The

figutine had been in his hand, he temembered that much'

The whole episode, ftom Max's bteaching of the wall to the photogtaphs in het

gtandmother's parlour, had taken on a dteamlike quaüty. It was hatd to work out whete

he was, evefì now, standing in the kitchen. There was ebb and flow happening iust out

of reach, a ncingtide that left him uneasy, fractured. He looked up at the clock on the

wall, the faint tick a feassufance that the wodd was moving in the same old way'

l
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Had he left it, accidentally, on the table last night? No, he was sw:e he had picked it 

up with his mug of cocoa. 1be realisation bit him like a fist; in his sleepy state he had 

slipped the figurine into his coat hanging in the hall. He knew his sister went through 

his pockets sometimes. 

He lunged for it, but she was too quick, and he only succeeded in knocking over the 

sugar bowl 

'Uh-uh,' said Bridget. 'Explanation time.' 

'What about going through my pockets? How about explaining that! 

'I didn't.' His sister raised her eyebrows. 'You chucked your coat on the chair. I went 

to hang it up. That fell out.' She continued to stare at him. 'So, what's the story?' 

'Okay - look - her dad's a dealer. He's got an antique shop. She borrowed it to show 

me.' Emlyn shoved his unused bowl in the cupboard. Tm giving it back, today, at 

school, okay?' 

'Is there anything you want to tell me, because your explanation is all that's 

separating our mother and this particuhr piece of news? I'm all ears.' 

'Like I said, her Dad's an antique dealer. She wanted to show it to me. We were 

talking. I forgot it was there.' 

'It looks old: valuable. Your friend ought never to have bo1T0wed it in the first phlcc.' 

'Yeah, yeah.' 

'You can al.ways_yeah:yeah Mum.' Bridget picked up her mobile. 

'Great,' said Emlyn, backing down, 'Mum's not content with being a celebrity 

archaeologist, now she's off moonlighting as a fihn consultant?' 

'Two weeks, she reckoned. 'Then everything'll be back to normal.' 

'Haven't we got family around hexe? Somebody I could go and stay with. Give you a 

break, like.' 

'Thinking of your sister. Very noble.' Bridget held up her fingers. Two weeks. 1hink 
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we can make peâce for that long?'

Emlyn grinned. 'I was thinking about my stomâch''

'There's always takeaway' Mum left some emeïgency dosh''

'Now you teli me. Âfter a week of your culinary exPeriments''

'Got to have someone to expeflment on, I mean, I don't want to go poisoning any

future husbands. So, no need for you to v/offy about havrng your stomach pumped at

the infirmary.'

.Excellent,' said Em1yn. 'But seriously, don't we have relatives up hete? Mum said we

did.'

'r\unt, I think, on youf dad's side. Bit of a busybody apparently.' She gave him a

measuted look. 'Anyw^y,yo:u've got me.'

'Greart,'said Emþ as he headed for the bathroom'

Bridget stood the figure back on the table and picked up her mug of coffee and then

promptly put the mug down and picked up the carving agfu. The cut-marks had been

made by a craftsmønwhose origins and motives she could only guess at' She could see

the man's weathered hands: the ditt encrusted nails, the calloused palms. Then she

laughed. 'Perhaps a woman cawed it?' Something shatp caught het skin: a tiny sliver of

wood had come away. She levered it off v/ith het nail, took a small plastic specimen bag

from het trouser pocket and popped the splinter into it'

Emlyn clattered out of the bathroom and down the hall. Quickly she teplaced the

figure on the table and picked up her cozt and het bag'

'I haven't visited Dad fot ages,' said Emlyn'

'Talk to Mum. I've got to go.'

'Mum's not hete.'

Btidget pulled a fice.'There's always the phone''

'She never agfees to anything over the phone,'he said. 'And I was thinking of going
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today. Besides, she's in a meeting. She'll have it switched off. You know what she's like.'

.Ernlyn, Dad's not my problem. Meantime you've got school. And I'm into

Edinburgh this motning.'

'Dad's on the way. Couldn't you dtop me off')'

'Emlyn. Look, I know it's difficult with Dad. But youïe got to see Mum's side of it'

She can't just drop everything. I realise it's hard, you know, ât youl age, but she hasn't

fotgotten him or anYthing.'

Emlyn crossed the square quickly and turned into Hotse Matket. The bus would be

another hour and he frgured that the libtary-which was housed in a dilapidated

Victorian buüding called the Institute-u/as the safest bet; at least he could say he had a

free pedod and was doing homework ot reseatch' Besides, he wanted to check the

otdnance sulvey map agun. ÏØhat he had heatd that night up at the spinney-Olman

McCrossan's 'sleepers $¡sns5'-[¡ad been tigglitg at him'

Inside he went to the tear of the libtary, found what he was looking fo4 and

unfolded the map on arr empty table. He followed the dvet uP the valley with his finget,

spotted McCrossan's fafm and \Wistman's Wood and found the spinney. Thete was no

name next to it. Most, if not all, of the featutes marked had names, even the smallest. It

did not make sense: he was sute he had seen the name, Sleepets Spinney, on the map

when he had first looked at it. ,\gain he poted over the contour lines and roads and the

unfamiliar n¿¡¡ss-þennings I(nowe, Gainshaw Rig, Snabblss laif-and then slid it

back into its drawer. This was ddiculous: how the hell did he know the name of the

place?

\When he emerged ftom the stacks 2 þslìigerent looking man with ciose-cropped

glrlger hair was arguing with the hbnrtan.
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.A little civility would be nice,' said the l7branan, â smaftly dtessed womafi in her

thirties.

The man gave the hbnrian the finget and barged past Emlyn. The man's jacket was

stained and his bteath reeked of whiskey.

.God save me ftom red-headed Celts.'The libtarian suddenly tegisteted Emlyn's

presence. 'Oh, I didn't see you thete. You're not a CeIt, ate you?'

'Efh, no.'

'That's good. lWhat cân we do for you then?'

,The Sleepers Stones?' said Emlyn tentatively. 'I wondered if you had arry matedal or

i¡f6nn¿de1-'

.Never heard of them, sorry.' The libradan brushed Past him and walked to the

photocopier. You caî try the catalogue.'

'Interested in the Sleepers Stones, ate you?'

Emlyn tutned. A tall, gtey-haired woman in t'weeds had emetged from between the

stacks and was standing behind him. 'ThaCs stone spelt with art '^' îot arr'o' . There's

not many know of that 1\ me these days. 
'Whete did you hear it?'

(Oh-, said Emlyn, 'somebody just mentionsd i¡-'The woman was watching him

intently. 'At school 
-nou/ 

I think about it, it was ptobably ateacher. Anyway,' he said

quickly changing the subject,'what's the story vrith them?'

,Legend has it there was a ring of standing storìes, about twenty-odd small ones by all

account, that had the habit of moving in the dead of night' Hence the name,

presumably. Not that they've evef been located. A quaint local superstition, no doubt''

The woman was studying his face intently 
^gatn.'Do 

we know one anothet?'

E-lyt shook his head.

.It's just that you remind me of someone. -oh 
well, nevet mifid.'
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The librarian returned, lifted the flap and ducked behind the countet. ',\h, Flotence,'

she said, beaming at the grey-haired womân. 'Just the pefson I wanted to see' It's come

in,' She statted rummaging through a pile of books. 'It's atound hete somewhele''

qWas that Mclntyre man causing ttouble again?'

.¡h, Murdo.'The libtarian's back was still turned towatds them' You know he's

known as .Red Murdo', although I'm not quite sute if that is on account of his hair or

his political petsuasion.' She turned, brandishin g a dtrapidated leather-bound volume she

had pulled ftom the shelf, and passed it actoss the counter to the oldet woman' 'Hete

we âÍe. Thirteen battles: The search for the Scottish Arthur.'

'I didn't know l<ing Atthut was ftom around here?' said E'mlyn'

'FIe was no king,' said the gtey-haired woman' 'FIe was the Dux Bellzrilm-'

you,re looking at our local authority on all things Arthurian,' said the libtadan, and

then promptly d.isappeared between the stacks with an armful of titles'

'\X/hat's a Dux Bellotum?'

'Dax Bellorum; the leader of battles. A kind of ovet-lotd of ovef-waflofd''

Jousting and feasting and zll'that stuff,' said Emþ'

.Forget the Round Table and knights on hotseback; Nornan invention, that. Backed

up theit dynastic claims to the throne''

The librarian was back zgain,loading books onto a trolley. 'If you want to know

what Atthur was teaþ like,' she said' 'Go down and watch the local lads in a game of

Rugby.'

'Rugby?' said EmlYn.

,polo,, continued the libradan. She had stopped ioading books onto the ttolley and

seemed to be develoPing a gtowing enthusiasm for het topic. 'Ever seen it played?'

'On the tellY once.'
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,Okay, well you take the lads from the rugby pitch and whack them on polo ponies,

give them the dding sküls of course, stick something sharp in theit hands and tell them

some strangers with foreþ sounding names have pack-taped one of theit sistets. I'm

making a huge generalisation hete, one that my politically cortect bosses would have me

on unemployment for if it ever got back to them. Politically correct, Arthur was not. Ä

unique combination of the right to lead and a sort of head-butting wotking class

obsession with ttibalism.'

The tweedyJooking womân was nodding. 'Best desctiption of Atthut I've heard in

yeafs.

,The red-headed man who neady flattened you as he went out,' the libradan said,

gtinning, 'ptobably a direct descendant''

The older.womân g^ve 
^ 

great goffaw and then lner face became setious. 'Thete are

too many dtinking establishments in this town. I've always said so.'

.One of these days,' said the hbranan, 'I'll be fotced into doing somethmg primitive

to that man. You couldn't 
^u^îge 

z rttualstoning ot something, could you, Flotence?'

'The last stoning atound these patts,' said the t'weedy-looking woman, 'ended up in

teâfs.'

qMhat do you meân 
-the 

last stoning?' said Emlyn'

.She means Merlin, the Enchanter. Shephetds stoned him and he fell into the Yarow

-or 
v¡as it the Yeave? Anlnvay, he dtowned. Or was he speated? Something about

dy-g tbree times, a tdple death. Anyway, he predicted his own end.'

'This is theMetlirr of Atthut and Medin?'

qwell, I don't know of any othel,' said the gtey-haired womân' 'The Bordets is

litteted with folk-memories and sup etstition.'

'I thought Medin was suPPosed to be nØehh of somethifig?' said Emlyn.
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qülelsh v/as spoken right here,' said the eldedy woman. 'Perhaps not today's Welsh

but a variation. Ä lot of the local place flames have \X/elsh otigins. Mytddin-he v/âs to

become known as Merlin later-supposedly wandeted the fotest in his madness.'

'Medin was mad?'

.Some accounts say that he went mad afterhe witnessed a battle; 
^ 

gte t slaughtet of

men and horses.'

'Sort of that post-tra';urna:dLc stress thingummy,' said E'mlyn'

Yes. Precisely. \X/hat, in the First World Wat, they called shell-shock'' The grey-

haited woman tumed to the hbtatizn. qWhat do they call it these days, Sandta?'

'Erth 
-Gulf 

Wat syndrome?'

Emlyn suddenly remembeted his bus and glanced at his watch. Twenty minutes' He

looked up. The old woman was still stating at him. He was beginning to feei

uncomfottable. He could wait for the bus in the newsagent'

'Got to go,'he said. 'Thanks fot the info''

He could feel the old woman watching him as he ran down the steps into the narrow

stteet.

'This is â nev/sagent's, not ahbtary.'The ptoptietot glowered at Emlyn. 'Boy something

ot be on your way.'

The newsagent provide d t clear view of the squate. If he waited at the bus-shelter

the likelihood of his being spotted and it getting back to Bddget tose shatply' Etþ

bought 
^ 

p^peï.It would give him something to tead on the bus. Besides, his dad had

been something of a cfyptic cfosswofd buff befote his illness.

'I was waiting for the bus.'

Yout wait's over.' The woman nodded towatds the street'
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Throwing his change onto the courrter, Emlyn rushed into the street and rLe Ãy

collided with Max.

qMhat âre you doing hete?' he said'

'I could ask you the same question. No uniform either. Anyhow, we need to talk'

Youse warlrra go for a coke?'

'CaÍlt.'He nodded at the bus.

'skipping off.) Hey, I'lI come with you.'

(\Js¡ 
-s¡2ctly. 

Look, it's a bit awkward.' He was teluctant to mention his father.

'I've art aunt,'he said quickly. 'Out past Inneswood''

'McCtossan, he was hanging atound this moming wheri I left for school''

qffe'll ¡2llç 
-¡e1¡offow 

at school.'

'It canna wait,' said Max.

The bus ddver was strolling back from the bakery with his lunch.

'I've got to go,' said EmlYn.

'The Castle Tea Rooms.' She gtabbed his arm and then let het hand drop away'

.Four-thirty. I,ll take a quick break. There's a bench on the gfeen, okay?'

The bus was indicating to pull out into the traffic. Emlyn nodded, then dodged out

acfoss the square and around a czt thatwas reversing into a pafking bay, tan up past the

big stone cross and acloss the road in ftont of the bus. He banged on the doors' tri"ully

the dtiver looked in his direction. Emlyn made an opening gestufe. The driver seemed

to take forever to think about it and then the doots hissed open.

Emlyn emetged from the leafy tunnel of plane trees that marked the drive of

Huntleighbank House. This was only his second visit and he was still a little awed by the

sprawling Victorian mansion: its size and neo-gothic ornateness' The building made him

feel oddly self-conscious and a little embarrassed fot his father.
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According to his mother, Emlyn's p^teffiail great-gtafldfatt'et had built the house.

The family fortune had been made in shipbuilding and no expense had been spared in

the lavish architectural detail. As a chìld, Emþ's father had run amok through the

gtounds and the endless pâssages of the house until his fathet-Emlyn's gtandfa¡þs1-

had squandered the family fortune on â series of slow horses and ill-timed bustness

deals. The irony of his father's crüfeût situation was not lost on Emlyn.

He pushed the memory away-seeing his fathet again zfter a long break was always

diffrcult-and walked around to the modern anrìex at the tear of the building. Behind

the giass doors, he stood for moment rn the air-conditioned fish tank that was the

lobby, gathedng himself before he tang thebuzzer.. Everything was a pale rose pink'

Calming colouts, thought Emlyn. Racks fuli of mental health leaflets lined one wall. He

pushed the button and waited. Âlready he felt hot in his army-surplus coat. He picked

out a pamphlet-7. Gøide fo Electroconualsiue Theraþ1t: The Late:t Eaidence-and statted

reading.

'FIello.'

Emlyn jumped slightly; he had not heard the nutse enter the lobby.

You're visiting?'

.My father., The woman gave 
^p:uzzled 

smile. 'Roty Sylvestefson.'

'Give me a minute and I'll iust see where he is''

The nurse swiped 
^ 

c rdand disappeared thtough the double doots into the watds.

Emlyn put the pamphlet back in the rack, sat down and glanced at the cfosswofd on the

couch beside him. He had no pen. Emþ smiled, letting the itony sink in as he

remembered the fitst sþs of his fathet's illness'

His fathet, a huge avalanche of a mar-with a geying goatee, had statted collecting

pens, mostly ballpoints. Emlyn had hatdly noticed when ot whete it had started' He had

felt a little embarÍassed when his fathet had taken pens that did not belong to him; one
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from the countef of a depattmefit stofe, flght in ftont of the assistant who had given

them a cold look of disapproval, the other time pocketing a friend's pen, who had then

searched for it and given up, while his rather had said nothing.

Bunches of pens bound with elastic bands statted to 
^ppe 

l around the house. It had

seemed just anothe r facet of his father's tathet eccentric natì;re. His father had always

been somewhat obsessive about little things-caps on tootþaste, dripping taps-and

nobody took much notice. But pens could no longer be found easily atound the house.

,\ search was needed to find one and people began to secÍete them away in special

places to be brought out when needed.

His father had always been territodal about his study up in the attic. Ftom the

u¡indow the bdght gleam of Sydney Hatbout could be seen ftom one of the dornet

windows. There wâs no door, only a cast iton spiral staircase that led up ftom the top

Ianding. But there was a tacit agfeemeflt; no one weflt uP thete u¡ithout first being

invited. Not even Emlyn's mother. To enter without invitation; to look for something

as prosaic âs a pen 
-his 

fathet would lnavelnad a fit'

One Saturday morning, when the chipped cup on the kitchen sill had disgorged only

toothless pencil stubs, E-þ rattled up the staitcase to look fot a shalpener. Pulling

open the writing dtawer of his father's desk, a chaotic raft of colours, shapes and sizes

stared back athim. Slowty he opened the othet drawets. Pens filled each of them. Two

were fi.rll, the remaining fout in various stages of compietion. FIe had mentioned

nothing to his mothet.

One wintu,s day, when they had ddven down to dtop a line off the local jetty, he

asked his fathet about it. lMhat's with all the pens, Dad?'

'Thete's nevef a pen when you need one,' his fatt'ethad said, his massive ftame

hunched in the drivet's seat as they sat togethet, eyes scfewed against the sun-jangled

.waters of the harbour. His father's voice had taken on a hushed merlace. 'Nevet ttust
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people, they'll always take apen. Pocket it. Pick it up off your desk, off the telephone

tabie, the kitchen table, wheteveÍ, and then, when you need it to write down what

they'te saying, then you don't have one.' Bmlyn had assumed that the 'what they are

saying, component had been his father's colleagues at work, ot the clients who rang,

interupting meal times. Jokingly, Emlyn had said: 'But your wdting'?s so small, it'll take

you yeafs to use up all those pens, Dad.' It w4s tfue, his father's writing was neat and

small, but his father had not tesponded to the ioke'

As the illness progtessed he realised his father was talking about the voices inside his

head, by which time his mothet's concefn h,ad akeady turned to bouts of ftantic

worfymg.

It had been the sufffnef holidays. His mothet was at home, wotking and keeping an

eye on Emlyn, when his fathet's business paftneï tang to say the police had been called'

unable to find ânyone to sit with Emlyn at such short notice, they had rushed into the

city, only to find his fathet had been taken away'

'On t tampage,'his secretary had said, 'smashing computefs and bellowing "he was

tjred of being a prisonet of the cold" and that "when he found out who had switched

off the heating he was going to have them hung, dtawn and quartered." 'The secretary

had smiled shakily at Emlyn and handed him a lolly ftom the iar on her desk, while his

mothet's hand had clutched at his.

In the police cells, his hair in dísattay, spittle flyitg from his lips, his father had

roared at the custody setgeant in a sttange language. His mothet had chiwied Emlyn

back to the ftont desk. Latet, she told him the language had been Lztsn.

He understood things now that had seemed hard at the time' The term 'mental

illness' had suddenly appeared in Emlyn's vocabulary. He had kearnt to say that his

fath,etwas away on business of out of the countfy, of, most commonly, that his patents

wete divorced.
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Not long after, his mother had been offered a position at a univetsity in North

Caroltna. His father had been housed at aprivate nursing home in the Blue Ridge

Mountains. That had been five years ago. Then his mothet had been offeted a teaching

post at Duham.

On their first visit to Huntleighbank, he and his father walked atound the gtounds.

His mother had sat on a bench and read. Emlyn had showed his father a few of his

most recent wildlife photos and pointed out various birds and tecounted the little he

knew of their habits. Then it was time to go and the big man shuffled back into the

building. Thtoughout the visit he had not spoken'

In Australia, the drive home after visiting his fathet had always involved an tce cream

at the beach, whatever the weather. In North Catolina the retutn journeys lapsed into a

fuag1le silence. On the drive back to Yeavebutgh his mothet talked the whole way,

temonsttating against everything from pharmaceutical companies and doctots, to

dietary factots and gene-splicing.

It had been a month since he had seen his dad'

,\n electtonic door buzzed and a, cltarge-nufse stepped into the foyer' The man was

one Emþ liked from their first visit: a tall, gattulous man with a shock of ginget hait

- 
although Emlyn's farher. towered ovet him. Emlyn tried to recall his name 

-I(enny,

that was it: I(en McMuPhY'

.Gidday!' I(enny grinned at his own attempt at an Austtahzn accent 'l\m I there yet?

No, I can see by youf face I need a wee bit mote ptactice. Come to visit yout dad, eh?'

Emlyn followed him into the older part of the building, down a corridor, through the

oak-panelled patients'iounge and out onto the side terace.,\ctoss the lawn, his fathet

sât on a dilapidated wooden bench that circled the trunk of an enotmous Cedat of

Lebanon.
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'Saw your mothef on the telly: 'Digging up the Past'. She was vefy good. Aren't they

excavating out bY the castle?'

Emlyn nodded. He didn't feel like talking about his mother'

'Must be intetesting. Flow's it going?'

',\cres of mud and the odd bit of something interestìng if they'te lucþ'' Emlyn had

halted at the top of the steps leading down to the lawn. 'Mt. McMutphy-'

'Call me I(enny.'

,Is he_?'

Your father's pfetty subdued today. He's doing okay.'We'te hoping that, maybe in a

couple of weeks, he'll be well enough that we can get him into a tesidential cate unit and

then back into the community. Look, I'll leave you two to it, okay.'

The chatge-nurse tutned back towatds the patients' lounge'

His father sat hunched in an old black ovetcoat. Emþ had nevet seen him without

it since his illness, not even duting an Australian summer. His catets were always at him

to take it off, always saying how his fathet complained of the bitter cold'

.Flello, Dad, I btought you the newspaPef.' His father continued to stafe at his shoes.

It was always like this at the begrnning of a visit-awkward, imptecise. You used to like

doing the crossword.'As fat as he knew, his father had not done one for yeats; he had

been patticulady good at cryptic puzzles.

'Crosswords,' FIis father's eyes locked vrith his. 'Âfe clossed words.

Misunderstandings ate missed understandings''

Ä hand shot out and grabbed his wrist. His father's stubbly face was ptessed close to

his. Emlyn's atm hutt and he bit his lip'

,The wall is breached: the horseman's loose.' His fathet tutned his head and stared

off into the distance, his gtip lessened momentadly. Emlyn's mind spun' How drd his
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fatherknow that he had seen the rider cleat the wâll that day? He had told nobody. It

wasn't possible.

'I(now about the horsemen, boyo?' said his father. 'Do you? Do you, eh, boyo?

You're in it too, with them, arefi'tyou?'His grip tightenedzgatn and E'mlyn cried out'

You're hurting me!'

His father was standing now, a fiery stream of Latsn drifting across the lawn on the

breeze.Dragging Emlyn up off the bench, he began to walk towatds the house'

A. nutsing assistant suddenly appearcdat his father's shouldet. The man was a

finger's width shorter than his father,but broader, heaviet-and younger.

'It's all right,' he said calmly. 'Mt. Sylvestefsofi, you can let yout son go now''

The nursing assistant's hand closed over his fathet's wrist as the two men slewed to a

hait, their bellies touching. His father's hold tightened. Emlyn's eyes watered'

'It's almost morning tea time.'Ä ftiendly hand tousled Emþ's hair' I(enny, the

nurse who had escorted Emlyn into the gtounds, was at their side. 'I'm sure both you

and yout son would like a cuppa. Flow's that sound, Emlyn?'

Emlyn felt his fathet's gdp relax and his arm go limp'

yes. That would be nice,' said Emlyn. He felt foolish. The female rlurse who he had

seen in the foyer stepped onto the terace and he found himself separated from his

fath,er and dtawn âv/ây uP the steps, I(enny's hand loose on his shoulder.

Just outside the French windows, stood the tall eldetly woman from the libtary.

Emlyn stared and I(enny turned, Iooking between the two of them.

'Of course I know why you reminded me of someone,' she said' 'But you don't

temember me, do you, EmlYn?'

Somewhere in his memory her face bobbed out of teach alongside a bdght coloured

beach ball blown out to sea and spate of teats'

!eu'1s-, The memory flooded back and he grinned. 'Ç1s2¡-2ufl¡-'
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,Florence. 
-A 

beach-ball is a precious thing when you'fe thtee.'

You obviously know each other,' said I(enny. 'I'll put the kettle on in the staff

foom.'

'No need,' said the v/oman. 'Flotence Sylvesterson: Rory Syivesterson's aunt'' She

shook l(enny's hand vigotously. 'I was thinking of sitting with my nephew but"''

Emlyn,s gaze followed hers to where his father was sitting slumped on the lawn like a

huge chïd, his back to the steps, suffounded by sevetal staff membets' They wete tying

to get him to stand but he kept shtugging them off. 'I live just down the road'' She

smiled at Emlyn. 'I was wondering if you'd ìike to brighten uP my parlout for a while?'

He glanced briefly at his father and nodded'

'My cat's iust out ftont. Shall we go t}rough or atound?'

'Atound,'said EmlYn.

At the car, Emþ waited while his gfeat-auflt tummaged thtough her bag for her

keys. He was turning over what his father had said about the wall being breached and

the hotseman being loose. It was as if his father had been there, seen the rider jump

through the gap Max had kicked in the wali' He gazed at the surounding hills and

shivered. cloud shadows ghosted acfoss theit flanks and he wished he wete up there

being buffeted by the wind, with his binoculats and his bitd book and the silence.
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Theyar has died twice sinæ he ran beneaîh tlte moon, althoagh he remembers little now of whar

happened in rhe þrest. I haae corne d,own of tbe mountain and tÕk€fl hoase temporariþ behind the

palisade to watch ouer theloangsTer.

Manl times he comes lo rne in m1t dreams and I wake lo cries others cannol bear. At his bedsìde I

sing awal his nightfears, ro sing quiet the Gods rhat dwell in him; sing awal his memories offear and

þøin and pow€r s0 raw that it would break a lesser spirit'

Hisfeuers sþin me back into mJ uwn dreams and nightnares, back to when I was a cbild: the

knowledge of n1t þarenß' dtaTh, lbe faces of the men that I saw long before thel cane þr me, the

traintng I end.ured., twenTllears leøming lore and song boøgh and leaf, How strange in old age to :Iill

feet tike an orphan, whik those aroundloø auert fheir Ees and make the signfrornfear 0r r€uervnce.

Power orphans as in other way. The bo1 will know this soon enoaglt.

Has it not alreadl began? In the seTtlement, thel rtare at hin. Onþ in the þriaagt of his bed or

alone on rhe wild hillsides does he shed their eites.

He bas a new name now: Artarus, Arthat"-Bear'

Notfar shoú of the siry be will be as a man, lte høsfitkd out into a stocþyath. The snag ends of

a beard haue shown Thernselues on hi:face. All aatumn Íhe women and girk haue laaghed and

whitpered. amongst themselues as tbel þassed, offen sloþping to watch and nudge one anoilter'
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His uncle driaes hirz hard.; taønting hirn, saling tbere's tine enoaglt for a wfe whenlou're a nan.

Praclice, be sEs, antilYa droP'

And þe does. More at m1 biddìng than his 7¿n6/s'¡-þ¡v5s and lance, sword and knife-afine

thread oftrust deaeloptng between øs.

His ancle, seeing bis need.þr coneanl and a skilled rnenlur, has brought a bøttle bardened wanior

from the canp at Traprain l-,aw, a boþgaard to the cbiefiain, Feina 
-tlte 

ueteran, Ceí

His nane will change oaer the centaries as the legend grows: Cei, Cai, Sir Kry. It matlers little. A

barrel of a man witþ a black spade of a beard, ramour has it that lte cannot be oatshot with a bow.

Tbe yatb pølls a bowstring untit hìs fingers are bloodl. BaL b1 degrees, Cei is kss derzanding-

slower to niticise, quicker to praise fhan fhe boj|s uncle. He is there when I øm not. S lowþ îhe bonds of

fnendsbrp gnw beTweea them.
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Lawtence McCtossan's battered Land Rovet was acfoss the street from the school

entfance. Maxine stood iust inside the heavy glass doors , craningher head to see whete

he had gone; he was not in the vehicle and she had a nasty feeling he was waiting fot

het.

Occasionaþ a student, alate-Ieaver, would clattet down the staits and out into the

afternoon sunshine. Most of the pupüs had long gone. Half an hout previousiy, as the

bell had sounded for dismissal z tetcher had gabbed her and told her she was wanted in

the Rector,s office. She had thought momentatily about þodng the tequest but

decided that her gtandmothef's wfath was not wotth the tfouble' Lawtence

McCrossan's Land Rover had not been in the stteet at that point.

'This won't take long, Maxine,' said the Rectot when he finally looked up ftom his

desk. 'Ate you finding Your feet?'

Maxine nodded'

'No problems 
-fitting 

in? Feel free to say if there's anything-'

'No.'

You can call me Mt Lowty. Now, firstly, you wefe seen in town today dudng class

time. Do you have any teasonable explanation?'

Maxine quickly disguised her hesitation by rummaging in het bag.
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{We,ve a pro,ect on that local charity that collapsed and I thought I better get a

newspapef. Check the facts like, not that you're likely to get the facts ftom the media

but, you know, try and back up what I'm saying''

'I see,'

.I seem to have left the stuff in class.' Maxine flipped her bag closed. 'Is that it, Mr

Lowty? Can I go?'

'secondly, Mrs Beckinsdale dtew my attentiofl to youf attire. \X/hat do you think

might be amiss hete?'

Maxine shtugged. The Rector moved to the window and leant against the sill. He

folded his arms and stared at the c^rPet for a moment. 'Nobody's saying that you can't

be an individual, Maxine. But the school has a dtess code. Black shirts and blouses ate

unacceptable.'

'Is that all, Mr Lowry?'

'A week should be enough time to organise the uniform, don't you thrnk?'

Yes, Mt Lowty.'

'There's always a guidance teachet".'

Guidance teachet, that was all she needed'

,\nd now she had to deal with McCrossan'

Ducking through the glass doots, she sttuck out fot the corner gate that ftonted

Scott Stteet. She was hardly clear of the wrought-iron arch, when the Land Rover

started up. McCtossan's ttanspott, like his clothes, was crumpled and long suffedng' Äs

she walked down towards the bddge, she could heat the vehicle idling as he ctawled

aiong some distance behind her. She repressed the desite to look and kept walking. This

was McCrossan's little game but she knew the tules, they weren't too diffetent ftom the

those on the estate where she had lived with her mothet: show hesitation or fear and

I

I
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you wefe a goner; 
^ppe 

ï.too confident, too cocky, and you wefe a gonef: it was like

irrgglitg, if you didn't think about it ovetly you were all dght'

St. Andtew's was acfoss ftom the old town, patt of the newef developments-this

meant anything built after seventeen hundred as fat as Maxine could determine-and

she had to get acÍoss the dvet fust' The town's three bridges wefe old, their medieval

arches still spanning the turbulent watefs, with the English bridge, the one she must

'ow 
cross, the narrowest. Traffi.c was confirìed to a single lane controlled by úafftc

lights on either side.

As she hwded âcross, the lights turned ted and the oncoming traffi.c pulled onto the

bridge. McCtossan's Land Rovet was wedged in behind a huge tfactof and trailer' She

slammed her fist into her open palm. Ä woman stated, then dropped her eyes and

scurded past on the nattow pavement. McCrossan would have his wotk cut out behind

that sucker. She would lose him in the narrow streets atound Castle Rise ot down

behind the river whete the three-storey te:rfa;ced houses had nanow passages funnrrìg

between and behind them.

She glanced back to where the Land Rover was still waiting at the lights. She could

see McCrossan behind the mud-spattered windscteen. His fingets wefe drumming on

the steering wheel. The last few cars were trickling over the bddge and then she heatd

the ctunch of gears as he gunned the vehicle impatiently, tailgating the ttactot as it

pulled onto the bddge.

She was not about to run ftom McCtossan ot anybody else'

Lengthening het stdde up the hjll towards the squate, she thought about the

gamekeeper. She knew thete was no love lost between his family and her Gran' Some

old scores still had not been settled there, but what was his interest in her? \Why was he

following her: and so obviously? If Emlyn had blabbed about the wall, she would make

his life a misery.

i
I
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Certainly, McCrossan must know that she wotked up at the Castle Tea Rooms' But

would he know her times? Her shifts v/ere irregular and Mts. Murcutt only let her know

the evening , of 
^twofst 

the moming, befote she was needed. Thete was little chance

that he would know she was on this aftemoon. Notmally she went home to change.

Not today. She had a feeling McCrossan's Land Rovet wouid be patked outside her

Gran's when she got there.

She had come to the River Stairs. Crammed between the gable ends of the houses on

either side, the nafrow flight of stone steps climbed away from the tiver. If she

continued on down Bank Stteet in the direction she had been headin$, she would end

up at home. On the othet hand, if she tutned up the steps, she would come out neaf

Castle Gteen

Maxine trusted her instincts; they rarely let het down' She turned up between the

houses, taking the steps two, three at a tjme. On one side wete the backs or sides of

houses, on the othet a tetaining wall, with wild flowets clinging to the cracks' Above

stood â fow of neat houses and gatdens. She slowed down. ,\ vehicle stopped bdefly at

the base of the steps but the passage curved and she could no longer see the river' The

vehicle continued on its way. It sounded like McCtossan's Land Rovet but the steps

magnifred and distorted sound and it was hatd to be sute'

She did not frighten easily, she knew that, but thete was something about

McCtossan, fiow that they had taken the figute, which made her ruLeasy' She glanced up

and down the Rivet Stairs, tryitg to make up her mind whether she shouid head back

the way she had come.

Instinct had deserted her'

It was as if she was in z trapi that the Staits itself v/as a tfap.

It was impossible for McCrossan to be at both the top and the bottom of the steps at

the same time, but she could not shake the feeling that he was. The feeling that
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whichever direction she chose, he would be waiting. She closed het eyes. The voice rn

her head shoured. It was her mother's voice, ugly and strident and fr¡ll of self-pity. She

wanted to yell back. Someone was coming down the steps. Feet thudded on the

cobbles. Thete was no way of knowing if it was McCtossan'

Taking a coin from her pocket, she flipped it in the air. It tolled to a stop by the wall.

Heads she would go down, tails she would go up. She walked to whete it had rolled.

Heads it was.

She racketed back down the steps,leaving the coin like a good luck sþ on the

cobbles. She certainly was not about to go home now. Ma Murcutt would have to cope

with the school uniform whethet she approved ot not'

At the edge of Castle Green, she hung back be¡ween the houses. A number of cats

wefe pafked in the bays alongside the gtass; tourists mainly, by the look of it' Up by the

castle, a driver was ushedng a handful of tardy Asians back onto his coach. Faces stated

at her ftom behind the smoked glass of the coach windows. Zoom lenses pointed in her

direction. She wondeted if she would end up in some photo album, like the ptessed

flowers that her Gran was so fond of, forevet sandwiched. She swept lnet gaze atound

the gteen one final time and strode onto the gtass, hoping that McCrossan did not go

bothedng her Gran'

The bell jangled as she went in. The tea-rooms were busy. She glanced atound:

several families, a few couples, and ataïle of Danish ot Swedish toutists, she could

never tell the difference, talking in their singsong acceût'

Mrs. Mutcutt butted het way through the swing doors with a ttay of cakes'

You're late. \ühere's Yout aPton?'

'I didn't have time to Pick it uP''

'Thete's one in the cupboatd out back.'
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A chill stole ovet her and she glanced afound the tea-tooms again' Sitting at the same

u¡indow seât âs Emlyn had the day he had come in ftom the tain was McCtossafi's

elderly father. He winked and waved the menu atber.It seemed impossible that she had

not seen him immediately. She walked sttaight to his table and glated down at him'

qWhat's yout game, eh?'

qwhoa! Steady on. That's ûo way to tteàta customer. You dinna v/ant to get on the

wrong side of Mts. Mutcutt.'

qWhat are you two up to? Following me like that''

.Smoked salmon sandwich. Now, that would go down a tÍeat.'

You wriggly Piece of-'

'Now why would my lad follow you,lassie?'

'Because he's a sicko? You tell me''

Just a wee wotd is all we want. The scones? Good, ate they?'

'I dinna bake 'em, I just sewe 'em''

.I,ll take that as â recommendation then. Forget the sandwich. I'[ have the scones'

\X/hat we really want is a wee word with that boyftiend of youts. Seems like a nice

enough lad.'Then mote to the tablecloth than to Max, he said: 'Pity about his Da

though.'

A chitl stole uP her back.

qVhat you talking about?'

'Eh? Nothing ---of consequenc e, anyway''

you,ll be wanting tea with the scones!' Without waiting fot McCtossan's answer' she

marched back to the kitchen and began banging around with the cups and plates' Mrs'

Mutcutt bumPed through the doots'

,Breakages come out of your wages. You frxing those for Mt McCtossan?'

'Aye. But I'll not be serving him''
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You'll do as you're directed!'

.I said, I,lI no serve him. Anþody else in the testautant, but no him.'

Mrs. Murcutt sighed and eased het tray in among the cluttet on the countef'

'All dght, you do the Germans 2nd-'

'They'te not Getmans, they're Scandinavians''

'I don't nghtly care ifthey're wee gfeen men. Just sewe them. I'll do himself''

Two mote coaches dtew up outside and Maxine was tushed off her feet' Suddenly,

McCrossan Seniot was at the till, running his eye up and down her' She looked atound

for Mrs Mutcutt but she was in the kitchen'

'Fout-ninety,' she said thinlY'

Your wee friend has something-' Ol'mafl McCtossan pulled out his wallet' qWell'

let's just say that it doesn'a belong to him. \We'd like it back. No fuss' No questions' Am

I making sense? No? Shame. I thought mebbe you'd know something about it?'

Ol'man McCrossan slapped his money on the courlter'

You best sPeak to him then.'

,His father,s in that pdvate loony bin out on the Edinbutgh road.'

Maxine pushed his change back at him'

qMhat,s this?, He nodded at the solitary coin. 'I gave you a twenty.'

You gave me five. An'You know it''

'Twenty, Iassie''

You þing Piece sf-'

'Max!' Mrs. Mutcutt was at het side. 'Now, what seems to be the trouble?'

'He's saying he gave-'

'I was asking Mt McCtossan.'

'A wee mistake, that's all''

'Mistake my atse.'
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'Max! Enough!'

'I gave her a twenty' She seems to think I gave het five''

'He handed me â flver.'

McCtossan Senior shrugged.

'\X/hy don't you ask hirz why I'm late? I had to walk atound by the fivef because-'

She could hear what she sounded like. Mrs Mutcutt was looking at het' customers wete

stanng.

'That's it,' said the manageress. 'I've had enough of your aits and gfâces' \X/e'li not be

needing you tomorrow, or any othet day fot that mattet''

Maxine stared athet.

'As of now 
-you 

can go.'

'Fotget it' said McCrossan Seniot.

',\nd ma wages?' said Max

'Ha! You can wafl.t away, you'll no be getting any money ftom me!'

'I(eep your brass then,' said Maxine, thtowing her apron at the open till' She glated

at McCrossan. The manâgefess sucked at het teeth and handed him the change from a

twenty, and Maxine stotmed towatds the door. \ühen she was level with the

Scandinavians she stoPPed'

lMhete are you from?'

'Copenhagen.' They smiled nervously'

'That's in Denmatk, isn't it?'They nodded' You see,' she shouted acfoss the toom'

'They're not Germans. They're Denmarkians, you great fatbitch''

'No,' said a dark-hatted gttl. 'Danes''

Maxine stated at the girl' qX/hat?'

qffe're Danes 
-not 

Denmatkians.'

'Gteat! Danes.'
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'No this is a dog, yes, you ate speaking of''

Maxine shook her head and sttode towatds the exit. The bell jangled ctaztly.Last

time I'll heat that, she thought, and slammed the door'

She stood on Castle Green, a shalcy feeling in het legs. A lace curtain ¡witched in one

of the houses that fronted the gteen. Maxine jabbed het finget in the au andthe cuttain

fell back into place. The ruined teeth of the keep gnawed at abÅl\ant auturnn sþ. An

overwhelming feeling of humiliation flooded thtough het' She was about to sttide down

the hill when she remembeted Emlyn and looked atlterwatch. He would be anothet

half anhout 
-if 

he botheted to come at all'
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At ll/od¿n I-nw, the great hillfort to the south, is the gathering of the families: the lords of the

Gododdin. There ìs nuch d.rinking horsepla1t and wresrling dnwn among the ruìns of the old camp. The

old-timers sit aroand rhe fres and teÌl tales of their great-grandfathers when the legions where still based

in rhe ualley. Beneath the backslapping and drunken singtng is The constant îalk of theyllow-heads,

the boatpeopk that encroaclt each season uþon rhe rribaÌ lands'

Man and bo1, fhq Ìtaae an opìnion on rhis. Argaments break oat like sþotfres in dry samner

grass. Eueryone þas an opinion about how tbe boat people need 1o be lackled. Drank, and narsing

famiþ grieuances, the warriors fgbt amongst themselues. Ajaw is broken and blooþ teeth sþat onto îbe

ïarf, Swords are drawn and. a man loses an arrn in a scafle, hit W kakingawalt under the nighr sþ.

The dead, man it_fro* rhe bo1! settlemenl. lWord spreads anoss the camþ and saddenþ Artbar ì:

there in the firelight. I stand fuep in tbe shadows with cei, watching.

Enoagh, Arthar sa1s. You want to fght? Then drawloar blades against The boat peoþle.

No sawn-of stnþling sþeaksfor our clan.

The man say rhis qaietþ, kneeling and cleaning his btooþ bkde on the tarf, His ey neuer Ìeaues

rhe barþyurh standing at the edge of the frelight'

Il/e follow none but ltlr zwn' sals anolher.

As sbeep do, eh, rcþlies Anhar'
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The man roars and launches himself atAxhur, wlto steps casøalþ aside, his blade skeweringthe

man beneath îbe jaw. Artharfrves bis btad¿ and the boþfalls lo the grøss. Swords are drawn in

namber and a rnan leapsfonuard inro îhefirekght'

The ueleran, cei, steps oat of the darknesí Tbe clansnen hesiTate.

You haue no quanel wiîh øs, one of theru ca/ls anoss tbe fre'

No, salts Cei, an/ess-

Yoa're of oør clan, nan. lf,/hat þatsltoa at fhe child's side? He has taken one ofloars'

Andlou one of his, he replies. Afair enoagh exchange'

The fire crac,kles and. sheds sparks into the night sk1: nol a soøl moues or sþeakl Hearls rnarl< the

beaïing of fine as lhe clansmen stand, swords drawn. All haue heard of AXhur's rcþutalion: lwo fuad

here,four there. One b1 one swords are shealhed. Multering and conplaining fhe men reTura To their

sheepskins and Pots of mead.

Cloaked in shad¿w,I see what others cannot; see wþ nen wilÌþllow hin' He is a child no longer'

It is a ma6er of time beþre The Isles are in hìs hands and as the leader of the battle-host he will proae

bis strength bEond our darþ,esl dreams.
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,The family moved here,' said his gteat-aunt,'after the banktuptcy. A lot of yout father's

things are still hete.'

Emlyn nodded and followed her up the wood-panelled staits with their threadbate

cafpet. At the end of the landing, she pushed open a doot and motioned him into a

sunny room fiüed with bookshelves. Model aeroplanes, theit tissue stretched &um-like

over balsa wood, hung from the ceiling on dusty cottofi. A bflght qutlt lay on the bed.

Books lined the shelves. A hint of mothballs stained the ait and behind that anothet

smell, hovedng at the edge of Emlyn's memory; the smell of cold and wintet and

cteeping ice.

A gteat oak desk squatted befote the casement windows' Aftetnoon sun streamed

across the blotter. To one side stood ^î otrLate silvet frame. Pen lines and bdght colouts

lay intertwined on heavY PaPer'

lVhat does it say?' He pointed to the calligraphy'

His gteat-aunt's voice drifted across the watm sunlit toom'

, ,,puis cuslod.iet þsos caslod¿s?"Latin.It's tather beautiful, isn't it? calligtaphy and

illumination: one of yout fathet's passing intetests''

The ftame flashed in the sunlight. The room shifted and grew smallet. FIe was being

sucked alongatunnel. He thought of the birds he watched, how they looked down
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upon the world. Voices called to one another, their timbte cutiously muffled' Sick and

panicþ, he closed his eyes, struggling to shut them out'

, ,xvho will guard. lhe gøards?" 'No, that was his gfeat-âunt speaking 2þ6s¡-

Voices skittered thtough the icy air.

Andyt, I speak of them as tf tbelt are happening now' in front of m1 e1u. I can see them; thel are

like miniature worlds, bright and buy bat small andfaraway

The same voices that took his father clutched at him u¡ith cold fingers'

Snow covered the gtound. The cold chewed at his bones'

Two boys ran calling to each other through the wood. ,\ Scots prne lay whete it had

toppled, its datk web of roots and clay thrust towards the sþ' rü/hete it had fallen, two

boys stood looking at an opening one of the boughs had punched through the snowy

mound.

Emlyn knew this place. It was Sleepets Spinney'

A ttry the colout of lead coveted the wotld'

The room was filled with slowly falling snowflakes'

His gteat-aunt's voice ddfted acfoss the silent fields and between the trees.

'Never reaþ knew what to do with the models. It seems a pity to thtow them away''

He nodded a1¡dheardhis tepiy stop in ¡he ur in ftont of him, the sound deadened by

the snow. So, this was what insanity felt like. He wasn't going to struggle like his father

had: the teffof and the ugliness were too much. He would iust give in. Let it slide ovet

him. He wondered vaguely if his mother would visit. Maybe she would fotget him like

she had his father'

One of the boys slipped down into the opening and disappeated from sight' The

other, Srg., haired and freckled, chaffed his hands together and shifted his weight

awkwardly,looking over his shouldet now and ^gù'

The snow fell. Huge flakes floating to eatth, defeating time'
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The boy's head appeated and he sctambled up out of the opening cradling

something in his iumper. Emlyn could see the wooden hotseman as the boy held it

triumphantly out to his friend. Against the brilliant stillness of the sflow, the two boys

seemed cut ftom P^Per'

The room breathed E-Iyr back in âmong the sunlight ¿nd the smell of polish.

The boy in the srlow was his father'

Images and feelings ctowded in around him. Emlyn could sense his father at every

turn, in every object. Memories peeled ftom his skin like an old jacket ot a patr of shoes:

his fathet teaching him to ride, holding the saddle and shouting encouragement as he let

go; a kite, gteen and yellow against the sþ; his fathet bent low ovet his cot stadng down

at him. He shiveted, ddfting back towatds the whiteness and the silence'

It was easier iust to ioin him'

No more sttuggle'

It was easy.

Emlyn jumped. The teport of a shotgun cracked the bitter air. The boy turned, then

nn offacross the snow-covered field, his ginger-haired ftiend calling out to wait as he

followed with a ctabbing run'

Another, older boy broke ftom the trees and in a few stddes had tackled the ginget-

haired lad and btought him down. A man hopped ovet the wall and walked towatds the

figures stfuggling in the snow. Â second shot barked out. Rooks flapped away, black

echoes amongst the trees. The man had the ginget-haired boy by the collat and was

draggrng him back towatds the spinney. Away acfoss the fields at the edge of the woods

stood a small figure. His father's face was pale and drawn as he turned in among the

tfees

He was stadng into the fzce of an eldetly woman. She was bent ovet him' Her face

seemed vaguely fzmitar'
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'I thought fot a moment you were gomg to faint''

He tded to stand up but she pushed him back down into the leather swivel chait. He

stared at the huge oak desk and remembeted where he was'

'Feeling a little better now?'

Emlyn nodded and stood. Something crunched undet his feet. He looked down. The

discoloured silvet frame lay at his feet, its glass broken, its calligraphy askew'

You picked it up,' said his gre t-ztunt. 'Then you went all vague and it slipped out of

yoì.lr gfâsp.'

He stared down at his fathet's s¿lligraphy. 'Øuis castodiet þ.ros cuslodes?"ltrneørrt

something but he could not remember what.'Who was his father? He teahsed he had

never really known him. His fathet's past, his childhood, and the man he had become,

were simply stodes handed to him by his mother; somebody else's memoties'

How little he temembslsd 
-¿6tually 

temembeted'

His father was lost to him.

,\ small boy runnin g^way in the sno'ü/; footprints stadng back at an empty sþ.

Thete was an ache in his chest and his throat felt thick'

His gteat-aunt stooped slowly, picked up the ftame and usheted him onto the

landing. The house was old fashioned, ñrll of antiques and wall hangings, but thete was

a warmth about the place that seemed to come ftom his gteat-aunt.

qX/hy has it been left that way?'

Your father's room? My brothet, youf gtandfathet, was something of a mafifnet''

'sounds like somethitg i. the army.'He followed het downstaits'

'Mattinet?'

Emlyn nodded as she ushered him into â toom at the ftont of the house.

You're surprisingly close,' she contjnued, gathedng her skirt atound het knees and

sitting in a high-backed armchau.'Itmeans a figid disciplinatian. Your father was
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allowed no childhood as such, and I for one wjll call it what it was 
-ç1usl. 

He was an

only child. Ctuelty fot ctuelty's sake.'

Emlyn sat oû the edge of his chair. The silvet ftame was ofi the low table between

them. She smiled at him. He smiled back. Suddenly he was exhausted'

qWhat about his mothet?'

'She was a fragflewomafl. Hghly stfung. The house was fuft like a regimental

headquarters. My brother had been a colonel in the Black watch, you know.'

'I've heatd of them,' said EmlYn'

'A bonnie tegiment bonnie fightets. But yout fathet was â dreamet' His mind was

on Arthur and Excalibur and the Grail. I sometimes feel mote than a little tesponsible

for the path laid out for him. I'm afuaidI encoutaged him in things Atthurian. It's my

atea ofexpettise. He used to scouf the countlyside, when he was allowed out, that is'

Aiways coming home with something. Always a tale woven atound it: "Relics"' he'd

'Ând he did the calligtaPhY?'

'He was very artistic. Painting, that was the go''

.I suppose being an atchitect. It's a bit like panting. Dtawing at least.,

.My brother had everything laid out fot him. ,4. commission in the Black watch'

"Offi.cet matetizl," he'd say. Cannon foddet mote like''

'But he q¡25-' Emlyn trailed off, uncertain' 'Eccenttìc''

'So would you be, barricaded up in that house-not hete, this was ovef at

Huntteighbank HalI, great rambling, ramshackle waffen of a place-when he should

have been off actoss the fields. He hardly evet went out' His favourite hiding place was

up in the attic: well, mofe a sort of loft, tealiy. Needed a ladder to get up thete' My

brother couldn't reach him up thete. No doubt it's all been nailed shut now''

qWas he sick?' said Emlyn.

say
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Yout fathethad, still has the constitution of an ox. No, yout fathet wasn't sickly-

but-if he had a cough, sây, then yout grandfather expected an essay on the common

cold. It was no childhood fot a boy. rü/hen Theodota, his mothet, died 
-when 

she 
-

when the debtors closed in, my brother tded to hold the place togethsl 
-5¡2¡¡sd 

selling

things ofl bit by bit. Eventually there was nothing left to sell. He and yoru father wete

rattling around in that place like dried peas in a bath. My btothet hatdly ever v/ent out'

Roty, your fúhet,wâs expected to tow the line, Then, of coutse, they moved in hete

with me.'

'Didn't he have anY friends?'

'The planes in his toom, he didn't make them. '\ ftiend built them fot him''

A boy with ginger hatt a¡da limp?' E*þ said without thinking.

His great-aunt stared at him.

You couldn't possibly know what \William looked like?'

'Photo 
-probably,'he 

said, tealising his gaffe'

'A limp's a little hard to detect from a photo. I doubt there wete more than one of

two photos evet taken of yout fzthet as a child. My btothet nevef approved of cameras''

'I should get this fixed,' said Emlyn teaching fot the ftame'

.Don,t woffy about the frame. I(eep it. It's yours by dghts. Look, I've an

appointment in Yeaveburgh shottly' Can I give you altft?'
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For manl lears Artbtff has no need 0Í m€ arud I am teft to n1 forvst wanderings. Bat I cannor þrget

rhat his child.hood has been snahhed.from him; that it ìs me who has srolen it' The sane thing happened

t0 me a! a child. The gpfts of strength and. of sight haue their price; the Draids are harsh teaclters-the

Gods euen harsher.

I-,ong winfersfade info sþring. Each sumner bringsfresh waues of boats' The winTer sfonns dre n0

longer a banier. The þøinfed warriors fron the north come too, raidtng our setîleiltents, taking cattle

and liaes.lYe are assailed on fwofronß. Upfron the sea and downfrom the hills thel sweeþ, barning

and looring.

This winten and the one rhatfollow.r, tffe hard. Birdsfreeqe at their night roosts, wolues raid the

bones of tbe d¿ad, and îhe herd.smen can driae Their kine across tbefroTen riuer. Signsfill the sþ' The

otd. peopte sa1 it is the Oak-god ,tfutiog to giue aþ his hold to tbe Ho/þ'

Arrhur-no longer alouth but a nan in his middtelears-calls rne down to his stronghold on

Ynls Aaallach, tbe Isle of Apples, I am woken beþre dawn, a rlagh hand shaking n1 shoalder' It is

Cei, AXhar! nan. He leads me downfrorn the hall to îhe setilement srnitþt'

Cei pilth the leather curtain aside and I d.ack into tlte warrnrb. I woald like tu srand There in the

darkness, half-askep, watching tþe bellows tum the charcoal wltite, listening ro rhe ring of the hamrner,

bat Arthørþalls the smith outsid.e beþrc he hasfinished annealing the axe-head he is working on'

Make me a blade, he sa1s, that wilt sptil oþen rhe belþ of tbe sþ'
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The firsî pak fngers of d.awn settle on tbe hilts as I watch rhe smirb search flr rhe right wordl

That is hørdþ possible, m1I-nrd, say the sruùh ar kngth'

Yoa wor/< nelal, man, doloa not?

The smith looks îo meþrgaidance andfndingnone, nods'

Then make rne a blade, sals Arthar.

Í

ft
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The figure was like an itch; he needed to look at it agatn. He pulled a chatt acfoss

underneath where the ceiling began to slope towards the window and stood on it'

Above his head was a small manhole. He stretched, slid the covef to one side and

reached into the darkness under the roof. His fingets found the butterscotch tin.

Emlyn sat on his bed. He pulled at the lid. He registered the tape atound the dm. He

could nor remember taping the lid shut. He peeled it away and lifted the lid. The figute

lay on its side amid the cottonwool' Some flat tivet stones had been sandwiched in

atound the edge. He pulled one out and tumed it ovet. Scrawled in charcoal, a black

matk lay hidden on the underside. He pulled the others free. Each had a different sþ'

Below his window something heavy ctunched on the gtavel' The hait on his neck rose'

He could not remembel putting the stones rn the tin. He pushed the lid closed and

looked at his watch: half-an-hour and he would have to head off to meet Max. He

shoved the tin up in the toof space and pulled the covet closed.

He didn't want to think about how the stofies had got there, about the markings; he

didn't want to think about zny ofit anymote. He wanted to be off by the rivet with his

cumer^,his back ptopped against a tree,waiting- waiting- anywhete but in his
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He stated at the silvet frame propped uP on the chest-of-dtawets' He would have to

buy some glass to replace the btoken piece. He reached ovef and picked the frame up'

The back was coming loose too. If he left now he might have time to pop into the

hardware shop. He frddled with it, tryirg to get it to sit neatly but only succeeded in

loosening it furthet. A folded piece of paper dropped from whete it had been

sandwiched between the calligtaphy and the backing, glided across the floor and

disappeared under his bed. He reached down and tetrieved it.

Somewhere a cold wind rattled snow-Iaden btanches. He shook his head, sttuggling

to p*ll himself back into the room. He knew instinctively that what he held in h'rs hand

had something to do with the madness that had overcome him in his father's old study

He tutned the papet slowly, teluctant to open 1t'

A jagged edge showed where it had been totn frorrrarr exetcise book of some soft'

The paper was ruled and had yellowed. Catefrrlly he unfolded the sheet' A child's

writing ran atan incteasing angle, the tiny ctamped hand filling the page'

w ü)í,e tø,yv I thadã v\p,ve.r h,ø.aru dra.g.g,eùhcw wp l1¡e*s ü,vthp' ftxfr

ptÃîz/. Nd t w tø,rù,y-cat ø'14d/lv, vlevex ttopvfr)'owí'n4' met ø"rou'wdt

ønÀ, t|¡aî v otþ t>eoø,wø t^e/ hø,t 
^rt Øot mMly fr íend* whar w ífiv h'í,v I'e.v

andrøverythíng<.llv.y ne.vertn-thCvwpla'y @tøJ.I/. Thz,wtf\Py d'Ò-nìtlæf

n@Pl.ry eiAT'wr'.

Yow *hødd¿be' øll,oueÀ,takn*+ trea'U*rube.Ø'1 .*s wlle.w d yl¡utLe.d,

lÁqttl4.ott tt d"oewtl:e.lnn4'ta ø'vtyorrttt' fl¡'øî v rvot wh'ø't OU vn'ø'vv

l.lcCro*tø¿n, tøa^añlnã'Lg+!, hí*wwíftvh,í,y tounvvrLy Wd''ú'a'íIí'vt4< wrot*v'vd¿

afterhím, í,wth,e¿ t+tow. V)orttwí*'ttør í,üvl'íNí'vv t14P/w1þry th'e-y wera

t*y ín 4' ow tl¡'e' r a'd'í,o:

J
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Emlyn looked up, McCtossan?'Wâs this the same McCtossan? Pethaps it was the

gamekeeper,s father. Yes, the elder McCrossân. That must be it.

l-lcarouæw rø'tù tttoe.lnra.eàto-tlv¿l'ø'v,ã1, wh,atøver tl.wt m,e-ø'vu'. I

I<4'1þ1^) t h,øàa wnerhi*t4, í'w my h'amd¿ whe-w I ø"vnez wp Òlit ofthz'hþLßz r

cø"w íütfe.et, ít torc ofbu.t a'y vf I d¿.ea.vnt e'veryth'íng,. llet vø'í'drhetwø*

goí,vt4,to-teÙ otw pø,r,øvrtVwh'íilv wa* e44þu4hrfÙ V)d'Lí'e¿wh'øf wífi'vh'í'v

d,,ad, ww aIL ø^,\dr-t^P/ ttø'rteÅ/ r+øutt*tg ø"nÀ''McCronow thþuteÅr\'øî*'

anù grùlJed/whatøte.r t hÃt¿ í,w vny hÃ,ûìr ø¿,\Å,rpú ít í'whíepod<&r. It

goe*l>ør,?rhn ta¡Å" f\\q4rlteø'n4r/oyør a))tfi'wt'ttyt, l,oOkinAat uWwíf1¡'

hÍ'y t eÃà'y Øyø'y, ø,'n d/ P U"hsÀ/ 14¡'v tÃàr ot'"t of fhe w a'y l>e'h'í'nÅt hí'vn'' Y ow

k4^,o,Ã) tfviUptørz í*ha,ot*tÍe.d,,. Netwø*tryíngto- tøra W ThP'wl\e tøí'd/

tofl"efiw 4, t1+øf fu'rweÅ,l vne ø1à,. H e w wt tù)<'íng' tt m'e¿ vt'ot Vl ãIí'e'' yow

could, se*r th,a,t. Y ow v s vne-d"d)r,ù whn r e y ow thndd'w t lw¡t q amdu y orì v et

gôt þrnelhr*1g ùw yolrw I>ørþ nau. It v ff)at; ín4, yor'u Y orì re go'r'vr4' to-

jor'wne.y í,wthÊ' d'a'rk' ø*t'ùt'o'let yow r wøt ømd''t1q'e'retwotútbe' vto

coml,ng ba,o?. for y ow boy . N a w ø.y l:ar*' f r ow thøt plø,cz \ru.t on e', an"d,

tha,tV rf W"ne.onet øøed, d"anæ*wíl\vthzr rí'c*lßt-m'ø'w. Aí*it gotta

d,a.,ytr*¿ th,e orcz onQ thþtLøh,, the'y gat ta d'ø.nr*¿ tlw e.e íxt'Le*.

f d,íÅntt unà.e'r fta¿tÀt ø.vWt¡"ng of w'l"a't he w wv tal)<'t'ng' ùo* an'dt

I, vw p rúty l"øt ow r íÅd).e* rlø,f v wh,y I' vw w r ítí,vt4, í.t davt w, t'Ù I dþw t

forga,t whatlv' tøÍÅt

Tlw,whÊ' tpÍi¿ þvnq/wotd'y I d''íàn't wn"d'e-rfiømd¿ ø44d/14'e' rtø4'teÀl

ún4.i*t4, l,l;t<*z lvz w wy í't'v chilr ù' or Wweth'l'ng, w Lll"u w l'out v o't'æ'"

galunlrLí,vw,ô/t of, wüliz/ tta'rteÀ/to- cry t1¡.e-w. Nqkopt tø'ytut? d,í,vt'vtø'

tell, my dadrd,¡,vt,rwtdlt ryry d,a,d/. tst^;fì'4c,crÒ74a,wd'í.d.*úttø*'e any

n ofrre, lru j rrfr knPt úngl'wgt ø'wù *tøt ín4 a't u'y U*-q w q w er et ft otw M ør v

or wnetla'inT< amd, f\+øl v w|ne'w ít wenf fu'n'ny ø'A'd/ I øul'drtt

Á
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rØvt4,"-wbe,r whã.t I'd/h.a.dJ í,vv vn'y ha nùot wlv I wø8 wP the'rs ÚwthP/fí'rrt

pt a.æ/, thn&g+! t þ,,n et¿ ít w W b",ceLw? u) ? h'ø"ù ¿e*'w tlvt Vr4' tr e*t g o ot er

ømà, W a,vttdt tA tølaet w LOOþ.¿ I r emern ber e'd., thøf ' I r etme.vù¿e'r e.d,

1.1 c,C roltæw y w ord* d¡out t1^Ê, d,ø'd<' a4^à, beh'W lþrt l:ut ett er ythí*t4t

ùOuftherWíttx1p,yl<fr,1"drofføÅoÀ/tawh'ítsl'í*.*ztllc'ttt'ottt atoll'ndlLW.

W íI,íp/ tooþ of f ø¿^Å/ 14 ú, r o**w t ef fl,y w f;tlv h'& rhotg.un 1 l'e'ggeà ít a*

wellt r wø'voverttretwøJ'lta4+dtPa*tW)íIil2' ínwfl'a'tlu' r thí'nl<'h'e'dtpi'n'e'd'

h,iun¿e\flrut ít wø,th,arùtate,Llt, h"ùdtføIlÊrlvover í,wtlw U+ow øJ"reøi"y.

TTtet l'4 ú rot*a'w Ua, c'aaht t^¡'w a à,' dr a4'ø<Å' W'vw ln'oþ' to- tl¡e

ypL^x1Ê,y. wíl)Íør, lv, tqíÅtlw, øirtt øoí4^4.Imr*' wp t!'e*e. lle' røl'drtha

tl^awÅ't^Í^wd,oww Lvuíd'st1/ua.th"o12, a'AÅ/wtuy øoín4'tal'e-anshí'vwtlv-rs'

I *ø.í.ùherwa+ øø,gqe-rafurqt ø8 .L6'wølr q4,\'d./hnt golrbed, a.t vm.e. llet Sa'íÀ,

I' d/ W l^¡,tw þr dÅnàr. Hqha*vút tallredt tc m.ez yí,vwe. N ome of the' Òt\w'

klÅ* øo wþ the*a, íf Vt íl<*tflq.etþtÃ'cp/ dôe't't^/t e4i,tt, ø¿^d¿ I'mrtoo- tu¿'e'dtta

ø,ùm/vnÒt OYJW.

The image of the two boys running away from the spinney acfoss the snow-covered

fields crowded at the edge of his memofy' He wanted to fun aftet them; question them'

He would talk to Max about what he had found, show het the note, the last

remaining trace of the man he had known once. Then he temembeted that he had nevef

told Max the truth about his father. Shoving the page in his pocket, he rattled into the

hall, gtabbed his gteatcoat and stopped'

Bugger! You having a ptoblem with your memory or something?

His bike was out in the shed with a punctute'

You'll nevef make it up to the castle in time. r\nd Max is definitely not the waiting

kind. Sweet sistet, you're my only chance'

i
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He ducked into the study pulling on his coat. Bfidget looked up from the keyboard

and grinned.

'I'm going to burn that. \ühen you eventually temove it, that is''

'Ovet my dead bodY.'

,Specific fequest, is that? To be buried in an atlrrry sufplus greatcoat?'

y.p., He smiled to himself. His sister was in one of her. rate lighter moods. 'A.ny

chance of a'hftuP town?'

'This teport's got to be courieted by frve''

'It's a fifteen minute walk''

'I mean, you should've fixed that punctute, like I told you''

'Come on, Bddget.'

,The dishes 
-do 

them and I'll run you up. It's going to take me ten minutes to finish

this off anyway.'

Digger stood on Emlyn's lap, his paws on the window, eyeing the pedestrians as the cat

swung up Castle \lYnd.

Bddget glanced acfoss atherbrothet. You've got tomoffow and Fdday off, haven't

you? Fot in-service daYs?'

'Srüe have.'

'Tuming out to be a ptetty easy week school-wise?' He nodded and Bddget

continued. 'Tomofrow afternoon then, when it's calmed down a bit, why don't you

bdng yout gidftiend down to the dig? I'll show het âround''

'She's not my gidfriend''

Yout ftiend then.'

'So you cafl rePort back?'

'Patdon?'
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'To Mum. I(eeP het uP to sPeed.'

'Come on Em, it's not like that. Yotxfriend might enioy it, you flevef know''

'Yoa mig}rt enioy it.'

'A tad tetchy today, aten't we?'

Yeah, with Mum. 
-Is 

that okaY?'

'Mofe likely Dad.'

lWhat's that supposed to mean?'

qWell, he's the one who left you in the lurch''

'Now you're beglnning to sound like that shrink Mum fotced me to see''

They drove on in silenc e fot awhjle. A delivery ttuck swung out and Bridget leant on

the horn. People stated. As the cat tumed into the squafe, Emlyn sensed a looming

question.

'Taken that figute back, have You?'

Y"P.'

'Thought I'd fotgotten about it?'

'NoPe.'

qWhete do you need to be droPPed?'

'Castle Gteen''

You're sute it's gone back''

Y"p.'

'Bdng yout friend to the dig. I won't mention anything''

'About the hotsemân of my new frienù And is that to Mum ot Max? I nean, being

devious, is that supposed to be a natufal sistetly trait? Don't aflswet that, I really don't

want to know!'

They were coming up into the high part of the town'

'I don't appreciate you calling me devious. God, you afe such an ungtateful little - I
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me 17, some people might actually see it as being protective''

'I don't need Ptotecting.'

'It would be irtesponsible of me not to h21¡s-'

'Dor't give me that.'He pushed his voice 
^fl 

octave highet, mimicking his sistet'

'Bdng your friend down to the dig? Show het atound?' His 
^îgeÍ 

came in a rush' You

can droP me here!'

Bridget glanced in the mirtor and siowed down'

'I'm only tryitg to talk to You.'

,No! Dad used to talk to me. Both you and Mum-that is when she's afound-you

just talk ovet me!'

He scooped up the terriet and opened the cat door'

'Fot God's sake, Emlyn! The cat's still movingl'

Bddget pulled over and teached acfoss to haul the doot closed' Someone on the

pavement swofe. She pulled out from the kerb, watching him weave between a gtoup of

tourists and disappeaLr'lrrto one of the many passages'

Emlyn leant out ovef the battlements and looked down on Castle Gteen'

'I was huppy down on the bench,'he said'

Maxine shrugged. She had wanted to get away ftom the tea rooms and was finding it

hard to mention McCrossan's father, fearful that when she did it would all come out in

a fiery tush.

'My sistet asked if you wanted to come down to the dig,' said E'mþ, feeling for

neutral gtound.'Tomotrow aftetnoon: iatish''

'Try something diffetent every week, that's ma motto''

You'te actually considering coming?'

You'll be thete, so what's the Problem?'
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You're not interested in that sort of stuff''

'How do you know what I'm intetested in? You've known me what 
-all 

of ûve

minutes?'

They leant on the wall and gazed out ovef the town without speakrng' It was

Maxine's turn to bddge the silence.

'I was thinking of having it put on ma coat of arms, ìike''

qWhat 
-areyou 

talking about?'

.Ma motto, "Try something d"ifferent every week." It'd look good in Greek orLatsfl

or whatevet. Any'ovay, I'll come. Even if it's iust to annoy this sistet of youts''

'Half-sister. ,\nd I've a feeling I'm going to have to apologise to het' God, she's 
-I

just wish sometimes-'

,Be careful, man! Especially, what you wish for. I've wished 
-fe1 

things 
-' 

$þs

walked slowly away from h)m; alength of panpetwall sepatated them' 'Bad things''

'It can't be that bad a wish.'

,Ach., Maxine leant on the wall. 'Her down there for a start.' She jerked her head in

the direction of the teashoP.

,She sacked you,' said Emlyn. 'People wish fot thitæ all the time, don't they? Mostly

it,s harmless, that half-heatted cfoss-youf-fingers-and-hope-to-win-theJottery kinda

stuff: money, caïs' jobs 
-matedal 

stuff''

{We'te just material stuff, an' all''

'How do you mean?'

'Us. Our bod.ies. Ma Gran, she goes a bit teligious now anLd agùn, she says we're cþ

Dirt. Then we die. 
-That's 

what I wished''

qWhat? That you'd die?'
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'People like het,' she nodded towatds the teashop, "Ihey dinna keel ovet 
^t 

fifty'

They live to a hundted-and-seven and terotise the nursing home they're shoved in by

theit btatty bairns. But that's not what I'm talking about''

'I don't get it.'

'I wished someone slss-'

'someone dead?' said EmlYn.

Maxine nodded.

'I have them all the time,'he continued. 'Fantasies, you know, about killing people'

Mostly Terry Mutcutt, and that glnger kid, what's his name?'

,Murray payne.'Maxine laughed and leant out over the parapet' 'Community service,

that'd be.'

Emlyn watched her. There was something about the way she was dtaped ovet the

wall, a particulat combination of light and angles, of soft lines and unyielding stonework

that would have made a fine shot. He had seen the way the othet lads at school looked

ather and the town youths; she was diffetent, she stood out and heads tumed whetevet

she went.

Below them, the eldet McCrossan emetged ftom the teashop, rolled a cþrette and

sauntered down the hili'

'Now what's he uP to?' said EmiYn.

,Causing trouble.' lFret face was a confused mix of emotions. 'He's the orle as got me

sacked.'

She stafted down the steps. Emlyn lifted the terrier ftom the wall and followed'

Maxine explained the afternoon's events. How the gmekeepet had followed her from

the school and she had lost him in the town and then the zppearance of his fathet ath,er

work.

'He lied so that you'd get into trouble?' said Emlyn'
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Maxine nodded. 'They kflow,' she said, 'about the horseman. Ol'man McCrossan

accused you of stealing. Remembet I said I'd seen the son this motning? I'd gone to get

the paper for Gran and he comes trawling along in his Land Rovet. "Tell that friend of

youfs, he doesn,a know what he's meddling with!" is what he said. In a sense he's dght,

like. \7e have stolen it. Mebbe it's best if we put it back' That's why I baled you up in

the squate this motning.'

They wandeted down to Maxine's house. The ftont door stood aiar as usual'

'Come out the back' I've something to show you''

As they enteted the dim hallway Mrs Fraset appeared atthehead of the stairs'

.Hello, young man. I hope you've not fotgotten what I asked you. Maxrne?'

'Shit.'

'Language! Just tidy a wee cofnef of the bench. It's just that I've some stuff that I

want to stofe.'

'I'm orl it,Gtan.'

Maxine motioned Emlyn to follow het through the house. They came out into a tiny

walled yard. A nâtfow passage tan alongside a stone shed to the back lane' He followed

her down the passage and she opened a side door into the shed, fumbled in the gloom

and pulled on a cotd. Two dusty bulbs cast a dim light over the floor'

'Can you get it to run?' Emlyn said, motioning at the pafts stfewn acfoss the oil-

stained bricks.

,Mebbe. Belonged to ma gzndpa.You've yout scarf. I've this.' She stafted to shift

the clutter tools, tags and boxes. 'Besides, shit hits the fan, that's ma ticket outta hete''

'Didn't know You had a liceflce''

'Basic tule of shit and fans 
-by 

that time, the paperwodCs irtelevant''

.It's practically a museum piece: how clo you lnow which bit gocs where?'
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'There was a lad, back in Newcastle, fancied me. His idea of romance was stflppmg

his bike. I must have a flut for it, 'cause I picked it up dght speedy, like' Besides, I've

ma bit of local expeftise on tap. So, Dobbin, I take it you stashed him somewhete safe?'

The penny droPPed.

Yeah, he,s getting high on butterscotch fumes. You going to come tomoftow?'

Yeah. Look, I'd better sort this iunk out for ma gtan. Be able to find yout way out?'

'No wotries,' said Emlyn, head,ing fot the kitchen doot' 'I'll see you at the drg

tomoffow.'

Emlyn went inside and Mrs Fraset wandeted into the halJ. catrytns afi empty vase'

Just the pefson I wanted to see. That gtanddaughtet of mine still in the shed?'

E-lyt nodded.

'It's het birthday Friday. I'm taking her fot amealdown The Fox, although she

doesn,a know yet. I was wondering if you might come along- It',s on me, you dinna

have to pay anything. Just tum up. I'll no say ânything' Be a bit more of a surprise''

'Okay,' said EmlYn' qMhat time?'

'Sevenish.'

qWhat about ptesents?'

'I'll let you be the iudge of that.'
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ArtbarJ reputufion þr imþafience has grown steadiþ. His guard, the camp followers, anticþate bis

m4ue! as besf úe1 can, bølfor fhe conmon þeoþk ofYryts Auallach it is best to hope his ey does no;

setile onloø or singlelou oatfor a task rhat is beyndyur skill'

Tbe smith, a recenl c¡nuert lo The new rvliþon, cannut so easiþ be swalted. And he does not liþ'e The

nofion of a nagical btade. His afl.rwer is couched cørefulþ, and none of us, not euen I, can see the

darkness in his words.

Mlt blades are keen and well soaght after,les, bøt whatlou ask is beynd ryt skill' Yoa will need

iron blessed by--hefalnrcd. here, caaght beTween his new betief and what lte knew his l-.ord wanted to

bear-blessed b1t the gods, and wlterv îhat is 1o be foønd I do not know.

The snith shrugs, d.þs bis bead in rerpecî and ducks back into îhe heat of the forge- Artbar scowls,

:þì1s into the dix, and aalks awail Ceiglances at ne andfollows'
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'Look, I'm sorry I was late, okay?' said Emlyn. They wete outside the Ctown' 'My bike's

got a slow puncture' Took ages to fix it''

Maxine folded her arms and watched the tait-lights of Bridget's car disappeat around

the corner, Emlyn's bike sttapped to the roof-tack. She tutned to face E'mlyn'

'And you're talking bollocks, with this stuff about keeping the figure''

You didn't have to staft on about that down at the dig' Bridget probably heard us'

She was only in the site office''

'I was in a diffi.cult spot. You cmebte-lsmsmþer? Your sistet was gtilling me

about whethet I had any telatives who wete into antiques''

.Look, I,m sotry, okay. Don't get all cranþ on me. I',d been meaning to tell you.'

Maxine glowered at him.

'She found it in my coat. Hey, I was in a tight spot. Antiquities, that's her field' I

made up â story about an antique dealet that you knew''

'I dinna know any antique deaiers' And I've a shoplifting record as long as yorr atm'

Did you not think?'

'I told you she found it.'

lleah, and I found it up at the spinney, dght! That means I',ve got a say in what

happens to it. ,\nd I say it should go back in that hole just like ma Gran said.'
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'The only leasofl you wefe down thete in the fitst place was me, temember? The turf,

all that stuff about nothing being up thete''

Jesus, this is going bloody nowhete' Fast''

'Because someone,' said Emlyn, 'won't be reasonable''

,play any of them middle-class games with me an'I'll clout youse.'

.It's my neck the noose is around. Youïe got nothing to lose.'

qMhat's that supposed to mean?'

.Still arguing, you two,' said Bddget. 'I'd have thought you'd be inside by now?'

Maxine and Emþ glanced at each, other and followed Bridget into the pub' The

three of them worked their way through the smoke and noise towatds a quieter area

alongside a low stage; scuffed and splintered, dnged and stained with bottle matks and

spilt beer, it jutted belligetently into the ctowded bat. Ä young womafl climbed on it,

found herself isolated above the conversation, and stepped back down among het

ftiends.

qX/hat do you fancy?' said Bridget.

'scotch: no ice,' said Max.

Bridget gaped zthet'

J"kitg -tomato iuice'll be fine''

Maxine and Emlyn süpped quickly in behind the empty table that stood wedged

between the perform^Íace al:e and a huge ingle-nook fueplace.

Bddget squeezed up to the table, three glasses pinched between het fingets. She slid

them onto the table and pulled het chait in opposite Maxine, het back to the stage'

'Didn't know if you wanted'Wotcestetshite Sauce?'

'Lashings 6f i¡ 
-5'l6YslY.'

'W'ell, it's in, anYwaY.'

'Spicy's how I like it,' said Maxine, winking at E'm1yn'
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Bddget glanced between the two of them and took a sip of her dfink' 'So, what did

you think o6 ¡þs dig?'

',\part from himself being late,like.'Maxine gave Emlyn a look ovef the rim of het

glass. Yeah 
-in¡slsstjng. 

Especialiy them skulls you found. That was cfeepy' So, how

did the Druids select their victims? Emlyn came batging up, like, and you never said''

,Short aflswef, we don't know.'Bddget stared into her drink for a moment. 'They

might have been eithet volunteets, although that's ptobably the wrong wofd, selected

from their ov/n peoPle, ot they might have been slaves ot captive waffiofs, what I

suppose we call pfisonefs-o f-war. Either way they ended up dead' Not a lot is known

about the Druids''

'They cettainly didn't call themselves that,' said Emþ'

,But rhey believed that lopping off these heads and burying the skulls would ftighten

their enemies?' said Max.

.They didn't bury them. Not usually, as far as we can tell. It's thought that they hung

them from the fotifications ot ftom poles. Their aim was probably as much in theit

shock value to attacking troops as the belief, probably on both sides, in the spirits

somehow providing a kind of an unseenbaniet or a ghost army.

you have to try and put yourself back in their mind-set. The world was alive with

their gods. Water was sacted to them: pools, stfeams, lochs.' She reached in her bag and

extracted tlargebook. Opening it she passed it actoss to Maxine' 'Ptobably one of if

not the most famous example of what I'm talking about''

Several large colour plates ptesented themselves. Maxine read the captions

cautiously. .Lindow Man. Looks like he's made of poot quality leathet.'

.So would you if you'd lain in a cheshire bog fot two thousand yeats.'

Studying the plates, Maxine said, 1X/hat happened to him?'

You going to glve us a look or what?' said Emlyn, teaching âcross'
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'Ol what,' said Maxine, moving the book out of reach'

'A sacdfice. The victims wefe strangled, stabbed, clubbed, had their throats cut,

sometimes they wete drowned. The impottant ingredient was the number three' Dyitg

thtee times.'

'Like Metlin,' said E-þ. 'The libradan was going on about it' He was stoned,

skewered on a stake and dtowned.'

,Merlin,s a legend, a figment of an over-fertile imagination' said Btidget' 'That bloke

was alive and bteathing dght up until the moment they led him down to the watef's

edge.'

Maxine passed the book acloss to Emlyn. His eye wandered over the pictures and

âcfoss to the text on the opposite page' Sevetal phrases "young adult male", "fuling

elite", "ftiple death" lumped out at him. He looked at Bddget'

'The tdple death,'he said' 'rü/hat does it meân?'

'But you can't die thtee times,' said Maxine' 'It's not possible''

.Nowadays the meaning is symbolic. At the time 
-well, 

it's impossible to put orü

heads back in that space. ïle really can't do it. The hills and fotests and streams were

peopied w.ith unseen forces that had to be placated at the appropiI]g¡te tjmes.' Bddget

turned to Emlyn. tsy the way, speaking of placatory fotces, Mum rang wanting to speak

with you. She said, and I quote, "Qoit hotsing around and answer yout phone." '

Bridget stood, 'Änyone for another? I'm buying''

Bridget took their otdets and sidled up to the bar. The ctowd thinned: a ttio of

musicians wete lugging their geaf tou/afds the stage. A channel cleated between the

bodies as the band came and went with vatious items of equipment' Emþ nudged

Max.

'-FIow long's he been sitting there?'

Lawrence McCrossan wâs ensconced in a shadowy cofnef, watching them.
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,It's pretty crowded in here tonight,' said Maxine. 'He could've beeft thete since we

came in. \X/hat did Bddget mean about horsingaround?'

Your guess is as good as mifìe,' said Emlyn. 'I'm going to have a look afound, I want

to see if we can slip out another way without ending up on the square' I don't want him

baling us up while Bddget's atound''

'I'll come with You.'

'And I need to use the toilet?'

'Gtezt,' said Max. 'Leaveme all aione with McCtossan and the atchaeology police

then, why don't you.'

The toilets wefe out in the hotel ptopet. Anothet wodd, thought Emlyn, all polished

oak, brass and ted c tpet.As the bar doot sucked shut behind him, he looked atound'

He could see the womefl's but where the hell wete the men's? Must be upstaifs, he

thought. Need to have a look atound 
^flywly. 

He took the stairs 
^t ^ 

lufl'

On the landing one of a pait of heavy double doots stood aiar andhe went in' The

foom was large and set out with chaits and folding tables, each with a chessboa¡d' A

door marked 'Emergency Exit' stood at the far end of the foom' He walked actoss and

opened it. A fire escape ran down into the darkened alley'

He stafted back between the tables. A low coffee table caught his eye. Situated by the

fireplace and flanked by zpatt of huge armchairs, the table held a boatd on which sat a

stfange looking chess set. Emlyn wandeted ovet. The figures wefe squat, bullet shaped

almost, and he was reminded in some stfange way of the wooden horseman'

'Sort of chess on stetoids,' he said undet his bteath'

'CanI helP You?'

Emlyn turned âfound. A thin balding man in arcgþentalblazerwas smiling at him

and unlocking a cuPboatd.
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You'fe zbtt early I'm aftatd.we don't staft for anothet hout.'The man pulled half-

a-doze¡largish tins from the cupboatd and balancing them squeezed between the

tables. ,Admfuing the Lewis chessmen I see. Not the real ones unfottunately. copies''

One of the tins stipped ftom his gtasp and ctashed to the catpet whete it tolled

against the wall and spilt its contents along the skirtìng'

qwhoops! Butterfingers.'The man piled the tins on a table and went to reftieve the

chessmen. qWould you care to wait?'

.No, it,s okay. I,d better head off. Iü/heteabouts ate the toilets?,

'skirts or trousets, old chaP?'

Exttaterrestrials, you old tosset' 'Gents''

'Back of the Saloon Bar.'

Emlyn ducked out onto the landing and chatged down the stairs' He could fotget the

bog: Max would be going sPare.

Bddget reached fot het dfink. A dull ritgtog came ftom het bag' She rummaged atound,

unzipping several compartments befote she found her phone'

qMhat,s that? Sotry, it's a bit loud.' She paused, ìistening, het free hand pressed to her

ear. She looked intently at Max. 'Look, it's too noisy and you keep dropping out' Give

me five minutes. I'lI call You back.'

Bridget stood uP'

'something uP?' said Max'

,I,ll have to walk down the hill. Do us a favour and keep 
^n 

eye on my bag''

As the doots swung shut behind Bddget, Maxine spotted Emlyn as he sidled thtough

the crowd.

{Where's Bridget?'he said, indicating the empry seat'

'Bad reception. She's gone outside''
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qMhat's McCtossan been up to?'

'Nowt,'cept eyeballing our table''

The gamekeeper continued to stue atthem fot a few moments longet, then sinking

his pint, he made fot the doot'

'He's got something planned,' said Emþ ''I cat sense it''

Down the hll, on the opposite side of the square, Bridget stood undet a street light'

You keep telling me this, Geoff, but I'm fi.ditg it hard to ctedit.'

,Look, I can,tbe specific. Sending it off for testing is out of the question.

Everything's logged, tecorded. Loo\ like I said before you hung up, it could be any age

-although 
I'll gtant it looks like it's old''

'Damned dght it looks 
-looked 

old. God, what âm I telling you fot, you know all

this.'

You'Íe telling me because you miss me and you can't wait to get back to E'dinburgh

a¡¡[-'

'Geoff, get a life, eh. I mean, is that all you think about?'

'Sotry.'

'I was thinking mote maybe early medieval''

'FIey, there's ptobably an explanation,'said Geoff'

qWhat 
-explanation?' 

Bddget started back up the hill'

'Oh, one more thing. This'll really get you going. The sample showed ttaces of sap''

'Resin?' said Bridget.

'No. Tree sap. Fresh tree sap. And no iokes, okay''

'That's impossible''

'Given what you've deþed to tell llle' yes. Muyb" the sample was contaminated?'
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'Rubbish,' said Bridget. She had teached the cornet and turned up towards the

squâte. 'The point is what was my little brother doing 5¡i¡þ-'

'Calm down. You nevet said what the sample was from anyway''

'Didn't I? God, the little sod's going to wish he wâs-'

'Hey 
-Bridget.'

qMhat?' She paused, stadng mindlessly kfio a shop window'

'Give him z chance. He's an okay kid. I'm srre thete's an explanation''

'Oh, thete'll be an explanation all dght''

'Thete, in the newsâgent's doorway,'said Max'

'Sfilliant,' said Em1yn. qWhat do we do now?

.Mebbe he thinks we've the figure on us? You haven't got it, have you?'

'It's back home 
-smelling 

of butterscotch''

.I{eep it down,' said Max. 'He might be able to heat us. I dinna want to be baled up

by him at the moment. Him and his fathet are statting to glve me the u¡illies''

'Emlyn!'Bridget came striding atound the comer. Her voice had an edge that caried

âcfoss the square. You've got some explaining to do. Your little toy soldier, it seems

thú all.isn't quite-' She suddenly seemed to register Maxine's pfesence' qffhete's my

bag? You've bloody left it in the pub haven't you, you ü¡¡ls-' Bridget cannoned

through the doorway.

'FIe's orl to us now, fof sufe,' said Max'

As McCrossan stepped from the doorway, thtee cars filled with hooting teenagers

turned into the squafe. The keeper paused at the ketb to let them pass' One of the cars

stopped and somebody spoke to him through an open window'

you go down by the River Stairs,' said Max. 'I'll takc off up Casde \Øynd. Fifty-fifty

then, isn't it?'
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McCrossan stepped out from behind the car and statted acfoss the squate'

Maxine took off towards the \WYnd'

Emlyn turned out of the squate and headed down the hill with Mccrossan followrng'

Damn! It looked like he was it. The Rivet staits showed as a datk maw halfway down

Mclntyre Street. He increased his pace untjl he reached the steps and turned down

them, taking them two zt a tjme. Futther down, the streetlights wete spafse and pootly

spaced. Emlyn halted in the shadows beyond one of the lights. Mcctossan's voice

echoed along the passage: 'I know you'te down thete''

Bridget's bag was not whete she had left it. She pushed thtough the ptess of bodies to

the bar

'Has a bag been handed in? Bdef-casey, shoulder bag kind of thing' Black leathet''

The barman glanced in her direction and motioned for her to wait as he slowly filled

several glasses. Her whole life was in that bag. Reaþ, if it had been pinched, then 
-she

was going to disembowel him.

'So,' said the barman, 'what sott of bag was it exactly?'

Bddget sighed and had just launched into a desctiption when the band ctanked out

the first f,ve chotds of theit opening number'

The barman pulted the bag ftom under the bar and held it iust out of her teach'

'That's it,' yelled Bddget'

'Any I.D?'

She was about to say something satcastic about it being all in the bag but she smiled

and said he would ßnd a photogtaph of her inside het purse'

'Nice likeness,' he shouted.

'CanI have mY bag?'

He pushed it actoss the counter but did not let go of it'
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You doing anYthing later?'

.Yeah,tofturing my little btothet' \Why, you want to help?'

The batman raised an eyebrow and let go of the bag, then shrugged and tesumed

sefvmg.

You think I'm weitd, pal,'mumbled Bridget as she pushed her way to the exit, 'you

should meet the rest of the family''

qWe want it back,' said McCrossan'

Emlyn could see the keeper silhouetted at the head of the River Stairs' He was

speaking quietly, convetsationaliy, but due to some peculiat acoustic znomaly with the

steps it sounded as if he was standing next to Emlyn. The keepet drew a packet of

tobacco ftom his pocket, began rolling a cþztette. 'Bad habit. Gives you cancef''

Em1yn stood perfectly still undet the shadow of the wall' He was already wishing that

he had found the Pub toilet'

'Cat got yorü tongue, laddie?'

The protecting darkness vanished as a light spilled from the window of the house

opposlte.

'Da-daahhnn!' said McCtossan. You see, we've ftiends everywhete' So, what's it to

be, laddie, because, you see, I',ve absolutely no intention of chasing you 
-not 

down

there anyway. Hand it ovet and we'll forget the whole episode' What d'you say?'

E-lyt stood in the light and said nothing'

'Is it money You'te wanting?'

Aguio Emlyn temained silent'

'Suit yourself. But femembef, that's no toy soldier you'te pluyltg vrith' The hotsemen

submit to no-one, Iaddie. Just remembet that, eh, when you'Ie up amongst those peat

bogg you're so fond of''
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The gamekeeper tumed and disappeated towards the square'

Emlyn was breathing hard by the time he teached Maxine's stteet and poked his head

around the cotnet. Thete wete other cafs pâfked in the stteet, but no Land Rovet' Mts

Fraser's place was in darkness. He hung about, waiting, his em cocked fot the sound of

an engine, unsufe whethet Max had got thete and was ilrcady inside with the lights off,

or whether she was wandedng around tryitg to dodge McCtossan' After twenty minutes

he gave up and iogged home.
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20

Iron blessed b1 the gods.

It is n1 hope that Artbur wiltforget the srnithJ words. The notion of sach a sword baants rry nþbt

journey and I wake pale and sweating'

A bunting exped¡ion rakes bim down riuer with his lads. A morning's ridefrom the Isle of Appks

is a sacrvd. pool, a marshlt sfrefch of water cat offrom the nain riuer and surrounded b1t reeds, where

þeopte bring rheir uotiue ffirirugs and, cast rhem awal to @pease rhe water spiriß, the gods of pool and

slream, riaer and loch,

Close blt stands a bothl; a ramsbackle houel of tut' and stone. A coaþle liued therv-father and

daaghter-but rhefather is d.ead. ruow, drowned in a spring spate two :earLnr back' Tbe girl scrapes a

tiuingfron the dirt and sells her osier baskets at the setilemenTs.

But ramoar cannol abide a /one woman. Some sa1 that like her moTher beþre her she tums a coin

frorz fshing ffirings fron the þool and selling then' Orhers are nearer the mark, saling thar she ffirs

healing to those who can þE. Art* anwise or spitefal tongaes sa1 That she ofers herself' Few are rash

enoagh ïo nake such claim to îbe wonan'sface. Her magic isfeared, She is, people sa1, the guardian of

thepool-a lirtinggoddess. Others that she hasfaerie blood'

For Arthar-d.isnounted and pølting his spearfron lhe skewered boar kicking iß life oøt beside

rbe þool-|he d.ark ctoad-reflecîed. water bas a gvaîer isntfcancL IIe id¿s back to Yryts Auallach

witb the seed alreadl sþroating in his mind'
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qWhere the hell did you disappear to last night?'

.Max,s., Emlyn stood u¡ith his hands in his pockets while his sister moved along the

fence, watedng the flowerbeds'

'I didn't even hear you come in. I thought you were out all night' I'm getting that

lock taken off your doot next week.'

qMhat is it with you and my pdvacy? Get some câmeras installed while you're at it,

why don't you?'

'There's talk 
-about 

het being light fingeted''

You and Mutn ate always going on about yout convict hedtage like it was something

to be ptoud of.'

'That's hardly going to placate Mum, is it? She suggested 
-that 

perhaps you need to

see somebody a;gan?'

They both knew exactly what'somebody'meant, and it wasn't their family doctot'

He tutned towatds the back door'

'I haven't finished. I want the ttuth about this hotse thing. Mum said for me to

ground you.'

Bddget tumed the water off and loopecl the hose over het atm'

'Bit old fot that sott of tteatment, alen't I?'
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'How aboutloutaking some lesponsibility fot a change?'

.oh, right 
-1s5psn5iþility. 

That'd be something Mum would know all about. Het

husband-,, Emlyn spat the word at Bridget, refusing to use 'fatþLet' of 'dad', 'is totting

in a glodfi.ed loony bin and she can't get it togethet to drive twenty minutes to see him

because you'fe all so dammed obsessed with your btoken pots of some bit of leathet

bloody sandal you've dug out of some peat bog' You want to know where I was

yestetday? visiting Dad. And you know who tutned up? Dad's 
^rrfrti 

gte^t-aunt Florde'

That was her foutth visit since he was dumped in that place, dumped in his childhood

home for God's 52þs 
-¡þs 

fouth! How many visits ftom Mum? One' And that was to

put him in thete. Ând then she couldn't get âway quick enough' She is still mâffied to

him, you know''

lwe'te not discussing Mum's mattiage,Emlyn. Besides, she's entitled to a üfe-'

Yeah, well, Dad's got a life as well, and it's shit''

you want to learn about responsibility? Shall I grve you a little lesson? \Øhete's your

dog?'

lWhat?'

,Digger 
-1¡¡þs1s 

is he? You want to stand there and lectute me about tesponsibility'

You haven,t got him in yout foom, have you? No, I didn't think 5q 
-þs62ì1se 

I haven't

seen him since yestetday aftetnoon''

The phone rang inside the cottage'

.That,ll be Mum,' said Bddget, elbowing het way past him into the hall. 'God, Emlyn,

you really don,t know when to let it go, do you? oh, and don't be going off anywhete

becauseifþìgger'sgoingtobelookedfor,we'lldoittogethet'whethetyoufeellikeit

of not.'

His sister,s voice drifted out to whete he stood zt thc gate.
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The next mofning, Emlyn headed up thtough the town. Things were happening too fast

and he needed to talk to Max. After the afgument with Bridget, she had tapped on his

door and suggested they drive afound the places they could think of whtls þigger

might have wandered off to, but the terrier had not shown himself. Later she had

cajoled him into making some posters with the dog's pictwe to put up in the town'

Listlessly he had knocked some up on the computet and pdnted them off, but he had

no mettle for the task. It was â commerlt of his sister that had thtown him: 'It wouldn't

sufprise me if the McCtossans had something to do with this'' She echoed what he

knew in his heatt.

He had lain fot ages fully-clothed on his bed the previous night, stadng at the ceiling'

The drowning dteam had come again just befote dawn and he had not been able to go

back to sleep fot fear thtthe would feel the same panic washing ovef him as his lungs

filled with water

As he tumed into Maxine's stfeet, Mts. Fraset was walking towatds him, a shopping

bag on het arm.

'Chin up, it carltbe that bad. You'll be wanting Maxine, no doubt' \Øe'll have to go

atound. ITe locked uP.'

They walked down the stteet and tumed the comet'

,She,s probably got the doors shut and the tadio on frrll blast.' Mts Ftaset pointed

down a cobbled lme atthe back of the houses and then strode off towatds the centte of

town,

The doors wete folded back against the wali' An ancient BeezetBantam motorbike

stood propped against one door. The heavy smell of gtease and wafm metal rose in the

sunlight. Maxine's voice came from the back of the shed'

'Look, clean the câfbufettof, get it wotking and I'll be out of your hat fot good -

okay.'
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'Getting something this decrepit fuflning 
-i¡'5 

1e¡ that easy. I can¡a do it in five

minutes.'

'Then don't.'

'I didn'a say that.'

Hugh and Maxine were huddled togethet in the gloom Hugh looked up' Maxine

followed his gaze and pushed quickly away from him'

qwhat you up to?' Emlyn realised it was the wtong question too late.

'Mechanicking,' said Max. qWhat's it look like 
-friggin' 

flower arranging? She

gatheted some spannets and slammed them on the bench. You always sneak up on

people like that?'

Hugh and Emþ nodded at one another. Hugh's left hand lnzd alarge plastet at the

base of his thumb.

'Cut your hand?' said EmlYn.

.In the workshop. Dangerous places, fartns.'Hugh stated at him as if he was trying

to remember somethiflg.

You two finished discussing your medical problems?' said Maxine. 'Because I',ve a

motorbike to fx''

Hughshrugged,gaveEmlynacursorynodandbeganhangingspannersonthe

shadow boatd'

'Digget's missing.'

You've had him barely a month. Mebbe, he's gone looking fot his old owners''

'I've rung them. Besides he follows me atound like a shadow, Maxine 
-you 

know

that.'

'M¿À Nobody calls me Maxine, okay?'

Mrs Fraser appearcd.outside the doors, rummaging in her bag' 'Forgot the blasted

shopping list.' She looked up and saw Hugh. qffhat the hell âre you doing hete? Go on,
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take yourself away off out of here and tell that father of yours that I dinna v/ant to see

you hanging atound here again. You be sufe to tell him that from me, eh.'

'Gratt!'But Maxine's ptotest was þored'

Hugh nodded, gi"riog sheepishly as he slipped past Emlyn into the Ianewty.

'Grafll.Thete's only the catbie to do and I'll have it running''

.If I,d known that rusting heap of junk was going to bdng him atound here. I see you

\Ã/i¡þ-' Lindsay Ftaset jabbed het finget at Hugh's receding back. 'It'll be a bus to

Tyneside.'

'He wete just helping with the bike''

'Test me, why don't you?' said Mts Fraset and she disappeared towatds the back

door in seatch of her shopping list'

'Shit, shit, shit! I'm never gonnâ get the catbie fixed now''

'I think McCrossan's got him''

qWhat?'Maxine stated blankly at him' 'Oh, yeah, your dog''

'McCrossan 
-I 

ïeckon he's taken him''

'Sutely not? I meafl taking the dog, that's not his style?'

'No 
-OÏman 

McCtossan.'

Maxine stopped, her face creased in thought. A couple of fifties stools, their vinyl

tops split and cracked, their legs dull with tust, wete stacked in the cornef of the shed'

Grabbing them, she set them in the laneway and they sat v/ith their backs against the

sun-soaked stone.

'Sorry I went off atyou like that,' said Maxine. 'I just wanted the dozy git to fx the

carbie and piss off.' She sucked in a breath and sighed' 'Digget? You definitely think he

has him?'

Emlyn sat hunched ovet, statirrg at the cobbles'

'Even Bridget thinks it was him''
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.Right then, we give Dobbin back and iust ride it out. rWhatever them littie wooden

fellahs are fot-they hardly want it publicised. If he's got Digger, then he'll give him

back. I mearl., there'd be no reason to keep him then, would thete?'

'Say nothing,' said Emlyn. 'simply put it back?'

Yeah. 'cept mebbe a note under his windscteen wiper or something.'

Emlyn sighed and slid off the stool' 'Okay''

'Can you gi's a hand with this bike?' said Max. Just wheel it inside for me, eh?'

Emlyn held the bike while Maxine wiped het hands o'¡r 
^ 

rag, gtabbed the stools and

shut the doors. She took the bike and ptopped it at the back of the shed'

'Stand's btoken.'

Maxine pushed E-lyt into the Passage and locked the shed door' In the yatd the

television squawked at them through the open kitchen window' Inside, Mts Fraser was

ironing and looking up nov/ and again at the screen'

You locked the shed, I take it?'

Maxine said nothing, tutning her back and soting through some clothes on the back

of a chatt. Emlyn stood awkwatdly near the doot'

On the television a white fePoftef was standing in a dusty village stfeet' Emlyn

assumed it was Africa. -4. gtoup of ragged, listless chldren wete watching ftom behind

the presenter.

'Poor little mites,' said Mts Ftaser and tumed the sound up'

(-2rld here in the outlying villages and townships thete is the ongoing ptoblem of

child soldieïs, some as young as slx of seven; a problem exacefbâted by local cults' and

the general belief in animism and the Powef of tdbal u¡itch doctors' Many of the

children consider themselves invulnerable to bullets, a notion sadly contradicted by hard

f¿ç¡s-'
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The program cut to footage of new gtaves amid a dusty cemetery' The voice-over

continued and the picture changed. A child, not much more than twelve, stated back at

the camera. He was holding a machine-gun. But it was his face, his eyes that held

Emlyn. Flat pools in a datk face, they seemed to teem with stories, a flickedng of horor

and hatred and cold lust that seemed to swallow E-lyt'

The voices called to him-

His road. was set when be wds seuelt and his ancle came þr bin and he was laken inlo the þrest'

He nied bat thry warched and did norhing'

Emlyn could see the defensive ditches far below in the valley.

The television droned on, filling his head with the buzzing of voices.

Thel wanted a warrior' A chitd that could be giuen to the gods'

There is a Priæ we PaJ-

Another voice cut âcross the old marl's: a chld's voice'

lØho pay it, old man?

There is alway ø þrice þr þeaæ, for stabilitl. No-one escaþes þa1ment, in sone form or other'

Yoar: was dearer than most.

'Looking at these childten the price of peace ceftainly seems high'' The camenleft

the repofter and panned across to the childten. sevetal had lost ^î 
arÍr^ or a leg' 'But it is

those innocents still wielding the guns and grenade launchets rathet than these children'

for whom the gteatest healing needs to take place''

You all right?' E-lyt felt a tug on his sleeve. He stared blankly into Maxlne's face'

'For heaven's sake twn it off, Gtan!'

'Mind youf tone, young lady.' Mrs Fraser had clicked the temote and the set weût

dead.

E-Iyr continued stanng at the dull grey surface of the television scfeen'

'Too many late nights, yourlg mân?' said Mts' Ftaset'
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'His dog's gone missing, if you must know''

'Oh. I'm sorry to l:,eat fhat.'

Maxine shepherded Emlyn out of the kitchen and down the hall and they stepped

into the street. He stood on the pavement staring ataftont doot actoss the street'

Maxine stepPed in ftont of him.

'FIey, snap out of it. You'fe scaring me with this zombie-land-of-the-dead stuff''

'I'm okay. Just, you kflow, those kids were so young ^nd-' 
He shook his head'

'Hey, some things you can do something about: some things you can't' So, you'te all

dght 
-about Putting the figute back?'

.I don't 
-den'¡ 

reaþ know what I'm thinking' Max? Do you think I'm 
-you 

know

-odd 
or anything?'

'If you me fl 
^reyou 

like all those pillocks at school, then no''

'sometimes, I think l'¡-'

'FIey, ma Gran said she thought you had the sight. Mebbe you should celebtate the

diffetence, not worry about it so much' Buy a few lottery tickets mebbe?'

'Max? Can I say something 
-about 

your Gtan?'

She stud.ied his face for a moment: his eyes were brþht ^gfu'

.At the momeflt you cân say what you b100dy well like about het.'

.It's just that I don't want you to take it the wtong u¡ay' I really like her''

You going to tell me what it is or âfe you putting youtself up for adoption?'

'There's something that's like 
-l 

ds¡¡'¡ know, a darkness atound het' Iü/'hen I was in

the kitchen back thete, tftet thzt stuff on the telly, when I turned to het, it was like I

could see her, when she was youngef . Not a iot younget. Lots of images, little fiashes'

There was a baby: your Gran was hotding it: ctadling it. She was teaþ sad about

something.'

.That,d be ma Mum 
-hef 

wee'un. She lost the baby'fore she had me. still bifth''
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'Oh,' said E-þ.

'Dobbin? rVhen do you want to pop him back in his hole?'

,Not at nlght; none of this cteeping around in the datk. I want to see what I'm

getting into.'
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lf,/hen Arthar nextjuilrueJs to The þool, he d.rags me with bin on sune þretext 0r nTher.lYe stand,

listening to the riþples loþ*g ar oarfeet.

Steel bkssed b1 rhe Gods, he say. Those werY the smiîh's words'

He speaks ancertainþ af firsî, measaring m1 reaction, m1 surprise'

Coaniless blades lie at rhe bottum of this pool, Myddin'

lye woald do well to leaue andisturbed what has been þlaced here, I say Tbere is another world

beneath the sarface that anlt ruan woald be bath to disTarb'

I am not aTtJ rilan, he say. You changed rhat whenloa took me inTo Cat Coit Celidon' The Cod

of the þrest-here he taps his chest-is not lo be d¿nied. If I an to do what it isya sa1 I am to do'

then I need. a blade to match what is in me, a bladl that will anite the tuibes. I doubt The Mothers, or

tbe Qirit of the pool, wiltpunish me for distørbing their gifrs'

If,/iîh that, he þøtts his boots of and. wades ìnto the water, searching the nadþ bottom with his toes'

and anlt argønent I rnightforrn sits stillbom on m1t tongue. He wi// haue bis way I am beginning to see

lhe creatare I haue mad.e and shadder as the breery rweePr acrvss the dark water' He calls lo me To come

and heþ him but I hold back. There is mhuement on Tbe far side of the pool.

The girt is caffing rushes. Her mouemenls are smøll and def, and she is wearinggreen' Neither

Arthar's hanfing e1e, nor mine, bas seen her againsî the cartain of rceds' But noî lo baue seen bn' he
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wbo can hit a pigeon on rhe wingfron a galloping hor:e? And I? At hearthstones amoss the breadth of

the land tales are lotd of the power of Nþrddin's sight. S omething is amiss-

For all m1 trcþidarion, I see thar she is a winsome thing all d¿rk hair and wide :eflsttla.r mouth' I

doabt she has seen more lhanfourteenltears, althoaþ she is tall and willowlfor her age' Althoøgh I

haue spied ber in the shallows of the farrher shore, Arlhar has no|. He is þreoccøpied wirh his search'

The s¡ghtfaits eusn me at times. There are paltems in rhe world that we wi// not see no maÍTer how

keen fhe inner e1e. In îbis place of spints, we cannot see thaf far ahead, Arthar and L

The girt circles rhe lake, watching as as sbe comes, and rhen in all heryoathful brightness is standing

bat afew paæsfron ne. I shoald haue known b1t her silence rhar something was arniss. It is purposefaÌ

and stands like a shadow beside her on the bank'

Ar.thar senses herþresence and. looks øP. Iî is he who sþealesfrsl. I1 is a net of such oþen weaue

that I sþake ry beød that I haae not seen itþr what it is. 81 sþeakingfirsr, ù is he who is ønder her

sþelt. Sbe has been taaght well. And I see too late what she has in mind.
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Emlyn sat astride his bike, staring down at the water'

You've a thing about this bridge,' said Max, cycling up' 'How rnzlîy times have I

seen you hangrng out ovet this wall, stating at the wâter''

qWho's doing the sp¡nng now?'

'Three times 
-hafdly 

surveillance, is it? Gonna tell rne what you'te looking at?'

'Down thete, between the weed''

Maxine leant ovet the patapet wall. Three olive shapes hung in the shallow watef'

theit tails flicking gently against the cutrenl

{ü(/hat ate they?'

'Fish.'

'I know thai.Y/nat sott of fish?'

'GtzyTng''

qwhat's all that c mel^clobber fot? And yout binoculars?'

Emlyn pushed off the wall and sat back on his saddle' He nodded at het bicycle' 'It'll

be tough going on that.'

'I managed okay befote' Stop changrng the subiect''

Emlyn sighed' 'I told you. Good photogtaphs don't just happen'

i
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'No, I suppose not' Änyway, at least I've got some wheels' Might have some

motodsed ofles soon.'

E-þ looked at her'

'I've teed up Hugh to fx the catbie. He's going to do it up at the gara;ge, that way

Gran knows nowt.' She patted her bike' 'I dinna think she's thtown anything out since

gtandad went in the watet.'

Emlyn shivered. The dream seemed to slide out from undet the bridge, datkening

the water. He felt bitterlY cold.

You ali right?, said Maxine. You'fe doing that zombie thing again.'

Yeah 
-I 

suppose we bettet do this then?'

'4y",' said Max.

They rode down off the bridge and up the hill in silence, Emlyn making the pace'

They were laboudng up the long straight sttetch whete Emlyn had fust seen Max'

Below them, where the toad had doubled back on itself, a batteted gteen Renault

flashed into sight between the trees. Seconds latet McCtossan's Land Rovet droned up

the valley.

qWhat now?' said Maxine. 'They'll be on us any minute''

They had drawn level with the gate that led to the spinney. Emlyn nodded at the

concrete culvett beneath the enttance to the field, dropped his bike into the ditch and

leapt down tfter it'

'Toss us yout bike.'

Maxine lowered her bicycle, then looked down to whete E1¡þ was standing anlde

deep in watet'

'Great! I just polished these this morning.' She iooked down at her prizcd Doc

Martens and slid into the ditch. Dragging the bikes into the pipe, they squatted' listening
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for the sound of the gamekeeper's Land Rover. Brown silty run-off eddied laztly around

their feet. You know he's only got to look under here and we'te history''

qwhy should he look?' said Emlyn' 'He's no idea we're here''

'I might be wrong,' said Max, 'but I'm pfetty sute that's Ofman McCtossan in the

Renault.'

'That's all we need''

Tyres slithered to a halt on the cattle-caked road above them, followed by the sound

of a hand-brake applied heavily and a slamming doot. The distinctive throb of a dresel

could be heard coming up the straight, then the culvett vibrated as the Land Rover

swung in towatds the gate and stopped in the gateway'

Lawrence McCrossan opened the window and nodded at the gate''Canyou get that?'

His father d,id not budge ftom whete he was standing on the road'

Lawrence McCrossan spat into the ditch and got out. V/alking to the gate, he swung

it open. qw/hy the hell you wanted to come up hele today is beyond me''

You've youf fesponsibilities,' said Ofman McCtossan. 'I'm iust seeing that you

dinna forget them.'

'I told you, everything's as it should be''

qWelil \,ve ad.ifferent notion. Something's out o' kiltet and I want to know what''

Lawrence McCrossan clambered into the cab, stabbed at the gears and spun the

Land Rovef acfoss the muddy entfance with such fetocity that the back-end swuflg

round and the near-side teat wheel skidded ovet the edge of the culvett' The springs sat

bogged in the mud with the wheel ovef emPty space. Slapping it into four-wheel drive'

the gamekeeper rewed hard and.tyres chutned and slipped, sptaying mud in 
^fL ^1ic

acfoss the road. The vehicle temained where it was. Lawtence McCrossan swote and

Ieapt out of the cab.
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'It'11 need the ttactot to get this out' I'll do it latet, when we've finished what you've

dragged me up hete fot''

The elder McCrossan gfunted and shook his head' Leaving his son to close the gate,

he picked his way gmgefiy acfoss the frelds towards the spinney. The gamekeepet

tudged after him. They were half way when McCrossan's dogs started up in the back of

the Land Rover. The two men turned and looked towatds the road'

qWhat's got them going?' said McCrossan and moved in the directron of the gate'

'Och, leave it' Ptobably seen a hare''

The keeper scanned the hedges eithet side of the gate, then tumed and followed his

father

You think they'te gone?'whispeted Maxrne'

Yeah. Come ofl' we need to get up there quick''

'How âre we going to do that without being spotted?' asked Max'

Emlyn pointed up the d.itch. They pushed past the bikes and splashed out of the

culvert. with Emtyn in the lead, they splashed along the muddy bottom.

'McCtossan,' exclaimed Maxine, 'I thought for cettalnhe was going to jump rnto the

ditch when he dropped the wheel ovet the edge''

'Iieep yout voice dowrì,' said Emlyn'

A cacophony of batking broke out behind them and Maxine collapsed against

Emlyn, pulling him to his knees. They scrambled upright, their mud-coveted clothes

hanging from them, and stared at the Land Rover' One of McCrossan's Labradors had

its snout shoved through apatttally open window and was batking at them, while the

othet whided in the back.

Jesus,' said Max. 'They can't get out' carì they?'
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Following the d.itch as it became dtiet and stoniet undetfoot and disappeared under

the road, they climbed up onto the vetge and Emlyn ducked through the hedge' Maxlne

followed and they statted up the wooded slope, moving futthet in between the ttees

where they could not be seen.

Raised voices drifted through the wood. Minutes eaflief the two youngstefs had spdnted

acfoss the field and climbed the dyke. Now, with Emtyn in the lead and Maxine

following, they wotked their way deepet into the spinney, cfeeping ftom trunk to üunk'

taking pains to make as little noise as possible'

The green flanks of the tumulus showed thtough the trees' Emlyn tugged Maxine's

sleeve and pointed to the roots of a fallentree, motioning that they shouid lie down

neâf the open space the ttee's collapse had cleared in the btacken' Emlyn was already

squinting through the binoculars as Maxine settled quietly beside him.

ofman Mccrossan's teedy voice caried cleatly to whete they wete þing.

You talked to Hugh? Because we'te going to need h.rm' Three extta shoots, that's

how many've been booked. \We'll need every hând, y'ken?'

'He said he'd help out, okay. Now leave lie, will you''

out of sight in the bracken, Maxine whispeted qwhat d'you feckon's going on?'

,Argument, by the look of it,'mouthed E-lyt. He said nothing to Maxine of his

overwhelming desire to femove the wooden hotseman from its tin. He gtipped the

freld-glasses hatdet, tryitg to wipe the image of the tin in his pocket, and te-focussed'

The two men stood facing one anothet on the tumulus'

.Someofle,s to take over from you. IWho's it to be if it's not the boy?'

.Ah, so that's what this is all about. I',ve told you: I'll not let you bully him''

'He should be out catousing, not with his nose in sotrre enginccring magtzine''

'I'Il not let You bullY him''
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tl*Ol'man McCtossan gloweted at his son' 'Are you soft, man' ot what?'

,He'll do it. \x/hen he,s ready. \øith your heavy-handed tactics, he'll be on the fust

bus to Glasgow''

qx/hat? Like they did you. crawling backaftet all those years in the army.'

'The Parachute Regiment,' said McCtossan'

'The ParaslYou should listen to youtself.' The old mafl's voice was scorn-laden'

'Hatchh! And your tank? You made cotpotal' ,\nd what've you to show fot it: your

shiny, wee boots? Look at you, man, with your clothes 
-h2¡¡s 

you no pdde, because

since the ftre-'

'LeaveLotna out of this.'

'Since the boy's mothet passed, youïe let youtself go to the dogs''

'Hah! You'te telling me how to dress now?'

,No! But the new keeper's my afrzt.I've to tfain him up, temembet? And he'll do

what he's told''

'Aye, and it'll be me doing the telling,' said McCrossan'

.An' what if he doesn'a? It all ends here, is that it? .,\te you mad, man?'

'Mad, oh aye. I'll tell you about mad. Thete's mad for you, over at Huntleighbank

Hall. ,\h, I thought so. You thought I didn'a know. That was yout doing' And then

there's ouf wee ftiend, eh? Musgtave. He was there that day' And what's become of

him, eh? Smells like a distillery every night. willie Musgtave, eh? Talk about walking

wounded.'

'This is whete they'te meânt to be' I'll not have them moved''

You're fotgetting I'm keePet now''

'An' you'te forgetting Yout history''

'They've been moved before,' said McCrossan'
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.Aye, twice, an' Iook at the strife that câused. oh yeah, you can smile, I know what

you're thinking þq¡-'

Yout theories about the battle of Flodden Field, if I've heatd them once I've heatd

them a thousand times.'

.I know what the history books say but it wasn'a the Sassenachs that started the

killing. The horsemefl wefe bately contained and when they were it was too late' Now'

âfe you going to open this damned hole ot do I have to do it myself.)'

.r\nd what else? You gonna tell me we've faerie blood in our line? You've no trotted

that one out lately' I've not heard that one fot a whjle''

The old mar- glxedat his son. You'fe making fun of what you dinna undetstand'

And in îbis place?'

'It's the twenty-first centufy, flot the datk ages' You'll be asking me to walk three

times widdershins atound the spinney any minute''

'Ach, shut yout whining and give me a hand opening her up''

.I,ll not go down there unless I have to,' said the son, 'and you know that''

Through the trees Emlyn and Maxine watched McCtossan's fathet stoop and

Íemove a turf, then straighten up as his son spoke'

'r\nyway, you're wasting yout time' I've moved them''

You what!' ol'man McCrossan kicked the loose turf back into place'

You heard me''

You tdcþ bastatd. Is that how it's to be then?'

'Aye, it is.'

,They wefe nevef yours to femove. Them wee figutes wete here fot a leason and you

ken that as well as I do.'

You've yout whys and wherefofes, ân' I've riritte''
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your gïe'rt gfe[t-sïandfather, god rest his soul, he used to teli me the story of when

they were moved way back and I'm nae talking about Flodden, you hear? This is all but

in living memofy. The valley, the folk atound about, they didn'a know what had hit

them. The rivers frozenovef, ift May, mind, and blood spilled in the fields' You want

that?'

.Äte you going blind as well as deaf.) Nothing changes the fact that one of them has

been stolen. Well -do 
I need to say anything mote?'

Maxine nudged Emlyn and he passed the glasses to her'

qWhat's goimg on?' he whisPeted'

.McCrossan's just standing thete stating off into the trees. No' hete we go''

The two men stood factngone anothet'

You've them safe, then?' said the oldet man'

'I've them safe enough, à!e''

'And the stones?'

You want to go and check the wall? Good God, man, I've been brainwashed with

this since I were thirteen. You know yout ptoblem? You still think I'm that skinny kid

you could bat from here to hell an'back' Things change' An'you best change with'em

Best you keeP that in Your head''

.-,\ye, well, there's still the sylvesterson kid and I've a mind to fu< his little game,

you'll see. There's that wee animal of his''

Ä choking sound rose in Emlyn's throatand he tutned onto his back' Maxine

clamped her hand ovef his mouth and tolled on top of him, folding het body frog-like

over his to stop him standing. Het eyes u/efe wide, a silent plea to remain still' She

listened intently. Engtossed in their bickedng, the two men appeâred to hear nothing'

'Stay out of it, Dad' OkaY?'

'Oh, zye,laddie, You're the boss now''
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McCrossan, scowliflg ând muttefing, stalked down through the trees towatds the wall'

His father followed at a distance, pausing twice, a disttacted look on his face as if he

wete listening.

'They're going,' said Maxine.

You heard him,' hissed Emlyn. 'He's got Digger.' Maxine still had him pinned to the

gtound. She was stfongef than she looked. He could smell her hait.

Yeah,and jumping up, that's teal bdght, like. YouTe the thing on you' Änd we can

still put it back. Like as not he'll hand back Digget once he knows his wee mafl's safe''

E,mlyn stopped sttuggling and shook his head. You going to get off me or what?'he

ctoaked.

Moving off him, Maxine pushed her head above the btacken. The McCrossans had

crossed the furthest wall into the freld that bordered the road. Maxine stood up and

prodded Emlyn with her foot. He lay still, gaztngup through the btanches'

'Come on, let's do what we câme fot,' said Max'

Emlyn climbed weafily to his feet. He shook his head again. 'No.'

'It's ouf best chance. You know that. They won't have seen us replace it so they can't

prove we took it.'

'They know we took it.' Maxine moved away thtough the btacken towards the blind

side of the spinney. 'That's what all this has been about''

'He's got Digger.' He watched Maxine's face intently'

.I don,t kno.w,, she said. Yes 
-probably -this 

whole mess has scrambled ma

brains. One thing though, the son inzs a catavan out behind that butnt out cottage on

the Coffington toad. Lives in it from time to time, so I'm told' Real dump' Mebbe he's

Dþet out thete. It's got to be wotth a look''

They were aPPtoaching the dYke'

l
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'Anyway,' continued Maxine, 'It doesn'a look like we'll be putting Dobbin back in his

hole. If he's got youf u/ee animal-and even I'm beginning to think he has-you'fe

gonna need a batgaining chiP.'

without watning Emlyn pitched sideways and cursed, clutching his shin'

qMhat's up now?' said Max'

,I tripped over this.' E-þ pointed at a lichen-covered tock hidden in the btacken'

,oh, arock. Yeah, well, that,s what you find out jfl the counttyside.,

'No, it's a standing storle. I've seen them up on the moors''

'So?' said Max.

'something somebody said down at the library 
-2þes¡ 

there being a legend: a bunch

of stand.ing stones that would move during the night the Sleepets stones''

Yeah, yeah, you'll be telling me there's fairies up here and all' like''

'Didn't you heat what they were saying back there?'

'¡s 
-q¡þat? 

I spaced out fot a bit.' Emlyn shot her a look' 'l[/hal?' said Maxine'

'Nothing.'

They reached the dyke and climbed ovet. As they ctossed the field towards the wood

Emlyn looked brckatthe spinney. 'Those two wefe up thete for a teason' It',s no

coincidence that we couldn,t whack it back in its hole. I thiflk, for the moment at least

-['6 
meant to have it.'

'Oh, Jesus, he's gone all teligrous on me''

'No. Thete's somethjng I've got to do''

'Now you teaþ ate losing tt,Pal)

'something to do with 
-u¡ith 

my Dad''

,I wondeted when we wefe gonna get to that. McCtossan said as much''

'Said what?'

'That yout sld 1¡¿11'5-'
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'And you think I'm â scfew loose as well. Go on' say it, if that's what you'te

thinking.

'I nevet said that. -4, little patanoid, mebbe? But then this whole thing's dead bent' an'

^lL;

Emlyn pulled his father's note ftom his shirt and held it out. Maxine iooked at it but

did not t¿ke it from him.

'I found it in my Dad's things. Read it''

She unfolded the pâpef and began teading slowly. 'I'm having trouble with the

handwriting,' she said. Emlyn þored het comment,letting het labout on' She read

sevetal passâges aloud, then folded the note and handed it back' 'The boy, he was your

dad, is that what You think?'

He nodded.

'And he's up at that pdvate loony brn, yout dad, isn't he?'Emiyn nodded agarn' 'And

what? He's a ravlngnuttet?'

There was fro edge to the way she said it. The wotds washed ovet him and he

shtugged and looked awaY.

You miss him, don't You?'

Emlyn nodded.

'The treasute thing, then? You think that's the hotseman?'

He patted his pocket, rattling the tin'

'McCrossan wants this back. ,\ll that stuff, with him following You, and bailing me

up. It,s real important to him. I mean rval lmpoltâfl,t. That day up at the sptnney, in the

sfiow, all those yeats back, something happened between ofman McCtossan and my

fatl:rer.I want to know what happened''
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The girl, Ninaè', who some cal/ viuienne-it is later that we learn her name-slands øt the pool's

edge with her braided hair and her gown green as Qring moss. S he is foruard and knows her nind' S he

knows his nind also.

You'ue no right here, she sEs.

You know who I am, girl? Arthør sniles and.flexes his mascles' He cannot see thaf she is no morv

a girl than I am a wiiless stnPlzng.

Yoa coald be the Green One, þrddin himself, she sa1s, and:ri// haue no right to distørb tbe

waters.lf,/hat is it thatyu are doing arytwE?

Ah, a potent nix of innocence and gaile this one'

Searchingþr a blade, he sa1s. Bat he is searching no longer. He is gaþing like a strickenloarh'

Aøhur does noï know iî bat she ìs lo become more than ø passing inleresT' He alreadl has lwo

wiues-althongh 'rfr' i, not a uord lhe riuer-wasbers ase þr his second luue-and he bas wooed a

third, Gwenhwlfar, who has been his bedfauoarite since she carzefrom the south last winfer'

The man beds an1 w0ma/1 whose ey gra79s his and neither age' n¡r looks, nor statas dall ltis

apperite; bis lust is afutt-bettied sail that carries him wherc the wind blows' His rcpurailon onþ glarys

the @þte. His skilt at affzts is second,-to-none. Agrieued hasbands hid¿ their shame in mead: the Íwo

who ryfuse end ap with theirguß amid the rushes'

This blade, say the girl Nimait, what is it thatya wi// do with it?
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Forge another, sîmnger blade fron it'

The ffirings are to be left where thel tie. Thel haue been tþrcwn toY Mamaa.

I nake a ign of power and. þrotectioft uuer tts. Slte has inuokedThe Mothers'

Perhaps, be sa1s,I should make þlain wholou address'

I know we// enoøþ wholou are. The gìrl stares ar him from beneath her tresses' Yoa still need m1t

bkssing she sa1s.

Yoar blessing? I think not'

lYhat belongs to The Mofhers is notloars 1o take' Areloa stuþid or sinpþ so ørrogant fhaf loa

would risk being swallowed uþ þt her? Sbe has thrvefaces' You coøld neet lter at an1 time and night

nol know her.

Norhing wi// swallow me, girl'

The dark walers, she say ønhøniedþ, swallow as alleuenraalþ'

she looks at me. I am wahhingArthar!face.I see the doubî there. He has bat one resþonse to

doabî: action. And so he stooþs again, reaching into the water' His hand comes up darl< and sticþ

with nud., clahhing a broken btad¿; a þroþifiafion sone lesser soul had tossed into The water'

A rider gattops down the sloþe and reins in at the water's edge'

The child, calls the nx62 
-¡þs 

child ltas come earþ'

Arthur stares at the blade in his ltand and then at rhe gìr/'

Go back, sEs Arthar, Tell therz I'// be therc'

Tbe naru hesitates, atthoagh his horse is eager to be away

Awa! bellows Athur, I'/l come when I'rn reaþ'

The rid.er swings bis moant towørd.s the trves and Arthilr malters: Probabþ a girl, knowing

Gwenbwlfar.

But tbe seed. is sown. Alreaþ he is qwesîioning his right to what he holds. Has The child come earþ

becaase he has nossed inro fue other world. withoat a gaide? ll/ltat f it isn't a balry girl, what f it is a

bo1 and-
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M1 thoaghts ran notfarfrom bis in îhe sarne dark uallel. He ltas bastard ofspring aplen[t and no

cÌear saccessor. Awalt 1o tbe north, Mod.red i: like a gangrenoas linb lbat he would seaer' Has this girl

in green read îhe rider's arriual? Is therc sone srnall thing that I ltaue nissed?

Bat I keeþ sach things to rnlself'

I wi//fnd wbatloa lookþr, she sa1s, and tbealou'll not be îroabled þt The Motlters'

Arthur makes the sign against tbe euil ey øs the girl hitches her gown aboue ber girdle, enlers the

water and wades oat îo stand close buide bim. He sland.s, quiet and subdaed. The giil's eles are closed'

The breery has died and the rifted.:uface of tbe lake has become a mirror' She tøkes the rotten iron

fmn his hands and tets it sþ back inlo the waîer. The rippte: rilut)e 0/'i' and I watch fvrn the sborc'

more witness lhan medialor 1o the spiril woild', as she noues awal fmn him into deeþer water' It is onþ

løter that I hear the ramuxff that she hasfaerie blood'
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Maxine and Emlyn stood on the weed-choked atea that had once been a lawn, stafÍig at

the smoke-blackened ruin. The roof had caved in and soot spfang shadow-like above

the windows and the doorways, gr.itg the place an ait of menace' On thtee sides a

sombre pine plantation ctowded the plot of land'

'Mind, it happened yezrts ago, âccording to gtzrrr' HWh would've been a ball'rr''

'And McCrossan's wife died in the fire?'

Maxine nodded. 'Bettet keep an e t ort the road''

qWhete's tlte catav an?'

Maxine waved towards the teat of the gutted building. They picked their way

between unkempt fose bushes and pâst a rusting v/atef tank' The batteted car^vàri' its

paint pitted and flaking, sat wedged at the end of a fite Úack' The tyres were flat and the

body had been chocked uP on blocks'

'McCtossan hves in that?' satdEmlyn' {Mhete's he shower?'

'FIe's got a foom above The Swan. Some deal with the landlotd' He doesn'a come

here that often.'

qVhete's Hugh live then?'

'In town with that bastard of z gtandfathet of 1ús''
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Emlyn poked afound the carava¡ and wandeted down the fite ttack a shott distance'

'Digger,' he shouted. 'DigsY boY.'

{We've looked,' said Maxine. 'He's not here, Em''

'He's got him stowed somewhere''

He turned away fromthe van and disappeated inside the burnt-out building. Maxine

trailed after him.

qüØhat now?' she said.

E-lyr kicked listlessly at a mound of blackened dirt, pocked with btoken bdcks and

glass. An image pushed to the fote: awoman, pale and wom down , ^ 
scar'f tied around

her head; she was atguing with someone. The âfgument seemed stfung out ovet 
^ 

gre t

sweep of time.

'Best be getting back,' said Maxine quietly' 'It'll be dark soon''

'MaÈe a big dog-fox took him? They do that sometimes''

Maxine,s phone nngandthey both jumped. She talked bdefly and hung up.

'That was ma Gran.I've gotta go. She's taking me out tonight. I completely forgot

about it with all of this stuff with Digsy. Shite, andl've nothing itoned''

The dining foom at The Fox was crowded. E-lyt scanned the tables, looking fot Mts

Frasef, but they had not arrived yet. He wandeted out into the lobby and studied the

prints of hunting scenes. He was on his second tour, when he heatd faucous laughter

out in the street. Tucking Max's pfesent under his atm, he stood as casually as he could

m^n ge. The doors swung open and Maxine was staring at him'

qWhat's going on?' she said'

'An extta su4rtise,' said Mrs Fraset' 'seeing how you two ate thick as thieves'

Someone youf own age. Let's go thtough to the .littitg loonr'' She led the way and

Emlyn sensed several pairs of eyes on them'
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,Have a seât, young man.'Lindsay Ffasef pushed z c]nat out for him.

Maxine sat, staring at Emlyn. 'I've nevef seen you out of that coat of yows' You look

totally different -in 
that clobbet,I mean''

qWotk experience suit,' said Emlyn. 'Huppy bitthday''

'Is that it?'

'Sotry?'

qwhat you've got tucked undet yorú âfm 
-¡þ2f'5 

for the bar-maid, then?'

'gh 
-yes,'E-þ 

handed Maxine the present and sat down' 'Huppy birthday''

you,ve said that a]l:eady.'Maxine flexed the thin package and then shook it. 'Ribbon'

\Whoa! \Øho said boys were hopeless? Let me guess -a 
wildlife calendat?'

'Dinna tease the lad,' said Mts Fraser'

Maxine pulled the ribbon off and rlpped off the wrapping paper'

'Post mark Sydney'' She was holding alatge used envelope'

.It was all I could find that was big enough,' said Emlyn. 'I was wotried about the

corners getting damaged.'

Maxine emptied out the contents. Several black-and-white enlatgements slid onto the

tablecloth; close-ups of hetself. She stared at the photogtaphs.

,Maxine told me you were a dab hand with a càmeta,' said Mts Fraser' 'He's really

caught you in that one.'

'Thete's not one where I'm looking at the camel.a'''

'The best shots ate always spontaneous''

Maxine's face tightened. 'I don't appteciateyou sneaking pictutes of me 
-üþs 

56ms

sort of perv.'

'They're just photogtaphs, that's all''

.Hey!' She fixed him v¡ith a glarc. 'I'm not one of thern little frury creaturcs that get

you so excited.'
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'I nevet said you were, I-'

'Ask next time, okaY?'

Emlyn straightened his cutlery.

qwe[, I think they'te very nice,' said Lindsay Ftaset awkwatdly.

Yeah, you would, wouldn't You, Gtan?'

'Pethaps I bettet go,' said EmlYn.

.If you're heading for one of yout moods, madam, then pethaps we'd better call the

evening off.'

'I'm not head,ing for an¡hing, okay. I just don't like being taken for granted''

lWill you keep your voice down? This is a hotel''

Several of the guests wete looking in theit direction'

'I better go,' tepeated Emlyn, standing up'

'Oh, for God's sake sit down will you,' said Maxine, half jokingly' 'And while you're

there, pick something ftom the menu before you totaþ shit me right off.'

Yes: food,, said Mrs Fraser, covering her embatrassment by picking up the menu.

'They do a good Beef Wellington here I'm told''
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Arthur is well aware of the power of this ptace. Beþre he eaer raw the girl, he brought me ltere to witness

his theft of steet fron the pool. Anongst orher things I am a teller of talrs, and be knows the srory will

sþread. The girt sinpþ becones part of the greater tale: The I-z@t of the I -ake' No natter thøt be casß

her aside as he did all bis women, and that att ber tfe-a tong tfefall of power and hardship-she

will ltold hard to his ruin.

l7/adtng out inïo îhe bogy mess, be reninds me of tbe chitd I had grown so fond of' Howfar awal

fron thaî be is now. No resemblance does he bear To ary child: neilher the child we cany with as to the

graue and who berates us þr oar calloøs þrgeføtne ss oflouth, nor anJ tiuing child tbar play in the dnst

or criesfor his mother. He is Eaø. He is a man þossessed ønd he will haue his sword.
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E-þ tutned the comer just as Maxine stepped into the street catrying an overnight

bag. A taú was parked outside the house. Her gtandmothet came out, pulled the ftont

door shut and glanced down the stteet'

qWhatever it is, laddie,' she called, 'it'll have to wait''

Maxine looked in his direction, her hand on the rear doot, as Mts Fraser climbed in

beside the driver'

Em1yn heard het say, 'Two minutes, okay?' and then she walked towatds him'

stopping a distance away. 'It's me mam.) Her face was stony but Emlyn sensed a knot of

emotion wotking it like an unseen hand. 'She's ovetdosed. Gtan says thete'll be an

inquest.'

Emlyn nodded, not tfusting himself to say anything. FIe was remembedng t]Ìeir talk

on the castle battlements the day she'd been fued ftom the teâ fooms'

I wished sottsçns sf¡s-

Someone dead?

Stand.ing in the stfeet under the bright sþ and the scudding clouds, he thought back'

temembedng how casuaþ he had frlled in the line'

Had that someone been her mother, he wondeted'
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'Do us a favout?' Max's voice btought E-þ back into the present' 'Hugh's my bike

down ttre gange. He's waiting for me to pick it up. Tell him to put it in the yatd''

'Max.' Mrs Ftaset's head was out of the taxi window'

.I,ve got to go. I'm sorry about last night.'Maxine stared at the pavement. 'Me mam

never had nothing. Nothing ntce, anyway' Just a shit life'

'Max-ine!

Emlyn watched the taxi turn the cofnef. He had wanted to scooP het up, to hug her

He stood fot some time before he climbed on his bike'

Hugh McCrossan emetged ftom the gloom at the back of the wotkshop holding a

spânnef.

'They're off to Tyneside,' said Emlyn'

qWho 
-Maxie?'

'r\nd her Gtan. Het Mum's 
-something's 

happened to her. Taxi's running them

down to Newcastle.'Emlyn scuffed the dusty concrete with his boot' 'She said to put

the bike in the yard at the back of het place''

Hugh wiped his hands on an oily rag and stuffed it in the back pocket of his ovetalls.

.Like messing about with engines 
-mechânical 

stuff.)' said Emlyn.

Hugh shrugged and nodded. 'It's something to do. Isn'a much in a place like this.'

'I(eep you off the stteets sort of thing''

,Mebbe being on the street s a problem fot you, but it's no a problem fot me. I'm ma

own man _y,ken?,

Your grandfather doesn't seem to think so''

lWhat's that supposed to mean?' Hugh took a step forwatd'

,-þ¡gi¡ssring. Seems your grandad's not too keen on thal particulat avenue''

qwhat would they know? They're fatmers, gamies. Besides, who you been talking to?'
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'Nah: no one: something I overheatd, s'all''

You should keep yout nose out of other peoPle's business''

\eah,well, there,s my dog unaccounted for. Are you suggesting I just fotget him?'

Hugh's face softened slightty. 'Look, I know thete isn'a any love lost between Max

and my grandad,and hey, thete's not a lot lost between me and him 
-but 

I canna see

that he's got your dog.'

,He's been taken becau5s ç,s'l¡s-' Emlyn stopped, weighed down by the sheer

inexplicability of events'

'Because you've what?'

'I'd show ]ou bu¡-'

'But what?'

'It's back at the cottage.'

qMhat is?' said Hugh.

qMhat your grandad's aftet''

.I've got to take this for a test fun.' Hugh patted the ancient mototbike. 'I can tun

you down. It's nae bother, like.'

Hugh wheeled the bike into the lane at the reat of the filling station' 'Fingers

crossed., He gtinned and attacked the kick-start. A, cloud of blue smoke ddfted between

the buitdings. 'Not bad fot z piece of engineeting oldet than my fathLer'' He climbed on

and patted the Pillion seat.

Emlyn stared at the motorbike.

For all that had happened with Mccrossan and his fathet, Emlyn's feelings towatds

Hugh u¡efe confused; the føce ftarnedwith dark cutls was nothing like the father's' The

easygoing attitude, the smile seemed genuine. Emlyn thought of Max; how close the two

of them had been standing rhat day. He knew she still likecl hinr under all het btavado'

Futility andrage whispeted in equal measure'
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,No helmets,, said Hugh. qwe'll have to take our chances. old croziet'll be up to his

armpits in paperwo tkanyway. Long as we keep a'way fromthe squate and the \wynd we

should be all right.'

Emlyn climbed on and, as the bike lurched down the alley, he grabbed at Hugh's

walst.

The driveway wâs empty. Bridget wâs at the dig. The doorless gloom of the shed

beckoned. He knew he was taking a chance showing Hugh the figute. Emlyn tapped

Hugh on the shouldet, indicating that he should take the bike down the ddveway' He

scrâmbled off and ran to the rear of the dilapidated structure and pulled the figute ftom

its hid.ing place undet the bench. Hugh, who had killed the eng"ine, watched intently

ftom astride the bike as Emlyn emerged holding the tin'

You don,t temember cutting yourself, do you?' Emlyn nodded at the plaster on

Hugh's hand. 'rü/hen Mts Fraser bailed you up,I mentioned yout hand' You don't

remember 
-1¡¡þsri 

you cut it up at the spinney?'

'I cut it at the workshop. \ühat âte you talking about?'

.-\e 
-you 

didn't.'Emlyn clutched the tin to his gut and levered atth'e lid' He

looked up.

Hughwaspale,trembling.'Ifeelweitd,'hesaid''Likedéjàvu''

Yeah, well, my entire bloody time hete in Yeavebutgh's been like that,' said Emþ,

prising off the lid. Behind Hugh the hotseman shimmered at the end of the ddveway'

'I canremembet stuff,' he said quietly. 'As a wee'un, there wete the old songs 
-

zîw,ny they called them the old songs. I think I'm going to be sick.' He staggered away

from the bike, Ietting it ctash onto the gtavel, and vomited in the flowerbed'

You can sense it too?' said EmlYn'
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Hugh coughed and spat ând then sttaightened. 'It's like thete's a singing in ma head'

,\ll mixed up with images. Images I dinna undetstand. Old stuff' Like out of histoty

books, 'cept real rcal tndbloody. AII mixed up with the singing. I temember being

terified as a little kid. Not because ma old man used to hit me, or m^ gf2¡ndad. You get

used to that. Because thete was always something out there and only the singing would

keep it awzy. Th*was why we sung the old songs. That's what they told me: learn the

songs, sing them and you'll keep them a-way.I nevef undetstood what it was they meafrt'

!l1a¡-'Hugh pointed at the figute in its tin. "Ihat's like everything I was evet scated

of.'

Emlyn statted to pull the hotsemanfree of the cottonwool'

'Dinna take it out!'

Emlyn let the figute sliP back.

'r\nd the wee stones?' said Hugh.

E-þ held one out botrom up. Hugh stated at the markings.

'It's like t dream.I can temember being uP at the spinney fixing the wall vrith ma

Dad. But the memory, it's like an island. I cannatemember it when I'm not there, not

on the island.'

.I saw you,, said E-þ, 'up at the spinney that day.You cut your hand purposely.',

1y",' said Hugh, 'you hid behind the wali. And I did this to my hand 
-to

temembet.'

.It's to do with the singing, the old songs.' Emlyn watched Hugh's face intently'

Yout fathet was singing as he tebuilt the wall''

(-$eÍ1s¡hing's been eating at them, alt right. I thought it was because I told them I

was off, leaving, as soorl as I got m^ 
^ct 

togethet''

Emlyn nodded. Yout grandadsaid as much about yout dad goifrg into the army'

Something's handed down from father to sofl 
^îd- 

-:
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'Aye, well, fhsls's-¡h eïe was the keepet's job-head-keepet fot the Marquess'

Grandad,s always on about it. The old man didn't want to take it on. He did it fot a few

years when he came out of the Patas aûd then chucked it in' I dinna mention it any

more, it gets 'em that excited.'

'No, it's to do with the wooden horsemen,' said Emlyn'

'But what does it do, this catvtng?'

'If you'd have asked me a week ago 
-now, 

I iust want Digget back''

'But you've anídea?'

'-f¡'5 to do with Arthur.'

'r\thur who?'

'I(ing,\rthur.'

'Getaway with you. You're having me on, right?'

,There,s some pou/ef up ât that spinney, something the wall holds back.'

îye, the dyke. The stones 
-flo, 

man, you'fe out of yout tree. I mean, I(ng Arthur?

Have you told Maxie?'

'She already pfetty much thinks I've lost the plot' Then thete's my old man''

Your fathet?' said Hugh. 'Aye, I heard about him, He's up at Huntleighbank, dght?'

'Is thete anyofle in Yeavebrrgh who doesn't know?'

'Ptobably not: small tovm: wotd travels fast. Look, I'm sotry about what I 52id-'

Emlyn g^ve 
^wan 

smile.

You'te not out of your tree,'Hugh continued. 'something's definitely going on''

'The hotsemen hold some soft of powet ot-'

'Horsemen?' said Hugh blinking' 'There's mote of them?'

'Max reckoned about twentY or so''

'Max reckoned? \flhat's Max got to do with this? You just said you ncvef told het

anything.'
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'They wefe in an undefgtound chambef up ât the spinney: soft of tumulus thing or

something. Max found them: stuck one in her pocket' Yout lot nearly spftlfig us' Since

then it's been down hill all the way. ---They teaþ want this back, Hugh''

'The spinney: that place tea\ cteeps me out 
-but 

it kind of fits' They wete always

draggrng me out there as a kid. \ü/hen you pulled the lid off just then, it all rushed back'

Like that thing people talk about with yout life happening befote youf eyes when you're

drowning.'

Emlyn felt the wâtefs closing over his head and pushed aside the memofy of his

fecrüfing dream. 
(-f'1¡s got this really weitd feeling,' he said, squashing a rising sense of

panic, 'that it's something to do with Ätthut and his I(nights''

.I,m having enough problems with this without you talking about some dead king''

Hugh gpabbed the handlebats, heaved the bike updght and stood holding it' \When

things start to slide out undet you, thought Emlyn, you gtab the fitst piece of teality you

ca¡ andcling to it: Hugh, engineering, eng'ines; me, wildlife photogtaphy; and Max 
-

what d.id Max have? He tded to picture her down in Newcastle but any images melted

away. Emlyn tried to imagine how he would react if his mothet had died'

'But why there?' said Hugh. And why so many of 'em?'

'I don't know. I'd show you but they'te not there any mofe' Yout old man moved

them.

'Moved them? Why?'

'No idea: your gtand father got teally pissed off when he found out' I can't explain it

but it's like something that's come down ovet time, over a long line''

'How do you know all this?'

qwe went up to the spinney to put it back. They wete there. It's like they're always

turning up-' Emlyn knew what he soundecl like and stopped. It had suddenly become

important to get Hugh on side. Your grandadmentioned Digget: like he was goìng to
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do something to him. The little fellah had aL:ezLðy been missing a couple of days' \ü/e'd

taken him to the vet once befote because he'd taken some soft of bait''

{When's Maxie back?'

'Couple of days, I guess. $þs'5-' He paused, unceftâifi whether to say anything'

'She's gone down fot a funetal''

'Gfeat.'

'-f{sl mother's. It's her mum who died.' Hugh stared at him blankly' 'But you

didn't heat that ftom me.'

Hugh looked awuy over the fields. E*þ could sense a distancing taking place: he

had said too much; exposed too much and lost an alhy. He cutsed mentally.

.I bettet get up to the garage.'Hugh patted the fuel tank, his face exptessionless' 'Got

to take the bike back to Max's place first''

'Can you dtoP me uP in the square?'

'Sure, if you wârì't.'

Hugh kick-statted the bike and Emlyn climbed on behind' There was a sptay of

graveland they weîe onto the road. Dark clouds wefe massing ovet the bills to the west

and the fust drops of rain were falüng as they headed up through the town'
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The girl, now waist-deeþ, høs drawn a long shape, madþ and couervd in waterweed, fron the bollom'

Eaery møscle tenses in me. I sense that this is sonethingfron the other world-a gft' Bat how ìs it to

be used and at what þrice has it been giuen?

she wødes slowþ toward.s Arthar, patling a swordfrom the sticþ mess. she closes the gaþ and

tosses it ro bim. Carching it b1 the blade, he leTs oat a garþ.The iron is still sbarp. His blood mingles

with the dark waters and a cry ecboes ouer their rafled saface-Arthilfs, as he îakes rhe blade b1 tbe

hilt and holds it alof.

Here is what we camefor, he bellows' He is ecslatic, grinnng'

I draw closer, the warer lapping ar nl feet, as thel wade togetherfrorn The þool, remernbering of a

sudden that other darker ffirings haue been rnadl here not longþasr. Iî is nor onþ blades Thar lie in the

00ry'

The wooden hitt has long roned. awa1. The blade, ahhoaþ þitted bere and there wùb rast, is

smeared so thick with animalfat rhaî in places it stìll gleans. Curioas designs, seemingþ made of

bronry 0rsvme allolt thatl d.o notrecognise, lace theirwal actass its sørface: animals, a hanl, afþing

worm. How long fhe sword has lain in f he pool I cannot sE when he asks ne, but I gaess it bas been

rzanl liues.

You mast come 1o Ynls Auallach, he sa1s, lurning 1o Nimø{ and :ee tlLe new swotd bornfruru the

I

f

t

old.
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She sals noÍhingbut as be hand¡ herthe rvins of m1 horse, she tak'es them, smilingsecreTþ' Has

she the sigþt øtso? Do,l¡ she know alreaþ thøt Arthur': nen willfight ouer îbe right to be her escort

wheneaer ¡he leaues the stronghotd? Does ¡he know that their eys are draan 1o her as thel are 1o afne

horse or a dagtr intaid. with *o¡¡r¡-Efpearl? If she does, no hint of it passu amoss herface. His hands

amand her wøist, Arthar hoists her uþon n1 beast and she rides awalt fron her old life neuer lo retam'

It isfor ne to trud.ge bacþ'. It møtters littl¿. I haae line 1o think'

i
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l\ knot of women huddled in the flewsagent's waiting for the rain to ease' Their

conversation stopped as Emlyn came in. He tecognised one of them: Mrs Murcutt'

Glaring at him, she started up a pointed convetsation with the woman next to het'

'The Fraser glfl . , . hang atound togethet , '. that's the one, her with 1þs þait-'

Emlyn caught fragments of the conversation. He had decided to visit his fathet'

Max's news about her mother had left a swirling void somewhete inside him and he

needed the bulk, the comfort of his fathet's presence'

'I've heard she's none too choosy, that one, y'ken,' said the thin woman with the

headscarf. 'Been in trouble's what I heatd''

'Runs in the fzmily,'said Mts Murcutt. 'The Ftaser woman's no angel, believe me'

Put herself about as a youngster, did that one. And latet, afterhet husband died, poot

rr-.afl.'

They were stating at Emlyn. He looked back at Mts Mutcutt coldly untjl she looked

away. Bitch, he thought. But as he pocketed his change, he sensed het eyes on him

agatn. She and her ftiends wete still bunched near the door' Pushing past them on his

way out, he caught the last snatch of their conversaíon'

'Two abottions is what I heatd''

,I heard that she had anothef one. Latet. After she'd planted her Douglas''

I
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.And that granddaughter of hers. Regular little enchantress that one, with half the

town's men with their tongues hanging esf-'

E-lyr shot across the squate to the bus shelter. \Was that how everybody saw Max:

an enchantress? The tain hammered against the shopfronts. Dead twigs and leaves

sailed by in the guttef. He was goiflg to get soaked on the way home' He pulled the

collar of his grc^tcoatup, thrust his hands into his pockets and stated out at the rain'

Muyb. he could duck into the libtary. \vhat had the hbrartzn called Metlin ----:The

Enchanter? En-chant-er! of course! To be an enchanter had to mean that you calied up

spells, sung them ot something. \Øasn't that what magicians did, chanted the wotds of

power? What else could McCtossan's 'chanting'be but some soft of spell-and the

markings on the stones-the whole lot desþed to hold something or somebody inside

the spinney. Yes that had to be it. He was itching to tell someone but nobody, not even

Max, was going to believe that kind of drivel

Emlyn's fa¡her sat hunched by the window, staring out at the rain' The chatge-nufse,

I{enny, picked up some d"iscarded clothes ftom the catpetand tossed them on the bed

and then bent, hands on knees, in ftont of the big man. 'Mt SylvesteÍsofi' yout son's

hete. rWe'll go across to the day room, shall we?'

Emlyn's fathertose slowly. I(enny held an encoutaging hand at his elbow and

ushered them ftom the toom.

The day foom was quiet. ,4. television, the sound tumed low, flickered in the corflef'

His father sat listlessly in a chait by the French windows, watching the trees move

silently in the wind. Emlyn sat ofl the lounge close by, the newspapet on his knee' The

cqætic cfosswofd seemed to be seeking inspiration ftom the ceiling' So fat he had

managed only two of the clues, the shgtter wolds, and evcn those he wasn't sure of' He
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was tfying to wotk up enough coufage to ask about William Musgtave, his fathet's

ginger-haired friend, and what had happened all those yeafs ago out at the spinney'

.Pity,, said Emlyn, lightly pencilling in anothet clue, 'that we can't sit out under the

ttee today.'

His father only seemed to sh-tink further into his ill-frtting ovei:coât'

some of Emlyn's best memodes wete camping trips into the bush with his fathet.

Even those vast open spâces had seemed unable to contain his father's enetgy and

enthusiasm. Perhaps it was his memoty, colouring events: the smell of eucalypts, the

carolling of magpies. He stated down ¿t the cfosswofd, then up at the ceiling.

'Come on Dad, you used to be killet at these. I'm hopeless' Flefe's one: six down:

,.At the end, homeless Greeks find shelter under a ïoof." Six lettets: begins and ends ln

,A','

'Attica.'

qfi/hat?'

',\-double T-I-C-,\.'

.of course,, said Emþ. He paused, Pen on papef, tryitg to remembet something his

great-âunt had said.

Alds 
-5emething 

to do with attics. Come on, idiot-boy, temembet. Yes! Favourite

hiding place 
-in 

the attic. "It's all been nailed shut now'"

'Be back in a minute, Dad.'

Emlyn stepped quretly into the hall. A substantial part of the mansion was used by

the administration. The areawas desþafedZote2 and a swipe card was needed to

access the upper part of.the house. Ftustrated, E-þ looked atound' There was no way

he was going to get uPstalrs.

FIe was about to walk back to the lounge when the door clicked and swung oPen,

blocking any view of him. A man pushing a trolley batged through and without looking
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in Emlyn's clirection lumbeted off down the hallway. Emlyn gtabbed the handle,

catching it just before it closed, and shot through the doorway.

He was in the old patt of the house, with its heavy wood panelling and ornate

ceilings. The stairs wete cleat. He hesitated, one foot on the bottom ttead, and then

raced up. A keyboard clatteted nearby and he could hear someone on a call' but the

upstairs landing was empty. The walls were hung with nondesctipt paintings and

evefything had a subdued, slightly institutional feel to it' Ä few of the doots had catd

readers, the test were locked. He wandeted down the hallway, looking up to see if thete

wefe any hatches or manholes in the ceiling-hadn't his great-zunt said something

about ladders-but no break showed in the neatly painted plastet'

He paused at the end of the landing and peeted through a window at the gravel

ddveway below. His enthusiâsm ifl the square, when he had seized the idea of the

McCrossans as enchantefs as he waited fot the bus, had waned' It sounded so

implausible. He was thinking llke a. character ftom one of those fantasy novels he had

read when he was foutteen. FIe was ln a place for mad people. Muybt he should just

stay; walk up to the chatge fìufse and say he wanted a bed, wanted to stay the night'

He stared out of the window, his brow furtowed into a question' The gtounds had

changed. The lawns and flowerbeds had an unkempt, desolate air about them' Patches

of frost clung to the lawns under the trees. A man was being testrained in the driveway'

Some soft of âfgument was underway about alarge car' The limousine was ddven away

and the mân sat on the front steps, head in hands. From some great distance in his mind

Emlyn recognised the man as his gtandfathet'

A ringrng silence filled his ears'

He was being sucked up that tunnel again: this time he did not f,ght it.

The scene shifted.
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FIe was inside the house; bare boards beneath his feet. His footfalls echoed from the

walls. A mân's voice was calling angrtTy for him ftom somewhere downstaits and the

scene shifted ^gfu. 
He was up undet the toof'

A small gimy window, almost completely ovefglown with creeper, sat up undet the

gable end of the attic. Sunlight chinked in beneath the slates and made brtght spots on

the floor. Boxes sat piled against the walls and undet the sloping roof' A rusting bicycle

wheel and some perished inner tubes hung from hooks in the taftets' '\ dtessmaking

mannequin stood neat the window, its shouldets soiled urith bifd dtoppings'

The boy sat cross-legged on the dusty flootboatds. A crude symbol had been

scrawled over and over in cr.^yon on the boards. The boy stopped. The crayon was â

useless stub in his hand. He flung Lt 
^w^y. 

Hunched ovef now' he tocked to-and-fro

almost impercePtiblY.

Even from the remote ouq)ost he had become, Emlyn knew these markings: they

were the same signs sctatched beneath the stones of Sleepers Spinney' FIe wanted to

touch the child, his fathet, help him, but he knew he couldn't'

You shouldn't be wandering about up hete, y'ken''

Emlyn was standing beside the u¡indow 
^gfu. 

He tealised he should know the man

stand.ing in front of him. Down the corddof a womâfl stood watching in a doorway'

\What were theY looking at?

.One of the office staff tded ¡s- Jeg were just staring out of the window' They

couldn't get you to tesPond.'

Emlyn stared at the man. FIe felt like cr¡nng. Soon he'd be in here 
^î;v.way -with 

his

father. It,d be all right. They could do the cfosswofd together.

You all dght, laddie?'

I(enny. Flis name was I{enny' FIe was one c¡f thc staff'

Emlyn nodded and followed him along the landing to the stairs.
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In the lounge, his fathet u/as sfill sitting hunched in his ovetcoat by the Ftench

windows.

It's now or rlever, you bloody cowârd'

Villiam. \Øillie Musgave. The ginger-haired boy with the limp 
-do 

you temembet

him, Dad?, His father's shoulders hunched. His massive neck settled frÍthet into his

shirt collar. And the spinney? You do temembet the spinney?' He knew he was taking a

chance here. 'And the snow?'

His father seemed to take forevet to tuffl his head' Emlyn grabbed the newspaper

and scrawled the symbol he had seen when he had been ttansported back to the attic'

He went ovet it until the pen tofe thtough the newsprint. He held it out to his father'

You remembef the snow don't you? McCrossan was there' And his son' Willie too'

\Øhat happened, Dad? They sung something didn't they? \Øhat was it?'

His fathet stood uP.

qWho âre they?,\nd the sþs 
-¡¡¡þ2¡ 

do they do?'

His fathet was standing now, rattling the handies of the Ftench windows' trying to

open them; but they were locked. Some of the othet residents wefe watching' E'mlyn

tded hard not to catch theit eye. Somebody turned the volume up on the television' His

fath.erwas crying. Tears welled arrd tan down his cheeks' The silent sobbing increased'

The Ftench windows wefe fattliflg undet the fotce of the onslaught' Emlyn stood rigid'

not knowing what to do. A snot bubble ballooned ftom his father's nose'

'Dad?'

A middle-aged woman he had fiot seen before appeated at his fathet's side'

You better run along,' said the nufse. Emlyn hesitated' 'Away with you now' Your

fathet'll be fine.'
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Emlyn felt misetable. His fathet was upset-they v/efe probably still trying to calm him

of, wofse still, to sedate him-and he was the cause. He stood in the lee of

HuntleighbanlCs gatehouse. Acloss the toad the Úeetops were a gfey mass of whipped

foliage. The rain was horizo¡taI andthe shelter the wall ptovided was bettet than

nothing. A car went by and pulled up amid 
^ 

spreiy of watet. The passenger doof swung

open and E-lyt taced down the road and climbed in'

'Stand thete much longet and you'll develop webbed feet'' His gteat-aunt was

dressed in a tweed hat and a scuffy looking quilt waistcoat' 'Right, whete to, young

man?'

'Town would be great. 
-Hi''

Emlyn settled back in the passengef seat and watched the wipers in theit ineffectual

battle u¡ith the rain. He was wrestling with the idea of showing her his fathet's note'

'The silver frame: there was-' He stopped, uncettain as to whether he should

continue: there would be no going back with this, he thought'

'I don't want it back, if that's what you're about to ask''

'Did my fatl:ret ever mentioî-a hotseman?'

,Good Lord!You know, I'd completely forgotten about the hotseman incident'' His

gfeat-aunt, concenttating on the rain-eclipsed toad, stared out ovet the steedng wheel'

qWhy do you call it the horseman incident?' said E'mlyn'

Your father had a sedes of recurtent nightmares. rü/ent on for months' He'd wake

the whole household, screaming at the top of his lungs' He seemed to think thata

horseman was coming for him. My brother used it as a further excuse to cutb his

expeditions. An'ovetfed imagination'was the phtase' Not a good thing in a budding

soldier. It came out that he had been caught by Lord Yeavebrrgh's keepet''

'On the estate/'

1les. I cân see you're looking puzzled''
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.It,s just fþ2¡-' He paused: he had to catefirl hete. qWell, Dad mentioned something

about being caught up the valley 
-ând 

that's not estate land.'

'A good deal of that land was sold off when tine 1,2th Matquess died' Death duties'

The McCtossans bought most of it. Did very well out it, thank you vefy much'' His

grcat-avîtseemed deep in thought. Finally she spoke; 'The peculiat thing was that yout

father nevef seemed to recall anything and denied all knowledge of the dteams,

something that sent my btother apoplectic' But then Freud's notion of the unconscious

was flot high on his list of bed-time reading''

'Sorry you've lost me.'

.My brother was a black and white man. The subtleties of the developing mind wete

lost on him. From his perspective yout farherwas simply þing. I'm sure Rory was

merely working through some d.ifficult episode, something that had ftightened him

pethaps.'

They drove on fot sevelal miles without speaking'

'McCtossan,' said Emlyn, 'the oldet s¡¡s 
-de 

people round þs1s svsl-'Emlyn

chewed his lip as the old woman studied him cannily'

'Ever what?'

'Take him en 
-5f2¡1d 

uP to him?'

'Steer clear of Ol'man McCrossan, laddie, if you've a mind' I went to school with

him. Even then-ând we'te talking fifty yeats ago-he was always turning up like a bad

penny. Once he took over ftom his fathet as head-keepef it feâlly went to his head''

'And the boy who made the aeroplafles 
-\øillie?'

.\William Musgrave?' said his gre t-zttrrrt. E-þ nodded. 'The last I heatd -he

owned a builder's yard neat the river 
-¿¡ 

¡þs back of the Äbbotsfotd estate. Bit of

gypsy blood in thete, so theY saY.'

'Could you dtoP me there?'
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The rain had eased and patches of blue sþ were showing ovef the hills' His great-

aunt looked at him.

'I doubt you'll find any answers thete,laddie''

Emlyn shrugged.

'I think I'll drop you home 
-if 

you don't mind''

The cat swept down past the castle towatds the Matchbank'

.The last I heard, Musgrave was a heavy ddnket. An unpredictable wee chappie, even

as a chfld, and I,d prefer not having to explain myself to youf mothet.'

His gteat-aunt swung the cat into the dtiveway of the cottâge and slewed to a halt on

the gtavel. EmlYn got out.

'How come you never visit us?'

'I've nevef been what you might call an ambitious pefson' Your mothsl 
-en 

ths

other hand- I'm not one of the most tactful of people' Let's just say we nevef qüte

saw eye to eYe.'

The window slid up and his gteat-aunt teversed onto the road' Emlyn watched the

car disappear between the flanks of the Marchbank and then he tumed down towatds

the shed. He would take the tin with him'
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The smitb will not toacb rhe blade. The rtrrnuîlrs baue spread, as Arthør knew thel woald: a sword of

the dead, a sword stolen frorn f he gods. Arthar cares little for tlte rumottrs' He is a god'

There is anotber smitb, a small nat-brown manfmn arl$ tbe sea: a trader in blad'es, who has

rzarried a local woman ønd setÍled down Ío his naft. His spæch is strangeþ laced, hisfaæ aliþt witlt

smiles.

He is not concerned. with rhe gods of the pool or ancestors. These are not bis gods, nor his people'

He knows words of power rhat will keeþ hin safe ønd Artbar has his blade beþrv the moon bas come

into ißfullness. Traþ, it is a blade like no orher'
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,\lthough the houses on the Abbotsfotd estate ]rlad a grey unifotm look, the gatdens

wefe neat and weli tended behind their chain-link fences. Emlyn cycled to the rear of

the estate to whete the last street tailed away into â futted track' Beyond wete a couple

of bare paddocks running down to the tivet. An emaciated hotse stood btinking at him

from behind a fence. Emlyn locked his bike against a lamppost. The builder's yard

appearedlocked.

'Need any help, dear?'

Â thin, elderly womân in slippers, her hair clamped in cutlers, eyed him ftom het

gate. 'Looking fot Willie, eh? He's not open much these days but he's there all right'

That's his truck parked by the shed. Thete's aûothef gate 'tound the back, faces the

rivet.'

Emlyn looked in the direction the woman indicated. Beyond the chain-link fence a

battered yellow Dodge stood in an oily puddle outside a Nissen hut'

you won,t get much out of him though, dear.' The woman made a tipplitg motion'

.Follow the fence down towards the dver. He'll be feeding his hotses. Patt mugger, thzt

one.'Emþ looked puzzleð and the womafì' made a clicking sound with her tongue'

'Do you youngsters know nothing? A gypty, boy 
-part 

gypsy''
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Emlyn followed the fence, its cotrugated iton covered in gadsh gtafftu, until he

reached tlle tear comef of the yard. Another field swept down to the dvet' A thin man

with wild ted hait tied back in a ponytail was tossing hay bales ovef the fence to some

horses. He was dressed in a Stetson, cowboy boots, tight jeans and a black leathet iacket

with a ragged fringe hangrng from the sleeves. A gold cross hung ftom a chain atound

his neck. Emlyn watched him until the man became 
^'wzlre 

of his pfesence'

qÙühat you stadng at?'

The man turned back to the horses and started kicking loose hay undet the fence,

then picked up a hose that was trickling water into the ditt and dtopped it into an old

enamelled bath.

qVhat,s the matter? Never seen a horse trough before, or do you fatcy a swim?'The

man snickered at his own ioke.

Emlyn iooked at the nicotine-stained fingers. Beneath a gte sy shirt cuff the blue and

red of 
^ 

t^ttoowas visible. Emlyn found it difficult to believe this could have been his

father's childhood friend'

'Still hete?'

'They youts?' said Emþ. 'The hotses?'

'Depends who's asking.'

'My name's Emlyn.' He held out his hand. 'Wasn't that what you wefe supposed to

do with adults?

,Got asutname? or you one of the gteat tibe of fathetless boys?,

'sylvesterson.'

Wülie Musgtave stated at the outsttetched hand, spat into the ditt, and rested his

hands on the fence wire. The acrid smell of horse dung pricked at Emlyn's nostrils'

Suddenly he was back in rutal,\ustt tha: theheat, the red soil, thc bellowing of cattle'
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Yeah, they're mine.'The man made a soft crooning and clicking sound under his

breath and one of the geldings ambled towards him. 'Not fot long, though''

You're selling them?'

'Asset maflâgement. Capital appteciation. S'all crap. Anyway, I got bettet things to do

than pass the time of daywith some fuzz-facedbtat whose balls only &opped last week'

'cause, whatever you want' likely as not I'll no be ptovidrng it''

Sod you, pal! Let's see how you deal with this'

Emlyn yanked the tin ftom his pocket and pulled the lid free. The hotseman

appeareð,at the cofnef of the yúð, afldhe big chestnut gelding that had been eattng

from Musgtave's hand reatedand thundered away actoss the paddock' The man's eyes

flickered ovet the wooden figute and he ctossed himself'

'Put the fucking lid back on you ü¡¡ls-'

Emlyn repiaced the lid slowly. The hotseman, which Musgtave hadn't noticed,

disappeated.

qMhere'd you get that?'he said finaþ'

It was Emlyn's turn to temain silent'

'I asked you â question. \Øhere'd you get it?'

You're Willie Musgtave. Remembet my fathet, do you? Because he temembels you''

A strategy opened up in Emtyn's head. A gamble. This man's a gambler. It's all he

understands. The lie came easily once he had framed it' 'He's not the only one who

remembets you.'

Musgtave pulled a flask ftom his jacket and took a swig' His hand ttembled'

You were there when he found it, weÏen't you? It was snowing and Mcctossan let

his gun off.'

Musgrave stared into the distance as if he was lelllembedng something painful' You

been talking to McCrossan?'
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'Let's just say I know things'

You best piss off, kid.' Thete wâs â fierce hatred in his gaze arLd Emlyn flinched'

'Before I lose my rag.'

Musgtave limped qurckly towatds the corugated iton gâtes at the rear of the yard,

slid eel-like through the gap and the steel ftame swung-to with a clang. Nicotine-stained

fingers appearedthrough the cut-outs as the chain was worked qurckly in a sedes of

loops. A padlock clicked and Emlyn was left stadng at the fence, rising stockade-like in

his face. He mooched down the side of the yard andinto the estate and unlocked his

bike. His back tyte was going down zgain' Bugget! Twice I've fixed it now, he thought'

Hewasgoingtohavetocallintothepettolstationonthewayhome.

Emlyn coiled the air hose and was about to hop on his bike when he saw Hugh

McCrossan inside the wotkshop. Emþ ctossed the fotecoutt and entered the building'

'FIey,' said Emlyn, 'I was thinking, you know, if he did have Dþef' you might have

anidea u¡hs1s-'

Hugh turned to face Emlyn, his eyes wide with fear. At the same time ofman

McCrossan came in through thereat' efltrance'

'Still vexed about that dog of yours?'

Emlyn tealised too late that the caf uP on the hoist was the old mafi's Renault' Hugh

pushed a button and the hydrauücs chirred and his gtandfitber's car descended slowly'

The tin was in his pocket. He was shaking. The old mân was small but strong'

.okay, is this plain enough for you?' ofman McCrossan nrlade abackwards and

forwards ges ture.'Hors emari-do g: do g-hors emân''

You'd no right to take him. I should go to the police''

The old mân was humming quietly to himself. He stopped and caught Emlyn with a

cold eye.
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'By all means pop along and see Sergeant Croziet''

Hugh shook his head qurcklY'

.The terrier,s ovef at Hawick,' continued the old man, 'with a friend.'

'This could all be complete bullshit''

,Aye, it could. If you want ceftainties, you'te talking to the wfong man, y'ken?'

Emlyn studied the old man's weathet-be aten face and the pale blue eyes, sensing

patience and petsistence in equal measure' He was beaten; he knew it'

qWhat if I could get it, say today 
-¡sr¡¡f'

'No time like the present. Hawick, thete and back 
-say 

an hout''

E-þ nodded.

'Five o'clock, right?'

'Hete?' said EmlYn'

'Not hete. Rivetside Patk. You know it?

E-lyt nodded.

'But, flo horseman -no 
dog: we cleat on that?'

Emlyn nodded ^gfu.

'And my father?'

Your father's a few slates short of a roof.'Emlyn stared at him and the old man

tapped his head. ,Short a few pieces of firrnitute up in the attic' son.'

Emlyn's skin curled cold with gooseflesh'

And \X/iltie Mus grave?'

'Like father, like sofl, eh? Always nosing into things that dinna concefn you' Just

bring the wee thing hete as agteed' And on time, eh, because I'll no wait?'

'The sickle m¿n 
-'ü/þe -\Ã/þ2¡ 

is he?'

'My, we ate into the technicalities''
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'Answet his question.'Hugh still stood sullenly, hands in pockets, behind his

gtandfather. The old man tumed slowly but the blow fell quick and hard, knocking

Hugh sideways.

'Leave him alone,'said EmlYn'

'Ot what?' said Ofman McCtossan'

Hugh picked himself up. His eye was starting to swell and colour' Emlyn edged ftom

the workshop and wheeled his bike ftom the fotecoutt. Clambering ofi, he pumped it

up the hill towatds home.
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Arthar's intercst in woruen proues his d.ownfatl; he hurt too rnanlt of tbem' And he bedded bis half-

sisler, Morgawse. The issøe of that ønion was Modred, his bastard son'

It is Modred who calls the Northern tribes ro hirn: the disfficted claflsmen, tbe Picts, the Irish,

arAvne who has agrudge orwho has been oueilooked'once too often orwho can 'rse an oþeningforþrlff

orfor þower.

Arthur has his thirteen barïks; rhe last could. þaue been auoided if he had listened ro me' Bar b1

rben it was too tare, B1t ïben he would listen onþ when ir saited. He was no longer the þliabkyarugster

on the rock ouïside theþrest caue. Theforest gods had wroaght fheir work: Arthør had stemnted The

fide of sea-raiders and setilers and seT aþ his coart apon at Ynls Auallach wbere the riuers neet'

ForArthur,loath had giuen wa1 to sffiess in fhe joinß and a griryled beard' For some lte has

been at war not onþ witb hisfaruiþ, bat witb himself, The forest wøs witbin him and on the march and

tbe gods would not be hetd back. It was no longer he who sumrnoned them. Now tbel woald rai'çe him

fron bis sleep andpitch him into tbe darkness, callingfor bis men to ride oat, bøt there werefew

Saxons to befoand, thelt had been scoaredfmrn the Ìand.I knew it møst turn to tbìs in fhe end andl

coald do norhing bat stand b1 and watch it happea'

The summer has been wel,lhe harvest bad. Arthur has word of a Saxon setthnent lo the wesl' He

rid.es oat, takzng me with hin. The noon is full and. well clear of tl¡e ltitts when we arriue and look

down on îhe meagre scaltering of haß. A dog barks, perhaps in waming þerb@s not, and a man steþs

Í'
,lìj 1
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from a doorwal. IYe are hidd,en well bebw tbe sklline. The man stretches and retarns indoors as

Arthar bids his sergeant-at-arrns light tþe îorches and we canter into the ualley

The dogs slink awa1. Figares, some bearing anns' slnergefrom fhe baming huß and are cul down'

Arthar spoß a bo1 break coaer and' tams his rilnrlnt. I watch, sickened, wanling to shoal a waming I

hold m1 îongae instead.

The bo1 belieues binself to be ranning belieues that he glanæs oaer his shoulder and that hi:feet

sþ on the rnødþ groand between the hats. Esc@e is his onþ thoaght. The bitter night washes like

dlalh aroand. his føce as be runs. Arthur! Tnare rcar.r ouer hin' He îurns fo face f he animaÌ' one

scrawnJ ørm raising his blade, and sees The sword ar îhe last morueflt, a døl/ arc rhar caß across the
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In truth the lad slands, still as a house-post, hisfeet rooted in terror, a dark stain spreading across

his leggings, whik bis cornrades scatter beþre the wheelingriders. Arthur's blad.e cuts deeþ into his nsck'

His last thoaght, beþrv he fatls, is of his rnoîher in a doorwal hotding his ba@ sister, bat nhar is

coantless ruiles andlears acrus.t a sea, and he is drowning now and wil/ neuerfind his wa1 horue'

This h not the uenerable grel-bearded. king of kgend; this is a house-bamer, a slaler of children' a

taker of women and of slaues. I see him clear his silhoaertu agatnst îhe sþ as he wheels on his horse

tookingfor his next yictirn: I see what I haae nade hin and I an sickened.

As it hapþens the sefilement was notþareþ Saxon. Sone of Modred's men were qaartered therc

rhat night on îheir wE west. Tbinking themselues safe, thry set no guards' One of the fallen was his

Marshal. Modred is incensed. The man was his coasin'

The qøarrel is an old. one, an open sore between Them,forArfhur will not legifimate the lands that

Modred hold: in the lYest, nor will þe ride oat to hvat with hin. The chiefains are becorning /te/'u|ar'

An edgy calrn settles across the land as autønn drfts into winler'
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The doorway of the cottage stood open. voices he did frot fecognise wefe coming ftom

the toom at the front of the cottage that the f"ñy called the 'libtary', and he realised

the vehicle he had passed in the driveway was a police cat'

qWhat's going on?'he asked. A police sefgeant was standing by the window looking

out at the garden. 'It's Dad, isn't it?'

qvhat did you think you were playing at,' said Bridget, 'just visiting him out of the

blue like that?'

qWill you tell me what's up?' said Emlyn'

The sergeant coughed, then tumed his attention on Emlyn' 'It's okay, yout fathet's

fine. I'm Sergeant Ctozíer.The nutsing home called us out' A patrol cat found him

wandering on the Edinburgh toad. It seems he 
-that 

he became very confused shotly

after you left. Did you talk about anything that might have upset him pethaps?'

.Nothing much,' said Emlyn. 'I took the papet so he could do the crossword if he

wanted to.'

His sistet folded her arms and tumed Lwa'y tow^nds the fireplace'

.Like crosswotds, does he?'The setgeant seemed concetned to keep him on side'

Emlyn shtugged and looked at the caq)et' 'He used to''
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'He seems to have calmed down now. They've sedated him,' said the setgeant' 'So'

yolr've no idea what might have set him off like that?'

'Not reaþ,' said Emlyn.

'Does the name William Musgtave ring a bell?'

Emlyn looked up and the officet continued'

'He was raving on about this chap,'SØillie Musgrave''

'This Musgrave fellow,' said Bddget, addressing the sergeant but eyeing Emlyn'

'should we know him?'

'He's had the odd run-in with us. Runs a buildet's yard out neat the Abbotsford

estate.' The offi.cer turned his attention to Emlyn. 'A lad fitting your desctiption was

seen up there this aftetnoon' Own a blue mountain-bike' do you?'

qWhat's this got to do with my btothet, offtcet?'

'Ptobably nothing, Ma'zm.Musgtave was found by a hotse ttough at the rear of his

yard this aftetnoon-'

lWhat do you mean found?' said Emlyn quietly'

.FIe suffered massive head injudes. At the ptesent thete's no suspicion of foul play' It

appeafs he may have been kicked in the þs2d 
-ens 

of his hofses, possibly''

BridgetclampedherhandoverhermouthandstaredatE'mlyn'

'Is he all dght?' said EmlYn'

.FIe,s in the Royal Itfirmary. Did you see anything 
-while 

you wefe up thete?'

'FIe didn't reaþ want to speak to me' He was okay when I left' He went into his yard

and locked the gates''

{Mhy wete You uP there?'

.FIe knew my dad 
-when 

they were kids' I wanted to ask him something''

The setgeant waited.
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'I thought,' continued E-ly., 'that he might temembet stuff ftom when my Dad was

a boy. My father doesn't say much arLymore because-'

'Because of his condition?'

Emlyn nodded.

The sergeant smiled and tutned to Bridget. 'I'm sufe it'Il all come out in the wash' If

youf bfothef femembers anything sþificant, then dng the station'' The officer pulled

his cap on.

'I'11 see you out,' said Bridget' .llou 
-you 

stay dght whete you ate''

Emlyn stated at the endless shelves of books. Outside the police cat pulled out ofito

the road and Bridget appeated in the doorway holding his field-glasses'

You left them in rJr,.e car-'

She tossed them at Emlyn and he slipped them into the pocket of his gfeatcoal'

{Who's this Musgtave chatactet?'

Emlyn pulled alargebook from between its smaller cousins'

'Atchaeology. I should have guessed''

Your little wooden horseman 
-1¡¡þs1s 

is it?' said Bridget'

Emlyn slumped into the battered leathet armc)rratt'

'Emlyn, there was a policeman 
-asking 

questions. This man, Musgtave 
-ând 

the

horseman, I mean, what the hells going 6n r¡¡i¡þ-f'

.This is about the horseman.'Emþ was ofi his feet'Not the little wooden figute

you're so upset about, real bloody hotsemen''

'I will not be sideftacked on this. This canring that you wele catfytrrgatound: I want

answefs.'

You really can't help youtself, can you?' said Emþ. You think that the whoie

bloody universe can be catalogued and measufed and put in convenient little

pigeonholes.'

i
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'Let's just say I do and cut to the chase. \Where is it? And whât wefe you doing with it

in the fust place?'

'If I told you, you wouldn't believe me, so what's the point?'

'Try me. OrW Mum''

'I can'ttalk 
-you 

wouldn't undetstand, not with yout background: neither of you'

Numbers: you ctunch numbers 
-621þ61 

dating this, thermoluminescence that 
-

there's no way you're going to have a clue what I'm going on about''

'Right,' said Bridget, scrolling frrtiously on her phone'

You teally can't keep your nose out of my fucking business' can you?'

'Doû't you talk to me like that''

Emlyn pushed past het into the kitchen'

qVhere do you think you'te going?'

He flung open the back doot and crunched down the gtavel driveway' Bddget tan

aftet him and gtabbed his coat sleeve. She wasn't about to let go' FIe wtenched his arm

free and spun afound to face her, extracting the tin ftom his pocket and waving it in her

face.

'There is no antique dealer, okaY''

'I bloody knew it. Right, so what's the deal then, eh?'

Emlyn's hands wete ttembling. He ripped the lid off and btandishing the tìn, with its

figute, he stood factnghis sister'

'This is what it's about, these little wooden horsemen' Eighteen, twenty of them -I

don't know.'

'Thete's more of them?'

Yeah. A gtoup of them. I',m collecting them. You get them free in ceteal packets''

There was a scraping sound against the sicle of the shed; thc heavy weight of a hotse

tutned in a confined sPace.
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'It's stolen, isn't it?'

'Sotta - yezh: he said, moving past her up the driveway'

Bddget's gaze shifted to the lawn where the ridet's unseen hooves cut into tutf'

Emlyn could see him now even vrith the carving in its ptotective ring of stones' The

horseman reined in and sat stadng at him. Beneath him his moì.IrÌt snorted, trampling

the grass.

qWhat was that?' His sister looked around nervously; het voice lacked its usual

cetainty. qwhat's going on?' she was ftowning at the gathering hoof-matks on the lawn'

'Like I told you, you wouldn't understand''

'Stone-walling might wotk with Mum, but not me''

You can see the lawn, You work it out''

'I'm phoning the Police.'

He laughed. Flers was the same logic that he tded to use against ofman McCtossan

up at the filling station. 'Phone away, Sis. I'm sule they're going to be fascinated by your

tale of a phantom hotseman.'

qwhat horseman? Is this something to do with that f,gure?' She was watching the

lawn. Several fresh impressions appeared as she spoke. qWhat's going on, Emlyn? What

ate those marks on the lawn?'

,If you can,t explain them ..,'He shmgged at the lawn. '.., then how can I explain

what's hapPening to me''

'This is non-negotiable, EmlYn''

Ignoring her, he started towards the road. Bddget took sevetal quick strides and

gtabbed his wrist, pu[ing him up with a ietk. It was the hand holding the tin' The

carving fell onto the gtavel and Bridget scteamed' She was gaping in the ditection of the

rider for some moments before she tutned to Emlyfl with a plcading look'

qx/hat is this, some kind of joke? I mean, you've some ftiends in one of those
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historical re-eflâctrnerìt societies or something?'

You can see it, cân't You?'

Quickty she positioned Emlyn between her and the dder' She still clung to his arm'

Impatient, he ¡¡¡isted free and heard her gasp'

qWhere's it gone?' Het voice was fractured, panicþ'

Emlyn tealised that Bridget could no longet see the ridet' An idea came to him and

he gtabbed het hand. Sti[ hotding her, he squatted and rettieved the wooden hotseman'

His grip was fum and Bridget had no choice but to crouch alongside him, her uptumed

face towatds the looming ridet, het eyes vride and het mouth slack' He placed the

caritngbetween the stones, slid the lid into place and pushed it down with his knee' His

sister gasped as the dder vanished. Spinning on het heel, she lashed out' The sþ came

out of nowhere and his cheek burnt'

They wete both standing now'

It's touch, he thought. Iühen she was touching him she'd seen it sute enough 'Tbat

was it. Before they'd touched she'd only been able to see the physical imptession made

by the rider. Yes, he could see ig but anyone else had to be touching him.

You supercilous little - how'd you do that?' said Bddget, looking this way andthal

'Come on, I'm waiting fot an ânswer''

qWell,Icouldsaysmokeandmirots,butl'dbelying''

'Don't give me any of that 
^lry-fwy 

rubbish' \Øhere's yout little mate ftom the pony

club hiding?'

Lifting the lid, he removed the carving 2lgt:n, and took her hand' He could aheady

see the hotseman as he lifted the lid, but, as his fingers closed over hers' her shakrng

told him she could see it too. The ddet lowered his lance and his horse took a few

tentative steps towards them. Backing awây, his sister collided with the cottage wall'

qyhere is it?' she shrieked. qfi/here . '. where's it gone?'
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'He's still there. You just can't see him'' He stepped away ftomhet' He felt sotry for

his sister; as if he'd seen hef clearly fot the first time, tealising it wasn't simply theit half-

hedtage that sepatated them. They wete different lived in different wodds'

'I've got to go, Bddge. Sotry''

'But ... you can't just ... not with him sitting-'

'No, I can't. It's probably best if you stay indoor' So here's what we'll do' You stay

behind me and back around to the kitchen door. That's right'' Bddget followed his

instructions to the lettet. 'Open the doot. That's it.'He tutned and faced het' She was

open-mouthed, glancing about -ildly. 'setiously, you best stay inside until I get back''

'Emlyn-'Her voice was quivery'

'Best do as I saY''

He closed the door gently on het and turned down the drive' The horseman kicked

his mount forward and followed. He caught a glimpse of his sistet's face ptessed against

the kitchen window; het eyes datting, sttaining fot a glimpse of what she knew could

not be. No time fot explanations tþt now, he thought' Not that her scientific outlook

could encompass any explanation he was likely to provide'

Emlyn was already halfway down the drive. The hotseman kicked his mount for-ward

and Bddget moved aside open-mouthed. Something about the horseman did not scare

him so much this time. The hair had still gone up on the back of his neck when it had

appeated,but something told him it was álI right this time' He stopped on the road'

Hooves crunched on the gtavel. The ddet followed him to the end of the drive and

twned to face Bddget, who bolted into the house' Emlyn stafted off up the toad' with

the rider falling in behind' He had amthta;ry escort'
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older wiser now is Nimaä, and euer seeking thoaghfew know it, Axhurl downfall' Tossed aside b1

him as all his women are, sbe lalches close onto me.First infriendshþ and oarandersîandingof the oÌd

wa1s, later as- well old.er and ønmarried all lheselears, I an flafnred' An oÌd man's uanill'1es' bul

the srnell of ber hair is stitt with rne and it was b1 søch things, rogeTher with the brightness of her mind'

that I let mlself be sedaced.

Half-truths often bind. nen together bat ir is the hatf+raths that we tell oarselues thar bind tighreÍ'

To herl am second best and alwa1s will be. what could haue been f Arthar bad kept her at his side

rankles; he is a blackthom long baried. beneath ber skin' And, althoaþ notbing shows, old paìns are

an itch îhal we nøst scratch'

There is tittk I do not lell ber, little she does not lenow of AXbar and his place amongst as' She

knows rhe legends and the trulb, and taaghs quietþ at lhe stories she heørsfron The women ar The we//'

on a bright moming as we gatberþlants she paases, staþing me. Yoø sa1 he is of rbe forvst,

Merlin.

She is speaking of what is held' c@tiue in Arthur' I answer thar he is'

That rhegods of tbeforut liue in hin?Thel are lhe soarce of his uictories andgiue hin his strvngth?

I answer that thelt are and thel do'

Bal, she saJs'Jou are less than happlt now withloar nvatiou' arc1ou not?
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Innocent blood. is spilr no often now, I sE bastiþ. And therv is ilte natter of Modred; in this he

wi// see flo senne.

Tben use the forest lo tame hirn, she sa1s, smiling'

lf,/har is in hirn cannot be laned, w,man' Yoa cannoT tame rhe gods'

You sammoned. them unce, rbe sa.JS, can tbel nof be summoned ng*o? The forYst rns uP' that is

wbaf loa said, rose øþ like a nan lfts a garmentfrvn his bed fo þøf uþon his back agatnst the night

cold, rose oþ -fron the /and and. became a gianf sfriding across the earlh, a greal røsthng crvature of

branch and. bough. Not an1 one tree bøt a//. Att wrought into a creature of leaf and bark and root

beþre fhe godl uanished and. the forest again became simpþ the abode of wild beasß' This wasJtzar

exþerience when tbry tooklou as a bo1t, was it nol?

Yoa speak of whatloa do nol know,I say

ll/as this not þis experience also, the rirne with the bird whenloa both sat beþre rhe caue? A// of the

lrees,loa said. Are not fwenþtlhrve sacred? As na/!! as lhetv are in Arthur's gaard? Sureþ that is no

acrident, Myddin.

I nod in agreeruent. Bat in Trafh I had not thought on this anfil she mentions it'

Then rake the wood and traþ îhat which is in hin. Ir was loar þower that þlaced them there' S he

say this and. smiles, and the seed of anderstanding is sown in me. The uain will aÌway belieue that rbel

are the soarce of things and.I haae sffircd n1 share of uanitl' Bøt Nimaè'' whose rvasons alv nlt

alway clear to me, bas her own rnotiaes. Sbe is with child; another of AXhur's brood'

And I, who can see clear beynd tbe bord.ers of this world, am blind to her subtleties and deùces' I

do not know ityt bøt I am to be ased and thrown awal'

Alway it seens I arz /ate lo andersland her reasoning and, worse sli//, her notiues' Haue I grown

slow aith age? Or was she alwEt quicker Than me?

Aøhur seeks me oaî; keeps me close aþonYry5 Auallach' I can be foand often fu the riuer now'

sfaring into 1þe current at tbe conflaence of the strvans, 0r uilt palt the dtfences where the riucr is
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shallow. I bail oar conuersatiun.r, small rnorsels, hinrs and innaendo, and lte rises like the fsh rhat hang

la{þ aboue The grauel shoals.

I haue had a riuer of time in which to contemplate n1 deceþtion'
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Emlyn was alreâdy halfivay to the square when his phone tang'

'Ernlyn, it's LindsaY Ftaser''

'I thought you and Max wete stilt in Newcastle''

'Back early. She said she'd told you-'

There was long Pâuse. 'Hello,' he said'

.She said she,d told you about het mother 
-Maxine's 

taken it tealbad.I thought

maybe if you câme up and had a bite with us''

'I'm meeting someone atflve''

'In town?'

Yes,'he said.

'Then you've plenqr of time' You're on yout bike?'

1les.'

'Come up fot ten rninutes, eh?'

'It's just ¡!¡'¿¡-'

'Just fot a cup of tea' 
-Please' 

son''

It was rhe one word that might make him go. How did they know, adults? Did they

have some sctipt that was invisible to him? The one wotd: son' God, how he missed it

from his father.With his mothet it had always been Emlyn'

i

i

j
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'Okay,'he heard himself saY.

Emiyn sat at the kitchen table and let the warm smell of baking envelop him, watching

as Mrs Fraser rolled and cut the pastry into circles with a tumbler.

'I've told her you're hele,' she said, without looking at him' 'She'Il be down in a

minute.'

Moments latet, the door opened and the kitchen was filled with Max's ptesence' She

sat, leaning against the wall, lner øtrr' on the table'

qfi/ould you mind making a pot of tea,' said Mrs Ftaser without looking up' Maxine

þored the request, and continued to stafe at het gtandmother with fetocious intensity'

Sensing trouble, Emtyn cut in. 'I've decided ¡e-'He had been about to say that he

was taking the frgure back to McCtossan when sevetal things happened at once' As

Lindsay Fraser fetufned from the stove catrying an empty baking tray, Maxine pulled

some pâpefs from her hip pocket. opening one, she flattened it out on the table' It was

a child's cfayoû drawing of amanwearing a hat with the wotd 'daddy'in awkwatd

lettedng at the bottom.

The tray clatteted to the floot. Mrs Ffasef's face was ashen' lMhete'd you get that?'

qWhat's McCtossan to us?' Max's question cut through the warmth of the kitchen'

Emlyn knew he was not included in the'us''

You've been in my wardtobe, haven't you?'

qWhat is McCtossan to us?'Maxine was almost shouting'

'I was worded about you, with that lad of his. FIe's fto good, that one' They'te all

badduns in that familY.'

'Crapl'

'I'll have none of that language at this table'' But Mrs Ftaser's voice lacked its usual

force.
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Maxine slammed het fist down and Emlyn statted'

.so what is it with McCtossan and you? rühat's yorü little secfet?'

Emtyn sensed the fine tight thread that bound them; it had cut into Mrs Ftaser ovet

the years, was still cuttìng, he could see the pain of it as she sttuggled to fotm anothet

lie

,Not going to tell me? How about explaining this, then?'Maxine pulled an old

envelope and anofficial looking p^Per ftom her hip pocket and slammed it on the table'

Mts Fraser gasped. You've no dght to be going thtough my things''

Your things?' Maxine ripped the letter ftom the envelope and thtust it at Emþ'

'Read it.' Emþ stared at het. 'Go on! Read it 
-âloud!'

Mrs. Fraser lunged actoss the table. Maxine shifted slightly and the letter was out of

teach. Emlyn shook his head slowly'

'Okay, I'll read it.'

'Maxine, ¿on' ¡ 
-þ 

/e ase''

.I always wondered what was in that old hat box. You used to let me look when I

was little. Photos, is what I remembet, lots of old famüy photos 
-and 

a big buff

envelope. But once I could tead, then suddenly it was all out of bounds, wasn't it? I

wonder what that was all about, eh?' She stafted to read from the papef' ' "Deâfest

Lindsay," blah, blah, "and how sofry" they ate about "the tertible accidenC' and how

.,you must miss your Douglas terribly" and then we get to the main point: the point of

interest in all this. 'qwhat happened happened. 'S(/e can't undo that' It's the future' the

bairn we need to think on now. \We need to think catefully, Lindsay' Don't make a tash

decision that you m y regrct.\We need to talk about this' The cbjld needs a home' needs

to know whete it came ftom' You,fe not the only one who,s on youf owfì'.,, 
,

Maxine looked up. Mfs Ffaset's hand was cl'amped acfoss hcr mouth' She mumbled

thtough het fingets, 'I never wanted this-'
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,It,s signed 'L'. What's thzt'L'fot, eh? Let me guess. Lovely, lonely-? And why are

they so cofrcemed with this 'baiffi'? This baby due to be born 
-1¡¡þsnf 

The envelope's

postmarked about six months befote I was bom' \Wete you starting fill out a bit and had

to leave?'

'Stopit,'saidMtsFraset''Please-youdinnaunderstand''

.I understand plenty. Thel dtd,too. Well, this theltis a he, and the he has a name' Go

on, sây it. Say it!'

'I caÍafta.'

,L fotlawfence, eh?' Lawren ce blooþMcCtossan, who would've thought it, eh?'

Maxine unfolded the official-looking document. Her eyes shone and het mouth was

an ugly question mafk as she smoothed the pâper'

.Änd my birth cetificate, eh? Mum always came up with some excuse about that

whenevet it was needed. You always had it, didn't you 
-and 

why? \Øhy would yout

grandmothet need your birth cettificate, eh?'

'I just 
- 

çsulfln'¿ tell You Maxine''

{Wouldn't.'

'I couldn'a' I know it's hard fot you to undetstand þs¡-'

.Hard! Hard! No, I',ll teli you what's hatd: having a smackhead for a mothef-or is it

z sister-that's hatd. Living on that poxy estate in Newcastle with all them no-hopers

dtaggrng us down, when all the time your teal mothet's hete but she's not saying

anything: that's hard.'

'It iust haPPened.'

'How did it just happen? Tell me how itjust happened''

You'll iudge me 
^tLd-'

'.And what?'

'Leøve.'
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.Like l,ve somewhere to go.'Maxine slammed the bitth cefüficate down on the table'

She was shaking with rage. Emlyn thought she might sÚike her mothet but she stotmed

ftom the kitchen, knocking the chair over as she left'

Stiff-backed, Mts Ftaset collected the plates and placed them on the dtainrng boatd'

Emlyn's chait scraped the tiles as he tose and she turned to face him' Moments later a

door slammed heavily and Mts Fraset collapsed at the kitchen table, head in hands' and

het shoulders heaving silentlY.

.I better go afterher,'he said, dghting Maxine's chait on his way out.

outside the stteet was empty. Emlyn fan to the cotnet but Maxine was nowhete in

sight. The sound of a mototbike startìng fevefbefated along the back iane' Maxine shot

into the street. The bike slewed around, nearly hitting a lamppost, 
^ttd 

c^feered down

rhe hill. He opened his mouth to shout but Maxine was already out of earshot' She

would not have truned around ^flwüy. 
He stood in the middle of the toad,

hopelessness and outfâge washing through him. He could not face Mts Fraset' He

Iooked at his watch. In twenty minutes McCtossan would be ardving at the gatage with

Digget.Maxwouldhavetowait;fotthemomentthepupwashispriority.

Maxine slipped between the pines trees. It was late afternoon out ofi the road but under

the trees it was abeady dusk. she stopped. A light had come on in the caravat' F{er

stockinged feet ached with cold. Her boots were with the bike on a fotestry track' She

had no intention of letting McCtossan heat het follow him'

'C'mon,makeyourmove,'shewhispeted'You'vethemhidatoundhete

somewhete.

The czravtndoor opened with a snick' Thete was the bdef flate of a lighter followed

by the glow of a cigatette beneath the ttees'
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Maxine followed, feeling the gtound with her toes, Twice she located dead btanches

before she put her weight ofì them. ,A.head the torch flashed out' The silence welled up

afound her and she waited. Had he heard het? Seen her? No' McCtossan had moved off

zgaitt.Maxine could barely heat the keeper's passage through the plantation' He was

moving quickly and silentlY'

Maxine slowed het pace, stopping every few Paces to listen. Beneath the trees it was

difficuit to judge distance. McCtossan's torch flickered on briefly in the gloom' She

concentfated on the spot whete she had last seen movement' She remembered the

clicking sound of the dead torch in the tumuli. Feat engulfed het. she wanted to run and

forced het limbs into still¡aess'

He was there somewhere, standing beneath the trees, the same as she was' Her eyes

made shapes out of nothing. Her stillness, the ache in her back and legs, had become a

song, as she listened fot mymovement. ,\ branch ctacked' He was futthet away and in

â completely different position than she had suspected, heading back towards the

cat^v^l).,a shadowy figure hidden by the ttees. over by the derelict cottage McCtossan's

Land Rover toared into life.

She waited until the faint echo dwindled to nothing down by the river and walked

between the trees towatds the spot she thought she had last seen the totch' A catpet of

brown pine needles gteeted her. Nothing: not even a boot mark. she began to seatch

between the tows, looking for aty disturbance and discolotatjrcnin the fotest floor and

wondering if she had become confused and miscounted' No, there! A scrap of bdght

gfeen wool snagged low orÌ â tfee. she sunk to het knees and began sweeping the

needles aside. The stones were flat znd auanged in a citcle. she lifted one and tutned it

oveï. Her fingers were black'

qWe[, X matks the ftigging spot, eh, McCrossan''
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She scraped awây the pine needles and dug at the soft loam until het fingets hit

something hatd. Wrapped in sevetal plastic bags was a tin' She lifted it cieat of the

shallow hole and tipped the bags away' On the lid a ted-cheeked Santa Claus gdnned

brckather ftom a circle of hollY'

'season's greetings, McCtossan''

Symbols had been scratched into the Chtistmas desþ: the bare metal gleamed paie

Maxine pulled the lid free. Jammed tight between sawdust wefe twenty-odd wooden

figures. overwhelmed by an ufge to lift them out one by one, she let her fingers brush

the wooden forms'

A branch snapped behind het. She spun âfound' A scteam echoed between the trees

and she realised it was hers. A ridet, his leathet cuitass cteaking, had matedalised

between the trees. His lance tip was pointed athet chest' She jammed the figure back in

the tin and slammed the lid on. The figute disappeated' Het hands were shaking as she

sat back on her haunches
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lkood is cat ilftder a uaxing m00n and is pat awal lo season' For each tuve, we tranþ deep ìn Cat Coit

celid.on, to the sanvd. þlacu, groues of ash and. beech, the alder with its legs astride the stream, the

solitaryyw ønd holþ. oferings are þlaæd at theþot of eacb rree beþrv il i: twled and its trank split

oþen b1 her bondsman'

ouer winter n1 beloued Nimuä caraes the horsemen. þ hands are old and gnailed and sucb work

høs neaer been m1 gft. Great care she ïake: in these inages, :inging fhe old songs that wi// tam the

wood to her will. A// winter she works, fhe blade bringingforîb the sqaatfgaresfrorn tbe wood' She

does not ask permission. Nof hing is spoken, onþ our tacit glances aaoss the fre all those nonlhs þast'

On a bright spring moming I retum fron rbe forest ro fnd rhe fgøres set in a circle upon the

hearthstone and rn1 beloaed Ninae' deep in thoagbt. All that remains, she sa1s, is þr lbe spirir of the

þresf tu be sangfrom hin into the wooden likeness, and tltat isloar task, Master Nþrddin'

In this, great cøre is needed. Arthur can snell a tr@ or afeint lìke a bear noses lhe windfor

carrion. He has a warrior's canning. I haue Ìaid tbe groandwork ouer manl monlhl But amongst m1

hints and crypfic ramblings are other signs, real enoagh, and therefor lbose who can see: lhe redfeuer

holds three settlernents in its maw; rhere! newsfron the soutb of rvnewed raids; the cropsfail-bat

aboue all else There is an omen in tbe night sþ'

And to these omens is ad.ded Artharlfrastration. All sarntner be has tried to draw Modredforth,

to temþt him down fmn the high cúantUt. Baî his bastard' son--bis neþhw, as nanJ now whisper-is
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norforthcoming. Caffle raids and skirruishes þrick at Arthar's prìde. Modred is his blood; he has his

farher! skill ar arrzs, bis canning, and. will not be drawn. Notyt' And in this Ninaþ'J hand is at

work, althoagh I do nor aslet ønderstønd how dcep her plofiing rans.

Soon Arthar will moue his þieces apon îhe board'

I
fl
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Emlyn cycled along Riverside wulk, heading for the park. The sþ had datkened and

there was the smell of rasn on the wind' He pulled his gteatcoat tight about him' aware

of the tin tucked in one of the voluminous pockets' Was it his imagination or was it

getting coldet? The patk was desetted' He sat on a bench and waited'

ofman McCrossan's battered gfeen Renault pulled up âcÍoss ftom the Park' Emlyn

could see the small white artd tan shape ducking back and forth along the top of the

back seat. He fingered the tin in his pocket and statted towards tl:le czr. The old man got

out, motioning for him to stay whete he was, and crossed into the park'

They faced one another on the gtass. 'One wooden soldier and he's all yours' FIe's

thete in the cat. You ll have him soon enough''

Emlyn handed him the tin. Ol'man McCtossan opened it without a wofd and looked

at him. Behind Emlyn there was the cteak of harness and leather and the gentle

snuffling of a horse. The old man pushed the lid back on and the sounds faded'

You,re a smârt lad, scratching the sþs like that' Not many would have wotked that

out.'

Olman McCrossan started back towards his cat'

'Hey! My dog, you-'

'Dinna sweat, I'll fetch the dog''

t'
,b,

#
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The old man sþalled to somebody in the car. The back doot swung open and the

terríer fân into the stteet. There was a squeâl of tytes and a delivefy vaÍL braked hard to

avoid the trotting arrrnal.

'Diqger,' Emlyn called. 'Hete boy, hete''

The terrier sniffed at the rose bed neat the park's edge and cocked his leg' Ol'man

McCrossan was at the cat.

Emlyn whistled. 'Digget. F{ere boy, hete''

The dog was quartefing the gfass, pfeoccupied with a scent. E-lyt started towards

the edge of the pafk, snapping his fingers as he went; that always did the uick' The

terrier,s ears pricked up and he trotted half-heartedly towatds Emlyn.

McCrossan,s Renault was nosing up into the town. The dog ambled up to Emlyn'

You bastard,, Emlyn hissed. You fucking bastatd'' Sevetal pedesftians glanced

towatds the Park and hwried on'

Hugh locked up the filling station workshop and wandeted out onto the forecoutt' FIe

looked up at the sþ; biack clouds wete massing over the hjlls' Emlyn was tudging up

Castle Wynd with his bike. The teltiet's head was peeping out ftom Emlyn's gteatcoat'

.Hey, you've got him.'Hugh tegistered the 100k of misery on Emlyn's face' qwhat's

oP?'

'It's not Digger.'

qMhat d'youse mean?'

,This isn,t Digger.'

There was â peal of thunder and a rush of wind and the squall tote actoss the

fotecourt. water cascaded ftom the filling station roof' Lights spfang on Íl evefy

building as the clouds swept in low. They hucldled behind thc pumps but it was

impossible to escape the wind'
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qX/hat you gorlna do?' shouted Hugh'

Emlyn let the question be ripped away inthe u¡ind. FIe stared at Hugh' You'fe related

to Maxine, he thought. I could iust tell you, blutt it out now, your father's dirty little

secret. Expose yout family fot what they are. What would you say? Would you believe

me?

You all nght? You're looking a bit weitd''

Hugh was stadng at him. Thete was genuine concem in his eyes and Emlyn felt his

antipatþ for Hugh's f^ñy dissipate in the foâfing sound above them' His mind drifted

back to another stofm, another time. He was a toddler, batefoot on his parent's lawn as

a huge stofm su/ept in from Sydney Harbout. FIe remembered the ctack of lightning as

it hit a ttee in a gatdenclose by, the smell of ozofre,and his fathet's crouching run as he

raced acfoss the grass and swept him up undet his atm' The thunder and lightning had

scated him less than the afgument that followed. His pafents had fought ovet

something. He remembered his mothef athet desk in the drawing loom and his father'

pacing furiously and yelling as she þoted him and continued with her wotk'

Yout phone,' said Hugh. 'It's tinging''

Emlyn Ptessed the Phone to his eat'

'This'll shit 'em something wicked.' Max's voice was bteathy and excited' qW4xete ate

you?'

'Hugh's work.' Emlyn had to shout above the roar'

qX/hat you doing thete?'

'I wanted to get Digget back. I couldn't see the point any mofe, not aftet what you

saidatyoufGfan-youknowwhatlfne?¡l:r.Ihandeditback.'

The peal of laughtet was loud enough fot Hugh to heat it above the din of the rain'

qWhat's so funny?' said Hugh'

Max's voice hatdened. qWho's there with you?'
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'Hugh. I told you, I'm up ât the gatage''

'Right.'Thete was a pause. 'But you've got Digger back?'

'No.'

'Then why hand the wee mari over?'

'He had a PuP but it's not Digger''

.I'm not following this. I'm too hyped. Meet you opposite the Ctown,' said Max,

'Ten minutes.'

The phone went dead.

Emlyn walked out into the tain towatds Castle Wynd'

'Hey,' shouted Hugh. Yout bike''

Hughgtabbedthebicycleftomwhereitwasptoppedagainstthepumpsand

followed Emlyn uP the WYnd.

Hugh sprinted acfoss the squate and ducked into the bus shelter, his jacket pulled over

his head against the tain. Your bike's ovet by the butcher's,'he said. Emþ was

huddled in a cotnet, clutching the pup. Hugh had been unable to get a wotd out of him

on the v/ay up castle wynd. 'I've tucked it in behind the bin. Should be okay for a

whjle. I czn'timagine too maûy ate going to be out in this''

A throaty chugging echoed up the hill. Hugh dodged out into the wind, waving

frantrcally,as the ancient mototbike pioughed up the hill, sheets of water sptaying from

the ftont wheel. Max's hair was plasteted against het skull, her face white against het

black ciothes, as she squinted into the ddving rain' She saw Hugh atthe last moment

and braked hard. The bike skidded, ctacking the back tyte against the kerb' She leapt on

thepavementasthemachinecrashedontoitsside,itsenginesilent.

You look like you,ve been pulled thtough a heclge backwatds''

,How I look's my coflcefn, okay?'Maxine scrambled to het feet' qwhete's Emlyn?'
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Hughpointedtothebussheltet.Maxinedodgedintothesheltet'

.I owe you an apology,' she said haltingty. 'All this spooþ supernatutal shit that you

wete going on about, I thought you were' you know-'

Emlyn stared blankly at the water stteaming off the sheltet roof.

qwell, not, you know, mad, mote soft of making it up ot something''

'I wasn't making it uP,'he said'

'I know that now. I saw him, down in the wood behind McCtossan's vâfl" Scated the

shite out of me I can tell you. Bloody gteat horsemafl, like straight out of Braueheart or

summat.

'Thatdayyoubrokedownthewall-hs-s¡eofthemwasthetethen''

qMhat?'

'Thehorseman,oneofthemleaptthroughthebteachyoumade''

You said nowt' \ØhY did You not saY?'

Emlyn shifted his gaze ftom the water and stated at Max'

'Okay,' she said. 'I take yout point' But hey 
-nuw' 

No mote pissing about' dght'' She

pulled a c^tty^sdrawsúing bag from inside her coat and pulled out the tin' 'He'll be

,ingng a bloody different song when he finds out about these''

Emlyn stated at the tin' 'ThaCs them, isn't it?'

Maxine removed the lid. The wooden carvings sat snug in theit sawdust' Hugh

gtoaned. The others looked up: a dng of hotsemen surtounded the sheltet, steam

coming off the animals' flanks in the tain'

'Covet it,' shouted Hugh'

'Thete was only the one down at McCtossart's''

The circle tightened atound the bus shelter. Hugh ptessed past Max into the cofnef'

,put the lid on., His voice was strained. Max teplacecl the lid and thc dders disappeated'

i
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{Wow,' she mouthed,'That's dead bdlliant.' She pulled the lid cleat and the

hotsemen tematerialised'

'For fuck sake put the lid on.' Hugh was yelling. Maxine did as he asked and the

riders vanished agzif^. Jesus!' he said. Then to fi'o one in patticular: 'Those things 
^te 

f]lot

toy bloody soldiets.'

You knew about this 
-these 

phantom horsemen?'

Yes and no,' said Hugh. 'Bits. It comes back when- Look, it's too difficult to

explain.'

'That's what they wete talking about, the horsemen getting loose, uP at the spinney''

They tutned to Emlyn but thete was â vague expression on his face' Maxine sPotted

the terier peeping out from under his coat. You',ve got him after a)J', then?'

'It's not his pup,' said Hugh. 'It's a dng-in. The cunning old sod must have got

another one ftom somewhere.'

'So whete's Digget?' said Maxine'

Hugh gimaced and shook his head'

.,\nd why,d he hand the figure back then if he knew i¡ 'ü/25n'¡-,

'I gave it back befofe-' said Emþ. 'He had the pup in the car' I though¡ i1'¡¡25-'

.Look, I,m teal sorry 
-about 

Digsy an' all. You dinna think he's still got him-'

Emlyn shook his head.

'Come on, the pub's open' Let's get in out of this''

Maxine pulled Emlyn from the sheltet and dtagged him across the road' Hugh

heaved the bike upright and followed'

'How did you find them?'said EmlYn'

'Been watching his van. They wete thete sure enough' Buded out in that plantation'

with a dng of his daft stones around them and thern exact same matks you wefe talking

about chalked on the underside''
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The landlotd was standing in the porch watching the heaving clouds.

'Hello, youfig Max. Yout Gran isn'a on tonight. The missus changed the tostet last

week. You're dtenched, lassie.'

'I was hoping you might let us in 
^ît.way,like?' 

said Max'

'Ach, go on then. But no mentioning it to any of yout pals, I've ma fePutatron as a

hard man to maintain.' He let the three of them brush past' qX/ül you look at that water?

I'll be needing to light the fite if this lot keeps up''

The pub was a gloomy cavefn that smelt of yeast and stale cþatette smoke' The only

patfofls, they walked ovef to their usual cofnef. The landlotd followed them in and

flicked on the lights'

{vhat,s the plan?' said Hugh. qwhat you going to do with them?'

,Burn 'em,' said Max. She seemed unwilling to meet Hugh's gaze'Frrrlyn stated at

her. You heatd me.' She nodded towatds the landlotd, who had come out ftom behind

the bat with a box of kindling. 'He',s lightin g a fste and I've got something to thtow on''

Fishing in her pocket she pulled out het Pufse and thtew it across to Hugh' You gonna

just stand there or get the ddnks in? some nuts and all, like. I'm paying'' She tumed to

Emlyn. 'Gi's the pup. I want to hold him''

Hugh wandeted acfoss to the bat. A sprinküng of regulats drifted in' \When he

fetüned with the ddnks, the landlord wâs ofl his knees, cursing, in front of the alrcady

made uP fue.

qwhat,s up?, Hugh nodded at the publican, befote passing Maxine het ddnk' He

tossed a packet ofnuts ather'

'Caff tget it lit.' She took a sip of het lemonade and dropped the pup on Hugh's lap'

'Hete,' she said to the landlord,'gi's a go''

'I'lI have to gtab some fuelighters' You can try, if you've a mind''
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The landlord disappeared behind the bar. Maxine was on het knees, sweating as one

aftet the other the matches failed'

Emlyn looked atound. Olman McCrossan stood thete, immaculateiy attired in his

tweed jacket and cap,the spotless white shirt, the polished brogues'

Emlyn twisted round to face the old 1¡2¡-¡hs bag with the hotsemen was out of

sight beneath the table-and as he did so, he hooked Max's bag with his foot and slid it

under the bench.

Ofman McCrossan ierked his thumb at the door and Hugh shuffled out of his seat'

Hugh caught Emlyn,s eye briefly and held the pup up, indicating that he had hìm, and

then the doots swung shut.

.Damp!' Maxine thtew the matchbox onto the pile of crumpled newspapet and

kindling.

'Having ttouble thete, are we?'

Maxine looked up. Ol'Man McCtossan Senior pulled a disposable lightet from his

pocket and tossed it to het'

'Try that.'

She flicked the lighter and held it to the pâpef. The edge datkened and chared but

would not catch.

'Must be damp, like you say,' said McCrossan' 'The pâpef, I mean' \X/hat you need is

some old, dry wood''

Maxine pocketed the lightet, pushed past the tetited keeper, and plonked down on

the padded bench seat. Emlyn could see she was feeling fot the bag with her feet' He

shookhisheadimpetceptibly.shepickedupthesrgnalandsettledback.

Just gfs ,em hefe, eh. You don't know what you'te on, eithet of you. Messing with

things beyond Your ken' You ate''

Maxine stared at the old man and then looked away'
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'I've seen youf bag thete undet the table. Now tell me why' my wee girlie, I shouldn'a

just take them off you rlow' if I've the mind''

.Screaming's very usefril,' said Maxine .'IJs wee giilier do it quite well, like.'

'Think you're a clevet wee thing, don't you lassie, but you'll leave the pub soon

enough.' He stated between each of them for sevetal seconds, and then moved off

acfoss the bar and sat down. There was a firll pint on the tabie in ftont of him'

'Sod him,' said Maxine. 'Sod the lot of 'em''

'Shitl Think 
-bloodY 

think.'

qWhat's up?'

qWhat day-? Wednesday: brilliant' And it's neatly six''

'So what?'said Maxine.

'\X/ait hete.'

'FIey, you'te not leaving me hete with that creep?'

Emlyn held up his hand, fingers splayed'

You better not be âny more than five minutes eithet''

The gtandfather clock in the hall was chiming six. Upstaits, the chessboards v/efe set

out exactly as before. The toom was empty; nobody had arived. Scots'weathet, you

could rely on it every time. He took a final look into the landing and then, dodgtng

between the tables, he crossed to the cupboard. Unlocked' Bdlliant! He pulled out a

largish tin with tape on the lid: it was marked 'spate pieces'' He opened it and tipped the

contents onto the bottom shelf. Shutting the cupboatd, he walked to whete the Lewis

chess set sât on its low table. He stared at the pieces, tryiog to judge size atdweight' He

needed enough pieces to fool that old bastatd downstairs'

Quickly, he shot the pawns into the tin-the fnst few rattled hordbly and he glanced

over at the door-and then he selected fout of the smallet court pieces. Picking up the
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board, he shot the remaindef ofLto the sofa and pushed them down behind the cushion;

theboardheslidoutofsightbeneatlroneofthearmchairs.

out on the landing he stuffed the tin undef his greatcoat and leant ovef the

balustrade. No sign of anyone. Down the stairs, slow-slowiy-and thtough the double

dg615-þglfyandol]manMcCrossanwillspotitstraightup.

He pushed open the swing doots. The bat had filled up. People were shaking coats

off and talking about the weather. He slipped between them and pionked down

alongside Max'

qMhete the hell have you been?'

Emlyn glanced acfoss atolmanMcCtossan. A latge soup had come in and had

halted, dithedng and chiacking-ith one anotherfleafthe door' A discussion btoke out

about whose round it was. McCrossan's view of them was momentady blocked. Emlyn

dragged out the tin arrd Put it on the seat between them: .See,, he said.

Maxine bent forward and shook het head'

'Two tins? I dinna t.s v/þ2¡-'

qWe can,t stay in the pub forever. You can't butn them hete, not nov/, too many

people. Besides, the fire's not lit. come closing time, he'll have us for sute' So, we play

by our rules, not his. \Øhich means we leave, now. He',s not expecting that' He',ll follow'

nght? Make sute he sees you throw me the tin. \ye've a fifty-ftfty chance''

Maxine nodded. 'Same as when Bddget forgot het bag''

.Too right,, continued Emlyn. 'He',s already cottoned on that we've some way of

pfotectjng the figures, otherwise they'd be out in the squaÍe -all 
twenty of them' I

meân, you saw what happened when you pulled the lid off out thete' I reckon thacs

what he homed in on 
-when 

the tidets appearcð. FIe must be tuned into them ot

something. FIe comes aftet us 
-u/e'll 

have the odds in our favout' It's out best chance'

Ttust me.'
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The old man's eyes gleamed ovet the tim of his pint'

,Best head off. If someoûe discovets the chess seCs gone missing it won't take him

Iong to put two and two together.'E-þ stuffed the tin into Maxine's bag and

squeezed out between the tables. He tumed to het as they pushed their way out of the

rapidly filling bat' 'Make sure you throw me the dght tin' okay?'

McCrossan Senior watched as the door hissed shut behind them and then tossed

down his pint'
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He has alwa1s listened to me. I-ßss, il is true, in lbese lalerlears, buf sfill he comes beþtv each sortie'

each campaign, and asks aboat the signs and' unxefi!. Then he ßents as the child I once nurtared'

Standing beþre me, asking on hisfan. Tomonow, is that thefateful dalt? l[/ill he ride home ro his

women-þlk?

This time, on 1be eae of the battle at camlann,I look into his eys and /ie.

The signs are il/,1saY

He sals,Il/? How so?

Three rauens aP at Black Biren'

He shrøgs and laughs' Onþ three?

Picking- I besiøn. I haue little stonach for this. Picking aT the carcass of a she-bear, I sa1

quietþ.

He lums þa/e, thenfløshes, cluhhing at the jet amulet that bangs about his neck' The kather rhong

is thread.ed aith a rearing bear no bigger than a child's rhamb'

You think it is tine? I haue hard'þ began and I haueloa to protucr me' Søreþ it cannot-

I'ae been wrongin the Past.

But I haae alreaþ lamed nl face frorn his'

You nust be wrong he sEts.Ifeel no sach doabts'

Doubt is writ large across hisface. He walk: to lbe doorwal and paases.
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Yoø coald-

Yes,I sa1, bøt lbis tine iÍ shoøÌd not be onþ10a. Bringloargaard' I will singloa all'

Brawling and bragging dressed onþ in their breeches and carrying their we@ons, fhelt come lo the

hall. Sorue are drank, koghios aad swaggering charged' witb the momenT and the corningfight' Others'

the recenl cvnuerts, enter quietþ and a little aþørtfrorn tbeir comrades' Afew choose noT to come this

nighr-their þriesß haue told tben tþat rhe old way are full of traps for the anwary ¡62/-67i lþ¿¡s

Aøhar has rvþlarcd. with beadstrvngloøths and' older men falkn from fauoør' There are faces I do not

recognise; Arthør bas alienated. manl of the old gøard' I will nake it as easl for them as I can' I haue

þlaced a wood¿n cmss, n0 higher than a foddkf beneath the walch-bearn' Il is cornmon knowledge thaT

Arthur has taken thefaith of these riuer-washers onþ to keeþ rhe cbieftains aligned with his purpose'

The smoke fmn the fre nakes the air tbick and. aromatic. Thelt sit in a tircle, naghing and calling

lo one anolher. Arthur comes lasl and siX cmssJeged., while I weaue in and arottnd îbertt' chanling and

calling oaf for the þower I need.. In firne thel fatt to silence; borYd, perhaps, or eaclt in his own tboaghts'

Arranged aflssen around tþe hall sit the woofunfigares; wedged between a high cross-bearu here'

behind. rhe kg oJ'a tresile there, hidden in rhe deep shadows hard againsr the wall' For each nan that

sits cross-legged and øn,knowing b1 the fire there is a comsþonding wooden fgure' Tears run down

Arthar,sface. He seems relieued as he crìes oatfrvm his lrance. Bat the shadaws hide n1 loue also'

Niruilë sings a dffirent song whitperiøg the lines that I leaae out' lN/e make a þoweful daet tbis nigbt'
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Outside, the rain had turned to flurdes of snow. Undet the sodium lights E'mlyn could

see that Max was trembling. He put his hand on het shoulder fot a moment and then

withdtew rt.

'He'll be out any second,' said Max. 'Best place outselves as strategically as possible'

eh?'

'Let's stick togethet until he comes out' My bike's by the butchet's''

ol,man Mccrossan emerged from the ctown, pulling on his gloves. Emþ and

Maxine had reached ¡he fat side of the squate. He felt an overwhelrning desite to fun

but instead turned and faced the old man'

,Nou/,, he whispered. 'The tin. Quickl And move a'way afte4not too far but like

you're watching but scared to get too close''

Emlyn held his bacþack open and Maxine slid the tin inside' ol'man McCrossan

was approaching across the cobbles'

qwell, are the wee figures to find their way back to their rightfrrl-?'

'Owners?'Emþ's breath plumed in the night air'

.Iwasgoingtosay,p|ace,.They'teofthisplace,ifnotthistime',

Maxine backed 
^wuy 

tow^tds the shop ftonts'

'How old?' said EmlYn'
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.Some things exist outside wofds, son., So you found where Lawtence had them hid'

eh? You're a fast leatner, I'll give you that. You'Il have some of your own markings in

there with them. Copied ftom the v/all' no doubt. The old sþs hold them back but 
-

not entirely. They've tasted freedom once too often today' Cold enough fot you' is it?'

'I've no time for you riddles, McCrossan''

.Arthur's last battle was fought at this time of year, on just such a day: bittet cold' so

it's said.'

Ol'man McCtossan took a step forward, as if testing an invisible batrier Something

hard bumped the back of Emlyn's legs and he glanced down. The heavy gr^nlte hotse

trough was ât his knee. He edged around it, putting it between himself and the keepet'

Somethingwaswfofig.lWatetusuallytrickledftomtheleadpipingeventhoughhotses

wete seldom seen in the square nowadays. The thin stfeam of watet was ftickling down

an icicle; the sutface of the ttough was glazed with ice' Emlyn looked up' The old man

was staring at him, his eyes hatd undet the brim of his cap'

'This isn'a notmal weathel, something's leaking ftom yoru wee tin box thete' It s not

just the marks, it's the singlng that holds them back''

'I'lI still give you a run for your money''

,Leadon,then'Theseoldlegshaveseentheitshareofmootland',

A low singng echoed off the shop fronts'

'Run, Maxie, Tun!'

Maxine took off towatds the Rivet Stairs. The old mar. advanced on Emlyn' a low

drone escâping ftom between his lips'

,That won,t wofk,' said Emlyn. 'I don't know why' But it doesn't with me''

McCrossan stopped sinsng and a muffled silence f,lled the squafe' No caf's engine

broke through the whfuling snow: no footfali: no movemcnt' T'he whitencss settled on
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their shouldefs ând clung to theit hair. The tinküng iangle of hamess rattled in Emþ's

head. He sttained his eats. Hoof-falls echoed eetily in datk enclosed spaces'

You can heat them,' said the old man'

But the spell was broken and Emþ looked about him' The snow u/as akeady thick

on the gfound. The low drone of Mccrossan's Land Rover could be heard climbing

Castle Wynd.

'That'll be ma son. He was to put them all safe in his hidey-hole' But he wouldn'a

listen, had to have it his way. He',ll not be happy to be outsmarted by a slip of u *l''

Hooves clattered somewhete in the streets behind him. This was not in Emlyn's

head. The keeper's Land Rover turned into the square'

You youngsters never leam, do You?'

E,mlyn backed 
^way 

towz,;ds the shops and, snatching his bike ftom beside the

butcher's, wâs âu/ay acfoss the square towatds Castle Wynd' At the cofnef he glanced

back. The oid man was climbing into the Land Rovet. Emlyn plunged down the hill' h'rs

tyres sledding on the treachetous surface'

Braking was a nightmâfe; cofnefs impossible. The last steep fufi down to the

Matchbank.was too much; Emlyn felt the machine slew away from undet him' The bike

hit the litter bin side on, pitching him into the snow, andlay with its front wheel

buckled and misshaPen.

Leaving the bike, he plunged on. The snow fell thick now, making the white flanks

of the Marchbank into an eerie, soundless tunnel' He followed the loop of the road until

he came out onto the sttaight. Ahead in the whirling datkness somewhere stood his

mothet's cottage and the bddge'

His phone rang. The scfeen displayed his sistet's number' He slid the phone back in

the pocket of his gre^tco^tand stood, listening. No h<)oves' I Ie tuncd his eat tightet-

no jingle of harness-and then staggered on thtough the snow, slipping, picking himself
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up, and slipping zgatn. He slowed to a walk. \Øhy had he come down hete? You should

have stayed in the towft, in between the buildings. You could've out-manoeuvred them

there, you idiot. Here? His mother's cottage stood lifeless behind the gatden wall as he

trudged past. Ahead, the bddge was a datk thtoat in the snow' He was being swallowed'

He could go no further. Something terrible wâs âbout to happen.

As the Land Rovet disappeared slowly from the squafe, leaving oniy its tracks, Maxrne

stepped out from her hiding place. The snow was already ankle deep and the cold

seemed to have taken on a crystalline sttength that made bteathing painfui. She felt the

weight of the figures in theit tin. She would butn them and put an end to it' She hurded

into the dtiving srlo\I/.

Maxine unlatched the gate into the larrewery, catefirl not to make a sound' The dull

squawk of the television spilled out into the yatd' She pushed open the shed door and

switched on the light. crouching down on the oil-stained coflcfete' she stated at the tin'

No, there's no going back now. Fotget all that atchaeological, histodcal ctap' They'te

just wood, dead wood. And dead wood's fot bwning'

At the back of the shed she found a battered fruit crate stuffed with newspaper and

kindling. Rolling some newspdnt into balls, she tipped the kindling on top of it and

pulied the lighter from het pocket'

'r\re you mad?' Hugh stood in the d'oorway, snow swiding atound his shoulders' He

was still holding the PuP.

qWhat the hell âte you doing hete?'

.I was watching from the other side of the squafe. I followed you.'

'Then help me butn them,' said Maxine with a scotnful look' 'Or are you just like the

rest of yout tribe?'
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'Burn away. But in here? Look at the floor. Thete's enough oil soaked into that

coflcrete to set the süeet alight''

Maxine stated at him' She had mistead him'

qMhere then?'

'Not hete, fot sure, unless you want to bum yout gtan's place to the ground''

'The spinney: we'll bum them there.' She looked at him' 'It's where we found them''

She couldn't explain it but the spinney was calling het; what had started up on

McCtossan land was to be finished there'

Hooves clatteted on the cobbles out in the laneway. She stood up and looked at

Hugh.

'Emlyn's some sort of decoy, am I right?'

Maxine looked at him. You',re my half-brothet, she thought. Same blood, same skìn

and bone: in patt at least. \well then, let's see if blood's thicket than watet, like'

'He's â chess set he nicked ftom somewhete''

'My gtandfather's a hardman''

,He's in this, same âs me: same as you, ftow. And I'll not give them back, not after 
-

not until I get the ftuth.'

Hugh was stadng at the datkened glass of the shed doots. Huge shadows moved

outside in the dimly lit laneway. A hoof crashed against the woodwork.

Maxine snatched up the tin. 'Damn, the bike's still up behind the pub' Come on''

'They'll not butn in this weathet' Got any petrol?'

'No. Grab rhat crate.It's frrll of kindling''

'Newspapet. There's some in the cornet there.'Hugh snatched awzd and jammed it

between the kindling and the side of the crate'

Yep. It'll have to do.'

Anotherkickresoundedagainstthedoors,splintedngoneofthepanels.
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'The pup?'he said.

Maxine snatched the Jack Russell, dtopped him into a box of oily tags' 'He'll be fine'

Come on, we've enough to worry about''

Hugh gtabbed some of the rags and stuffed them in his pockets' 'They'll bum well"

hesaid,asMaxineyankedhimthtoughthesidedootandclosedit'

Crossing the yatd, she eased open the back door and they slipped through the house'

The television was sti[ btating ftom the kitchen as she pulled the ftont doot closed with

het key.
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Atl Arthar knows is thar he feets llncannilJ himself as he sits artride Llamrei, his battle-lilare' He

read.s rhis as the proteclion that he souþtfrom me; reads it as strvngth, as a uindication, after all' is he

not riding oü ro keeþ lbe clans together and to hold back tbe saxon hordes? Is he not riding out against

the asarper, Modred?

He i¡ nol 1o know the real reøson he feels so 'uncanniþ hirnsetf. He belieues rhe gods are still in

þim and. he will callthem aþ in his battle lasl. Bat fue spirit of tbe trees has d¿serted him, seekingthe

dark oak wood that iî came from, the carefutþ cawedfigure uroaght b1 n1 beloued rhat he carries' And

eacb of bis gaard., îhe lwenþt-îhrve men he frasß with bìs tirt, carries a similarfgare, tucked into a

sadd.kbag or þouch, or seqaestered beneath sone article of clotbing'

Bat be is not to know tbis.

He trxlsts rile-as I trast Nimaë'

Arthur is not rhe onþ one to haue sar besid.e thefre with her and garyd into ber eles'

The menories are îhere and I slip them on like clothes'

lnhich figare is that, I ask, suddenþ futl of doabt' lhatltoø carue s0 dtfb?

A warrior, she ruPlies'

His gaard haue nanes.

Iflsaid.Cei,withhisbeardlikeasþade,shesalts,woaldloabelieuene?

I nod, euen in m1 doabt'

ii
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Then it is Cei.

There are no gods in ïhese men, I sa1. Att that moues them is Arthur hinself, îhat and his caase'

To traþ tbem bodes ill.

Bat she will nor listen, arguing tbat with his gøard roamìng the coanrry nothing is ceúain' Her brief

tine at Ar.thur's side bas taaght her rnuch of politics and inlrigue.

I did not see that iî was his d¿ath that she desired'

Nor do I ask what plans she hasfor rhe figares. That she bas a tpecial place, a dark tomb

fasbioned þt oarþrefuthers, the workers of bron7,e, a nãtrLw cteft of darkness that she sees as samd-

none of this the sþht reaeals. It is there she will place the fgøres once she rcalises thar she cannLt control

whar she has inþrisoned in tbe heart of rhe oak'

Bøtfor nvw, mJt mind cannol, or will not, lake in our sabteføge' It is afundanental mislake on

m1 þart.

For ber treachery gues deeper rhan this'

There is anotherJìgare, carved þt herfron oak cut deep in the foresl' No bondsman ltas toached

ïbis wood, no-one has seen lhe lreefall or heard. her singlhe words ofpower; lhere is no-one To whisper

waming in nt1 ear. Tbe caruing ties hid'denfrom mJ eJes. No horseman tbis, no warrior' bat a cloøked

figure with a staff'
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Emlyn stood by the bridge, listening. The gteat soft flakes that ezrhet had drifted down

out of the darkness had given way to mean fluffies that whipped acfoss the gtound as if

in search of someone or something. The hedgerows creaked and sighed undet the

constarì.t battering of the wind, whrle in the wood acfoss the tiver the bare fingets of the

ttees clawed the sþ' A voice echoed in his head:

Death stal,ks øs all. she it oftl comþanion and will drinkfrorn an1 well

The voices wete bad now.

He had leamt to tell them apatt. The old maft's voice was mellifluous; he minded it

less than the child's, whose tone was sharp and insistent. He knew he was not mad,

tatltetthey could be likened to some patt of himself that he could not conttol' dogging

him in both his waking houts and his dreams'

Headüghts swept acfoss the Marchbank and a vehicle ctawled out onto the straight'

The driver switched to high beam. Emlyn shielded his eyes as the Land Rover crawled

closer. rwhen it was level with his mothet's cottage, Emlyn skidded acfoss the bddge

and climbed over the stile at the end of the patapet wall' The embankment fell away to

the dver in a white cuftain. His feet slipped and he was down the bank on his back, a

tangie of arms and legs ønd. z fltrtry of powdery snow, the chessmen fâttling in their tin'

It
ù

si

p I
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up on the bddge Mccrossan killed the engine. Emlyn picked himself up and looked

around. Thete was nowhefe to fun. The riverbank sttetched empty and white on eithet

side. He moved down along the heavy stonewotk of the bddge towatds the bank and

stared at the dver. A sheet of ice, thick enough that there was no sense of the uratef

passing beneath it, had ctept out along the masonry pier'

The black branches of attee,uprooted by the spâte ând washed downstream' wefe

wedged beneath the frst arch, whle the Úunk, skewed against the bank by the powet of

the water, sat locked in the ice. He stamped his boot down: the ice held' He stated out

to where the dver tar_ fteeof ice beneath the central arcl:r mdtemembeted his leap

acfoss the Eddetton Watef. If he slipped here the heavy gte^tco^twould pull him under'

He dpped it ofl threw it up the bank and then inched tentatively onto the ice' moving

out alongside the tree. ,\ dead branch presented itself' He teached fot it, missed' and

went down hatd. But the ice held. He scrambled upright between two btoken btanches'

Holding ofìe, he balanced on the other. He was shaking' whethet ftom the thought of

what might happen or ftom the intense cold, he u/âs flot srÚe'

'Cold enough for You?'

Ofman McCrossan was eyeing him from the bank' A't his back stood a ddet; the

animal,s head was bowed and its breath plumed in the cold ait. Emlyn caught

movement up by the btidge and Mccrossan slithered down the bank, only to stand

silently alongside his fathet.

'The lad still doesn'a ken what happened fhat dty up at the spinney with his father

and willie Musgtave,' said the old man. 'That what this is all about, eh?'

You cursed him. You put something on him and 
-¿nd 

he wasn't the same

i

anymofe.
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.He sung him,' said the son. 'sung away his memofy. cold it was, like this' But he

.wasn'a like all the othet kids, he was diffetent, a dream et, ^îd 
the singing 

-1¡¡sll' 
it sung

him into the dream that is the horsemen and he never teally came out.'

,Young Lawrence here was at school with hrm. The seeds were already thete, alLthat

rubbish about A¡thut and his knights and chivaþ''

'Gi's the bag, eh?'

'Oh, he'll be giving us the bag all right.' Ol'man McCtossan stepped towatds the

riverbank. E^þ scrabbled jnto a cleft on the tree tfunk, his feet slipping on the snowy

surface. Gtabbing a btanch, he steadied himself'

.careful,' said the yoütgef man, 'you'll have him in the watef.'

'If you'd listened to me, we wouldn'a be standing hete'' The oid man turned his

attention back to EmiYn'

.None of this makes âny seflse, I know,' said the youngef McCtossan, 'flot ftom

where you,fe standing, leastways. The wee hoÏsemen, they've been contained time out

of mind, genetation artet generation. The fiâme, Mccrossan' meafts 'Son of the

Rhymet'. Each man, the fitst 5611-'

Ol,man McCrossan's tone was scornfirl: 'This the full historical tour or the cut-pdce

no-ftills iob?'

'Each man,' continued the gamekeeper steadily, 'the first son, the son that suwived'

women too when there wete no boys, was told theit place, what they wete to do' Leave

the valley by ali means, that's what ma father said, but when you come back, if you

come back, and you take the oath and sing the stones up at the spinney, then thete's no

leaving.'

You make it sound like you had no choice,' said Emlyn'
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'The stones dinna give up theit own so easily. A few have tded' But there's always

been anothef to step into his boots. Now gis the wee men and we cân alJ' away to ouf

respective fuesides''

Max would be tr¡nng to butn the figutes. M^yb" they were wreathed in flames now'

Doubt crept in. He remembeted the unlit fite back at the Ctown and the landlotd with

his damp matches. He could see Max struggling with the flame ftom McCrossan's

lighter and the charred papeï. She would need every minute he could give her'

'Okay. They're youts.' Emlyn swung the bag as if he wete about to throw it onto the

bank and then stopped' 'But I don't undetstand how-'

'There's a Power in them that comes f1ç¡¡v¡-'

'Enough o'this.' Ol'man McCrossan cut his son off with 
^w^ve'Can 

you not see

what's going on hete. He's stalling for time'' He took â step forwatd onto the ice only to

be held back by his son.

qfi/ait.' The gamekeePet's eyes seatched Emlyn's until he looked away' 'He's no got

them.'

qWhat are you talking about, man,' said his father. 'The frgures were gone' you said so

yourself. You think this weathet's iust upped out of nowhere? He's them in the bag''

The gamekeeper shook his head. lwhatevet he's in that bag, it's not them.'

You're talking bollocks, as usual. He's them in a tin' I saw it' The lass thtew it to

him.'

The son þored the comment, speaking quietly. 'Show me the tin, Emlyn''

E-þ waited defiantlY. TheY had him'

.Santa 

-¡þg1g 
u/as a Santa on the lid. Show us the tin and ¡þgn-,

Cursing, Ol'man McCtossan was onto the ice before his son could stop him' He

snatched at Emlyn, missed, and then threw himself at the bag' FIis fingets caught the

strap, teadng the fabric, as they went down onto the ice togethet' The tin bounced once

i
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and the Lewis Chessmen went spinning towatds the watet. Emlyn gasped as his foot

pushed through into the icy water. McCtossan Senior was ofl his knees, his feet

scrabbling for a hold as he tried to prise himself uptþht using Emlyn's shoulder' The

old man's face was inches ftom his own. Just a few chessmen, that's all,' said E'mlyn'

You cunning little shit''

Â deep go^flechoed undef them and fot a moment Emlyn thought the old man' was

having aheartattack.

'Pity about yout dog, though.' The gtoan ttansformed into a squealing cteak and

their eyes locked over the bag' 'Still you've â new'n, now''

Emlyn saw the weighted bag, the splash as it was flung into the datkness ftom the

bridge. He hatdly had time to cry out befote he was dragged beneath the black watets of

the Yeave.

Hugh kept the motorbike to the side away ftom the ddfts that covered the hedges and

gates. The cold pierced everything; his fingers wefe numb in his gloves and he was

shivering. Maxine clung to his bacþ the box of kindting wedged between them' He

could feel her ttembling thtough his jacket'

qWe should turn back,'he shouted'

The bike slewed on a comef, its ftont wheel no longer steering the machine and they

near.Iy came off in a snowdrift.

'No! I(eeP going,'Yelled Maxine'

McCrossan stared dumbstuck at the swirling v/atef. Seconds had passed befote he

registered the white silk snagged on the black watetlogged timber' The boy had been

wearing a scatf. McCrossan moved upstfeam of the clead Úee whete thc icc was thickest'

and gtabbed a branch. \Øith his free hand he teached out and tolled the sük atound his
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wrist. He felt the jerk of the watet in his shouldet as the boy's body tumed slowly in the

crúrent. He hauled atthescarf. The lad's head broke surface, his eyes wide with feat'

chdst, he was still breathing, Mccrossan shifted his grip to the heavy watetlogged

clothing and slid him up on to the bank. The boy's hand snatched at the scatf and

wtenched it loose as he took in the bittet air'

'I've some blankets and a sieeping bag up in the Land Rovet''

E-þ scrambled to his feet' 'My coat,'he stammered'

McCtossanfetcheditanddtapeditaroundEmlyn'sshouldets'

qWe need to get you to the ttuck''

'My hand.'

The splintered end of aúeebranch had pierced the pad of his thumb' The snow was

tinged red at his feet. McCrossan gtabbed Emlyn's scarf and bound it quickly atound

the wound. 'It'll do for now,'he said' 'Come on''

Emlyntemainedmotionless,lookingdownattheholeintheice'

Yorrt f'¿¡]1s1-'

'Rivef took him,' said McCtossan. 'C'mon, there's nothing to be done'' He took

Emlyn,s atfr_ a¡dhelped him towards the toad. 'The hotsemsn 
-þ25 

the lass got

them?'

Emlyn looked at him as he climbed shakily over the stile. 'She was going to butn

them.'

'Butn them? þg¡-'

'Hov¡'s it feel not to know what's going on?'

You think this is about gloating? Are you mad, boy, ot what?'

,The horsemen will be ftee. \Øhat's ttapped in them will be ftee.'

'Free! Trapped! An' what is it you think is in those figurcs?'

'Arthur. His men' His knights ranged in a citcle''
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,Arthur? Oh he'll be ftee, all dght.'McCrossan pulled the bedding ftom the Land

Rover. It smelt of dogs but he took it and pulled them atound him. 'Hop in''

McCrossan slammed the rear door, slid in opposite Emlyn. The geats ctunched and

they ctawled onto the bddge'

'That's no king, no wadotd. That's the old Gods 
-the 

forest itself' Twenty-three

figures. All carved from d.ifferent wood, diffetent tfees: fowan for magtc, oak for

strength and leadership. You want me to go on?'

'But the legend of the Sleepet undet the Hill' It's a local legend' I thought ¡þ'¿¡-'

.Best you listen hard, boy, time is running out. Aye, the figutes, they each fepresent

Arthur, his men, who fought alongside him. They have their names: cei, Bedwyt,

Gwalchmai. \Øattiots. Brigands. Fteedom fighters. Fightets they were, whatevet you

u¡aflt to call them. But r\thut, and the dder carved in his likeness' afe different ftom the

others. He had the seed of the old gods planted in him as a child and that was their

undoing. He could not be controlled' FIe became wüd and cunning like an animal' They

called him ,The Bear,.That is what Arthur meâns: bear! \X/hat's ttapped in that figute

doesn'a see through ouf eyes, it's blind to pain, blind to the suffedng of others' Now'

will you tell me for God's sake, is she up at the spinney?'

'I'm not sute. Everything happened so quickly afterl gave you back the othet figute''

qWe best try it fust.'

With an awf'l delicacy, McCtossan inched the vehicle up over the bridge'

'Does this thing lnave a heater?'

McCrossan pulled a couple of vents open and a blast of warn ait tose around

Emlyn's legs.

qWe couldn't light the fue in the pub,' said Emlyn' His teeth had begun to chatter

unconttollably.Notevenwi-with-withthelighter.weweTegiven.,
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'They'll not take fire willingty þ¡¡¡-' McCtossan glanced acfoss at Emlyn' 'One of us'

a keeper, could bum them. Just pfây she hasn'a totched the one that mattets.'

They glanced actoss the cab atezch other'

'She's your daughter, isn't she?'

The gamekeepef sât hunched ovef the wheel, his eyes naffowed, concentrating on

every dip ând turn as the Land Rovet ctawled up the valley. The snow was being ddven

straight off the great ddfts piled against the hedgefows ând oflto the windscteen' The

wipers slushed tt away but he could barely see. They câme afound the bend and neatly

saw the anrnaltoo late. A shaggy btown beast was caught in the headlights, running in

ftont of them u¡ith an awkward shambling gart'

lWhat's that?' ctied Emlyn. 'Is that what I think it is?'

McCtossan glanced at him bdefly and nodded'

'How?' said EmlYn. qWhat's haPPening?'

The bear shuffled down a wooded ttack. Emþ swivelled in his seat and watched the

animal disappear into the whiteness. McCtossan drove on with an intensity matched

only by the silent snow-shtouded night'
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As tlte Bar¿s tell,I haue watched. ouer bafiles in theþrefronl of the host,I haue been held in slocks and

felters,I haae d.rankfron the Hag's cauldron' I haue borne a banner beþre Akxander' I haue held a

sword and seen otber men's blood seep inro úe earth. Death stalks as att. she it o-frl companion and

will drinkfrom an1 well.

Artbar d.ies, this we know. It is writ large in legend and story: The Once and Føtare King'

And wbat of rne? IY/hat of n1 dearh?

I wander the þrest, an old man alone witb his rauings, waitingfor deafb tu fnd me, for althoagh I

know the manner of m1 ùmise, the hoar I cannoT see'

The trap is set bl Nirnuë: nor onþþrArthur, butfor me also'

It is a m¿el hardness that nakes the track ser beforv a man'sfeet a þath of riddles. So long haue I

þroclaimed. m1 drath ïhat I am blind to rbe signs. The forut is at once ø safe retreal and a place of

menace, for iî is not onþ the dwelting place of animals but of rnen'

Too lare I see how mlt death has been engineered.. aþ øsefulness has waned. she has otherþlans,

more powefulfriends now thøt Arthur is no more. She hides her truefaith andjoins tbe rìuer-washers

A wandering encbanter is a threat to those who will haae fhe new uay swallow ap fhe o/d'

Thel sry it wøs some sbepherds, nea conaerts to the faith, but This I doabt' No, fhry were Too we//

fed, these liegemen ofber new høsband, dressed as shepherds'
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The catcalls, the first stone, it is all tbere. For all n1 þowers I cannot saue nlself' I totTer at the

riaer's edge, beadingfor fbe shallower wanr of the ford so Thaf I mal ercaPe m1 lorrttentors' The stones

hil hard against an old man'sfksh. It is a drean thal I baue dreaned a thoasand tines and wi//

continøe drearning the stones, tbe nadþ bank, the føll towards the green sliding water and the brafal

crlt as the pointed. spear of the fi:h trap piercer nJ sid'e. The gven waters are a relieJ The Twisting eddies

and carrents speak the langaage of madness and' of dreans' For úaf is what I haae become-a dream

within a drearn.
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The ridets sit motionless, the hotses with theit heads down, the bteath of man and beast

pluming in the ait, eachman holding a totch. The flames blaze cold, untouched by the

u¡inds of this wofld. Beyond sleeplessness and edgy with fear, tltey shift on the backs of

their ponies: soldiers who have a task to do and w^nt 
^îend 

to it' For some an end had

akeady come. Human heads hang draped actoss saddles, the long flaxen hair bloody and

knotted.

'Go on, butn them,' said Hugh' 'Best thing''

Maxine knelt in the snow beside the ftuit cfate ând piled the scantlings and off-cuts

over a heap of newspaper.

,The damn lighter wofl't do anything. The wind-' She glanced at the sþ' The

clouds wefe gone, the snow was no longet falling; anicy silence had descended on the

wotld. A d.istant baying drifted down ftom the hills'

qWhat's that?'

A dog or something,' said. Hugh. She could tell from his face that he was thinking

the same thing as her' Ân answering howl came from the head of the valley'

'Let's butn them and get out of hete''

'The paper,' said Maxine, 'I can't get it to catch''
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'Here. Give it.' Hugh knelt beside her and flicked the ìighter' The flame took on the

papef and blew out. He shielded it with his hands. The oily rags caught, sending a spiral

of black smoke into the night; flames licked at the kindting.

'Now,' said Hugh. 'Thtow them on befote it dies down''

Maxine pulled the tin ftom her pack. Now it was in het hands she hesitated' The fire

spat and hissed in its bed of snow'

'C'mon! \Øhat're you waiting for? I thought you wanted to burn them?'

'I do, it's just tha¡-' Maxine shuddered violently' Still invisible to the two

youngstefs, the riders sat impassive in theit circle. A ridet broke tanks' Their leadet

spwred his chestnu t m te,Llamrei,to a walk, moving ftom the shadow to firelight, until

the point of his lance was between Max's shoulder blades' qffhat was that?' she said'

Iooking ovet her shoulder. 'somebody iust walked over my grave)

She clutched the tin to her, teluctant to femove the figures, and the hotsemen shifted

uneasily on theit mourits. A gelding stamped and whinnied'

You hear that?' she said, spinning on het heel' The ddet's lance was at het bteast,

the point snagging het clothing, and she shudde ted agzin, btushing 
^w^y ^î 

rmagþary

hand. ,They,re here: I know it. we just can't see them, Hugh. And it's so cold''

The wind died. The flames sent spatks up towards the tteetops and the dtone of a

diesel engine came across the snowy stillness'

.They're here! The keepets,'said Maxine. 'They've found us'' She looked at Hugh,

saw his confusion, and prised the lid ftee'

Then she saw him.

She knew him immediately. ,A.nd, aithough-in the way the mind wotks in moments

of greatfsaf-5þs registered every tiny detail, the mounted man befote het looked

nothing like the images of the Hero-I{ing she had been fecl as a bairn' Hc was short and

his hait u/as thinning and dark.
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His eyes held hers and she felt the datkness run through het.

Het coldness came now ftom â source other than the deep snow and the biting ait'

Arthur's mafe took a half-step and she felt the cold steel pdck het shouldet' Biood

tdckled down inside her shirt.

'He's feal, isn't he?'

Yes,'whispered Hugh. 'The fire 
-¡þ1s¡¡¡ 

them on the fire''

He dared not look directly at the dders and let the flickedng fue fill his vision' The

air held the smell of leather, sweat and fresh hotse dung; a memofy of something long

past.

'They'te all atound us,'he said' 'Do something!'

Maxine's fingers closed ovef a carving. Pulling it free, she tossed it into the flames'

'Max! Max! Don't burn it.'A voice was calling het name' 'Fot God's sake don't butn

it.'

'Emlyn,' she wailed'

Confusion swallowed her. McCtossan stood inside the ring of ttees, a datk shadow in

the fitelight.

qwhete is he?' she scteamed. qMhat have you done to him?'

'Nothing, lassie, he's here' But have you butnt ztry of them?'

,I'll burn all of them. tvhere is he?' she thtew anothet carving into the fue'

,Dinna do that, for God's sake. Youle no idea what you'll unleash.'

'As if I czre.'

Emlyn stumbled into the clexing, stood a second beside Mccrossan, and then

staggered forward and sank to his knees neaf the fite. In a single bound Maxine had

cleared the flames and the ddet's lance found only air where her throat had been' The

tin fell ftom her hands, scattedng the carvings in the snow '¿l- her feet'

.He went in the fivef,, said McCrossan. 
.I(eep him warm at all costs.,
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Maxine knelt beside him and took his hand in hets. His fingets wete fteezing and he

was shivedng unconttollably. An old sleeping bag and some thteadbare blankets wete

draped stole-like atound his shouldets. Maxine pulled the blankets tight about him'

You'll be okaY.'

'The o-old man,' cnoaked Emlyn' 'Through the i-ic-ce''

His words slapped her mouth open and stunned her into stillness' She heatd Hugh

gto^rrbehind her. The sickle man: the phtase ftom the note Emlyn had shown het' She

could see them: the peasants bent low, cutting the gain, their gleaming blades moving

in unison. Poot hawests and hatsh winters. Death moving ftom hut to hall; no one safe'

Her gtandms¡þs1'5- mothef's--old saw: the woif ftom the d6s1 
-þssp 

the wolf from

the door. I{eep the sickle man ftom the door. I(eep him away at all cost.

Death was on the move'

Maybe it was her death? Or Emlyn's? Or Hugh's?

lü/hat was happening to them, to her?

McCrossan was oft his hands and knees in the snow' He was murmuring' For a

moment she thought he was praying and she started to laugh. She thought she heard

him say 
.I,m not stfong enough by half.' But she could not be sure. The murmudng

took on a new shape and changed to a strange low chant'

Maxine watched, immobile, as the butly figure that was Athur held out his lance to

another dder, dismounted and drew his swotd' His eyes wefe on her now; she knew his

cold desire and it was fot het to butn the figures. He stepped atound the fire and raised

his sword. The bitter touch of it was beneath het jaw and the cold breath of iron tose in

her nostrils. She looke d a'way,pulled a figure ftom the snow and tossed it into the

flames. The wood flzted,buming quickly'

And anothet.

Then two more.
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'The others, yes, if you have to.' McCrossan's voice c me 
^t 

her from a cold distance'

She had stepped into an older wotld when she picked up the figutes' 'Time, we need

time,' contjnued the keepet. 'The othets can do nothing u¡ithout him' But not his: not in

the flames, of we'fe lost. Not his, y'ken? You'll know it when you've it in your hand''

She ftied to answef but het mouth was dry' Emlyn's hand trembled in hets' She

glanced at Mccrossan. He was chanting but his eyes wefe on hef' He nodded and'

taking her time, she tossed the figures into the flames. one by ofie' as the flames

devouted the carvings, the dders shimmered in the fuelight and wete gone.

Her fingets closed on the wood and she shuddeted. The power long contained thete

held her: she could smell the fotest, could sense the movemeflt of the eatth and the

stafs, no longer simply pinpricks of light but a high bnght song of which she was a small

and insigni ftcantpatt. McCrossan's voice seemed to come out of the eatth itself' Life

coursed through her; death stalked the datkness between the trees.

She knew what to do.

She wrenched her will away from Arthut and placed his figure on the gtound beside

her knee. Reaching forwatds, she plucked the remaining figutes one by one from the

snow afld tossed them into the flames. Two wooden hotsemen lemained, Atthut's'

beside her on the gtound, and the one in het hand' A solitary rider sat upon his hofse,

holding Âfthur's lance and his mare, Llamrei 
-Yes, 

she knew the beast's name' She

knew many things. Her connection was to anothet wotld now' She looked down at

Emlyn's pale face and understood'

.I know things,, she said. 'Through you: through yout hand. I can see somehow' A

connection. I can't exPlain it.'

Emlyn's gtip weakened. 'I'm cold,'he said'
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She looked up again. She dated not look at Arthur' As each carving went into the

flames she had sensed his powet, the datk light gtowing in his eyes, until she thought

she would go mad: she understood, all too well now, Emlyn's fears'

Beyond the dying fire was the last of his guard, an ox of à m^Ír, his hait gtizzled, his

face lined and scatred, one eye closed and swollen. The dder's beard was thrust towards

her, his face expressionless in the firelight. There, at the fust, and at the l¿5¡ 
-Qsi,

Arthur's faithfuI steward. She tossed the figure into the flames and Cei faded'

McCrossan broke his chant momefltafily and said 'Easy, gþ1, easltJ The chanting

resumed; its pace altered, the notes deepet, the singet rocking in time' Maxine felt a

change but dared not shift lret gaze from r\tthur's chest. Aguit the keepet paused' He

tutned to his son. 'Sing with me''

Maxine heard the years of hurt gathered in Hugh's ânswef- 'I cantlz' I canna do it''

'I'll not hold him on mY own, son''

Maxine glanced up. Ârthur's gazebore down on het and held her' \whatevet he was'

this was no ghost, no phantom. The sinews in his foteatmtightened as he shifted the

weight of his blade. He was real flesh and blood and bone'

'Can he 
-c 

trhe hurt g5-)'

But she dr.eadY knew the answer'

Too late: het wotds had let him in'

The stillness broke and the wind keened in over the fi.elds, rushing between the ttees'

The tiders' torches sputtefed but held' They were of this wofld now' Atthur shifted the

sword tip from Maxine's throat to just beside l:let ear and McCtossafi's voice faltered in

the icy blast. He knew the god's purpose well enough: his sttength was not enough; he

needed his fathet's Presence'

Max shut her eyes and felt the repositioned blade' In her mind she could sec the

tensed muscles in his arm and sense the impending swing. It would be over now befote
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it had even started. She wanted above all to báhome and to be warm again and fot this

to be over. Hot liquid tdckled between her thighs and ovet het calves and into the

sfro.w. Thete was only Emlyn's hand and het fingets closing on the tough wooden figute

beside het and the btight flickedng images'
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For some tbe prospect of d'ath holds tittk nJrtelJ; we know tbe hoar or lhe þlace, the how or the wh1'

and we ptodþruard, disregarding all the rcs|. I had seen tbe rocks iru the hands of the shepberds,felt the

cold sting of tbe riuer stake, and heard the rush of water as it swirkd aboat rn1 ears'

Butfor att tbis tltere is one deatb I cannot wþe cleanfrom nJ rilenLrJ' Arthar's lfe had been mine

in the naking and could not be undone b1 øn1 laae me' It hangs still, a cbad ouer n1 €Jes' a ltalrlw

sþace throagh which I am condemned to crawl. The thand'er of hooues as the Gododdin ride oat øþon the

fetd. of Carntann, the hiss of the draconarius, these sounds haønt n1 dreans still' Andlet what orher

wnJt ads there? How else could he be d.issaadedfron destmling that ahiclt he had been empowered to

protucr: The People of the North-Y Gododdin'
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His father,s cheek wâs pfessed against the windowpâne' snow whtled in the datkness

beyond the glass. The room was stifling. A 1^-p shone dimiy on the bedside table'

A hand clutched his 
-Max.

Max! Stay with me' Ma-aat-axt'

I'm hete.

Emlyn was âwâfe of another pfesence m the foom. A dishevelled child sat on the

bed, stadng out of the window. The boy's clothes wete of â coafse plaid, a leathet

corselet several sizes too big was loosely sttapped to his chest; a wolfs pelt hung about

his shoulders. He looked rlo more than six or seven'

Bmtyn squeezed the hand that held his'

I can't see You, Max.

I'm here beside you. Max's voice came ftom agteat distance, clear and bell-like'

It's him, she said, as a boY, isn't it?

You can see him?

Yes.

Emlyn,s fatherkept his face turned to the window, his voice fio mofe rhafl awhisper'

You'fe in his wodd ftow 
-ouf 

wotld. ,\nd pethaps I'm thete in his wodd as well' I

don't know. Thete's a comfort in that' Do you see?
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Emlyn nodded.

We talk often, the boy and I' He's lost''We'te both lost'

But you,re not, âfe you? Please, said Emlyft, we'fe talking now. \øe',re talking to one

anothet. You can't be lost.

The room was fading and his father's face temair'ed turned to the window'

There's an oak,down by the bridge' Gave the bþest acofns' Metlin's Oak we called

i¡-2 g2¡s'ù/ay it is-a gateway fot the gods'

He strained to hold his father but the distance unfolded into night and the cold spun

him away, back to the spinney and the dying fue, back into his shivering body'

The sword was coming down'

Ag^io the swotd was coming down on Max',s neck and he could do nothing but

watch.

Hugh sang on, a thickness rising in his throat. He felt hollow, empt/i images crowded

his head. A vast fotest spread out in his mind's eye. Gnaded ttees, gfeen with moss and

lichen, disappeared rank upon rank as fat as the eye could see. He stood on the edge of

a f,eld. Something was in his hand: a sickle, its iron blade no plotection against the

unseen and the ragged datkness that came ftom the east' The ttees held a dread he

could not name. He sang the old songs of ptotection. The swotd blade seemed to wavet

in the air as it swurlg down.

Hugh heatd his fathet's voice'

'The tin! Put it in the tin!' His fathet fell to his knees in the snow and made a slgn in

the air. 'I canna'hold him.'

Arthur, his dark eyes staring out ftom undet an iton cap, stood swotd in hand' Hugh

knew who this was: every haunted memory ftom his cbildhood was contained in the

burly ftame. A swotd hung loosely at his side. Hugh's voice falteted' The eyes sent a
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cold telfof through him. His spifle v/as shot with ice and fite. He looked away at Emlyn,

took a few steps and stopped. Arthut had moved between them' his swotd taised level

with Emlyn's chest. His father's .itgog changed key, shifting into a quicket cadence'

,A.rthut fad.ed,and then gathered and then faded 
^gfu'

Maxine knelt, her shoulders hunched, her hand clasping Emlyn's as she peeted down

at him. His face was scâdly blank. Hugh watched, shivedng, as his father pulled a

smoking branch from the ßte arrdbegan to draw in the snow with the smoking tip'

Strange Ð¡mbols appeated in the snov/ around them'

Hugh swallowed his fear. FIe remembered how in his childhood his father had held

his hand as they had walked across the fields'

His father's singng changed zigatn; the chant was different fiow' lowet, and mote

pedestrian. Stitl he over-drew the markings on the gtound, taking the leaf litter thtough

the carpet of snow, making the sþs blacker and heaviet with each sftoke' Hugh

teached for the figute between Max's knees'

The night shifted around him.

He was back amid his childhood dreams, holding his terot àt atrrr's length' The

figute was rooted to the gtound. He could feel the fibrous strength of it anchoted in the

earth,the shoots butsting beneath his hand'

Horses snotted. He heard the ctying of wounded men. He was at the edge of a

wood; broken gassland fafi down to a river 
^rld ^ 

grorveL fotd' AIi atound were the dead

and dying. ,\ woman walked among them, tingng. Here and there she bent and picked

something ftom a saddlebag of a tunic. Hugh watched as she collected the small

wooden figures and placed them in het bag, 
^w^fe 

that he sang the same song as her'

Someone was yelling at him' It was his father'

'The tin! Put the figute in the tin''

'i,ù
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For a bdef moment Emlyn watched the dying embefs' felt the snowy gfound undet his

back, befote the cold dtew him into the eâfth, and he u/as spun back down thtough the

vâst caverfl that was his madness'

Calling was futile: struggle pointless -grtt 
in to it, boy-

The evening sun slanted down through the leaves' He felt the hotse shift undet him'

He was on horseback, sheltedng âmong the ttees at the edge of a wood' The rzarshl

groand runs down lo the riaer wherv a line of horsenen splash across the shallows' Sensing balt/e' horses

snort amongsl lhe trees.Riders were gatheted eithet side of him' mell and a sprinkling of

women, theit hair braided down the back of their leathet tunics, tank upon tank' all in

their own thoughts, each with eyes on the fotd and the approaching column' Someone

spoke to his dght.

Remernber-the gods go with øs. Her voice was âs cool as het eyes.

To his left a bear-like mafl, datk-eyed and balding, sat astride Llamrei his battle-mare'

Arfhurroars, þÌs his lance and' l<icks bis borseforward. And, as the longshadows of tbe northern

aatumn creep across îhe earth, /ìne apon line of horsenen breakfrom lhe lrees and gallop towards tbe

ford.

Emlyn felt his heels dig into his animals flanks as a hand lunged out and holds rhe ponl

back.

No, she whispers. Beffer fhat we stal here amongsî lhe trves,for a while, anJtway LVe nasf sing

awal hìs þower. Il nast be dnne. Not an eay thing MasterMyddin, when a saord is inloar hand'

On the feld of Camlann fhe two waues of horsenen meslt' a bloodl warþ ønd weft of shrieking rnen

and women. Here aþwards of six bandred perish. The blood of the northerw fribes seeþs info tbe ground'

I had notforeseen this.

Had, she nof said-had I not thought-thal with îhe þassing of the gods, AXhar woald be rendered

weøk, directionless?

But he stands, still, thought Emlyn and u¡ill win through, sutely.
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IVe haue not taken his mind awaJ; h* straTegies, his strengtb, bis skilt with aeaPznr, the loue of his

comrades and tlteir deed; is as strong as eaer-ltune of tbis has withered. He is a rnan fghtingfor his

lfe andfor hisfriends.

How coald I noî haae seen rhis?

And Modred calls bis scattered. household to him in lwos and threes, and wilh a grieuoøs cry wins

throaþ inîo the heart of Athar's circle, dnuing his lance fuep into his riual's side'

Isolated momentariþ from ïhe ruck, Owain ap Urien slares sþward and calls oat lbal the rauens

baue cone. Ail ey: tam toward; the heauens and. the circhng birds. I-^ater, in the legends, it i: owain

who calls rhe great birds down on Artbar's bost'

At/ eys bat one are on the carrion birds. cei, Arthur's steward and armourer, sees onþ hìsfallen

c@tain. Bellowing be thruws himself across Modred, and the fwo of then disappear like drowningrnen'

Modred is tranpled,, pinned. beneath his horse as a rider goes dnwn' His deafh is slow and painful'

sîealing ouer him wilhfrst light'

For others death comes norc fleet'

cei, his beard stff wiîh blood, one ey swollen and' cbsed, fghts on, onþ to fall to a woman's blade'

Naked, apart fron a breech-clout and tþe blae painîed dlsigns that coaer her bod1, her hair boand in a

tzghr ,ënot and pinned with gold, fhis Pictish wuman has taken herfalkn hasband's blade' Her

gnnning fren{ed face is the last fhing Cei sees. He is grinning too, while tears course down his face'

Artbur calls, þrddin -Myddin!

Alreaþ the crows and the rauens strut strf-teged. amongst the bodies' Theirs is the onþ proft this

da1. cone Íhe serilng of the sun thel can bareþ ftap their wa1 1o îhe lowesr branches' I-'ater, under couer

of darkness, the wolues will come downfron rhe hills'

Onþ a handful of warriors limP awaY

Nirnuë nryaes amvngthe dead.I sit as still øs stone upon m1 horse and do nof conefoúhfrorn fhe

great wood; mJ gnef iS too greaî' This thing has been done and runuot be undone'

Forþrtlyars he pashed tbe Saxons back and held this coanttl'
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Is this it? This btoofufetd; tbis ptace calkd Crool<ed Glen'

How blind: how blìnd indeed'

Bur 7t1 eys areforced wide. I cannot look awa1. Nimaë þick's rhrough The dead and $ting' It is as

when sbe collects the healingþlants on a silmmer euening. Arthar's gaard 
-a/l 

canied the wooden

fgares. Not one caruing is tef aþon the field.' The amalets haue serued her þarþose ønd she will baue

fhen back, placing each in her bag as the birds ftap awal and settle on anolher corþse'

S be bends ouer Arthør. Euen from back here, amongst lhe trves, I can hear hia whisper her name

as sbe kisses þim. I can hear his whisper aboue tbe honking of the rauens.

Take it,I-^aþ. The gods haue deserted me'

Herfngers close apon his talisrzan, giuen so recenfþ for lack and strength in battle'

And n1 sword, Løþ 
-take 

it.Irt rhe lake haue it-The Mothers' I should neaer baue taken it'

sbe does not answer; sbe is singingrheþresrfmrn hirn into the oaken carving'

I can snell the sea. There is a boat? Yes, be say' I hear tbe keel on the shingle'

His eys close and his breathing weakens. He asks f an1 haue surviued.

She dnes not answer: canflot, I think'

Ahandfal,Iwhisper,andlumnJþoryinroTheþrestandthecomþrtofthelrees.

Onþ a bandful.

Emlyn lay with his head in Max's lap. McCtossan crouched ovet the two of them'

'Only a handful,'mutmured EmlYn'

.Steady, Iaddie,' said Mccrossan and tumed to his son' qwe need to get him to the

Land Rover., McCrossan held the tin out to Maxine. 'Take it' Fot the moment''

She stared at the keeper. There wefe so rrlãny questions in her mind' He shook his

head imperceptibly and she took the tin ftom him' Stooping, the Mccrossans each took

one of Emlyn's arm a¡dthey statted down towards the spinney wall'

'['¡ 
-] 

cîm^î^ge,' said E'mlyn' 'I saw the battle at the ford''
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'I saw the same thing,' said Hugh'

'His last battle,' said McCtossan'

Maxine remained silent: the room, Emlyn's father,the boy sitting on the bed -it

had all seemed so teal.

'How come I could see that stuff,)' said Hugh'

'The hotsem211 
-¡þs¡s's 

afl enefgY''

'Emlyn,'said Maxine.

They wete apptoaching the wall; fathet and son stared ather'

.He's some sort of ünk. He had my hand. I was holding it when- I saw him-

Arthur- when he was a child. He was sitting on the bed.' They were stadng harder

fìow. 'Em's old man was thete as well. Hey, don't look at me like I was psycho' The

whole thingzs PsYcho if You ask me''

,My father,'mumbled E-lyt, "My father was thete. The oak by the bddge -he 
said

itwas "àgatewaY".'

They shuffled to a halt beside the dyke. McCrossan stated at Emlyn and then at his

i

sofl,

,The trunr<-s split,' said Hugh. 'It was hit by lightning last week.'

.\x/e-me and Emlyn-wefe there when it happened,' said Maxine.

'I thir.ik,' McCrossan dtew a long bteath, 'youf f*hetmeans fot us to put the frgute

in the split oak''

Maxine foliowed silentiy, clutching the tin'

qMhy?' said Hugh'

,The wee men afe 
-u/efe 

of oak,'said his father. 'Him in the tin, too' It',d be a

gamble.'

They helped Emlyn ovef the wall into the field ând acfoss [o the Land Rovef' whefe

he sank onto the back seat. ,\ beeping came ftom the depths of his gr'e tco^t' Yout
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phone,' said Max, climbing in beside him'

qWhat?'

,It's okay,, She reached in his pocket. 'Text messâge, that's all.'

Maxine sctolled quicklY:

WHERE HELL R U
WORRIED SICK
WITH WEATHER.
REPLY NOW. B.

Your sistet. Mebbe you better rcad tt''

qWhat's it say,' said Emlyn.

Maxine read the messâge aloud. Emlyn gtoaned and leant his head against the

window. Maxine looked âcfoss at the huddled figure' She could not efase the image of

his fathet sitting by the window. 'I'll make something up. Say you'te up at my place''

Illuminated by the eerie light of the display, Maxine set about composmg a message'

and then tead it aloud.

STAYING NIGHT
WITH MAX. C U
TOMORROW. EM

'Terriftc,'said Emlyn and closed his eyes' 'Thanks''

outside, Mccrossan looked up at the night sþ and the hwrying clouds that wete

blocking out the stats.

qWind's backed to the southwest' Rain''

As if on cue the first drops felt heaviþ on the toof of the Land Rovet'

'Snow'll be gone by morning and the tivet'll rise''

'Gtandad 
-might -might 

he have survived?' said Hugh'
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McCrossan shook his head and walked afound to the drivet's doot' A childhood

verse was running in his head as he climbed into the cab:

Yarow said ta Yeave

Though ye run wi' sPeed

And I tun slow

For every man Ye kill

I kill twa.
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M1 madness is not unlike Arthur!, saue thaT his is the madne.ff of tbe Gods wltile mine is þr all that

was undone that day his leads þim to his dealh, mine to wander the forcst. l(/hen Iflee back inro the

greatþrysr of cat coit celidon, it is as an old man ranningfron the reaÌisation that the þower he has

anleashed upon tbe world is no /onger his lo command'

That Modred dies too, while making sense in the later legends embellished b1 monks and scribblers,

makes Arthur's death the harder. Modred: one of the few who can anite the lribes ønd tbe onþ chiefain

that the Selgcuae will nvat with. Carnlann is a battle rhat shoald neuer haue beenfoaght' No Saxon

blood is spitt. Tbs Isles lose ïheirfnesT warriors. Andþr whar: Modred's pride, Arthar's

øncontrollable and insatiable urge Iofighr: an arge þlanled in hin b1 me'

There are legends @trrtl of Merlin! nadþrest wanderings' Tr@ped b1t The trees sone said'

entrapped b1 his magic. Aftting end, a møgb ironicjøsticefor one who had used a bo1's bodl'

Artbar's, øs a uehich þr his own will'

And here I remain-still.

For all m1 seemingfreedom, the rualm of sk1 and wind', the bigh bowl of stars' I am trapped in this

ualkl and cannot leaue. Here, where the two streams cunuerge. It is the priæ paidfor þower; the þrice

paidfor blind loue and an old nan's desire'

Ninuë it was who set fhe people oSoi^t ne, calling nte d weauer o,f euil, appealing to the riuer-

washers and tbeir conuerts. It was nol long beþrv I was 7t0l welcome euen at lhe nost isolatedþres|
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heartb and, in truth,I was balf-sïaraed. when the shepberdsfound rne wandering b1 tbe riuer' Thel did

not come ilPvn ne b1 chanæ bøt were d,rawn there b1 her mercenaries' Her star wa: 0/t fhe rise and she

woald baae agøard lo Protect her.

L.ong beþre tbel droue me to Íhe uater's edge,I had, in n1 wanderings and rauings, seen the trae

natare of her scbemes. The onefgøre woald haae sfficed to tr@ Arthar: the others she woøld haae to

use against arg who oPPosed her.
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Emlyn fested his bicycle against the tough stones of the bddge af,td gazed down into the

u/atef. The previous night seemed like a dteam. The snow had melted quicker than it

had come. Along the banks the ice still clung in thin ttanslucent sheets' Below him'

three fish hung iust cleat of the weeds, their datk forms flickering ovet the sun-dappled

gtavel. Much as he might want ig he could flevef really know that gteen, still, peace; his

imagination would have to suffice'

Emlyn glanced at the Land Rover parked against the hedge beiow the bridge and

then across to the old oak beyond his mothet's cottage. Two figures wefe high in its

branches. one of them turned his face and waved: Hugh. Emlyn waved back.

McCrossan, his burly figure wedged in the branches, his boots winking in the

sunlight, was thteading a wite cable between the btanches and looping it atound a cut

section of cartyte. The gamekeeper and his son wefe binding the split bough, tightening

the cable. They had asked him if he wanted to help but he had said he would watch

ftom the bridge.

That's how it had statted, thought Emlyn: a boy wedged in a Uee' Still aboy, afe you'

eh? Maybe I'll always be this age, somewhete deep down' It would be hatd to let go of

everything that had happened. Pat of him wanted to pfetend none of it had occuted;
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ânothef paft clung to the a]leady fading images, sifting them, tryitg to work out which

were his and which belonged to 
-which 

were his memodes.

Memorl is, at bes:, perhaps a trick of the tight. The bo1 srands there on the bridge wond'ering whose

uoice it ìs he hears. Bù rbere ar€ s0 nany uoices: oarr, ourparenls', brolhers', trtrrt'-¡terhaþs oar

children.

And there are the old uoices'

The trick amongst the sparkling warers of This world is to tease from that riddk one's own song

vne,r vwfl aoice. Mine isfading. I an growing back into the eartb, oat into rhe sþ' The bry has been

released. He is walking in those feld.s of his chitd.hood or swimming down at tlte riuer' Tbe gods haue

gone back ro rhe earth whence thel carne and I am nol needed anlt more'

Maxine pulled the front doot closed. Her mothef, the woman who fot so long had been

her grandmothet, was waiting at the cofnef. Maxine walked down to where she was

standing, a bdght scarf tied around het head, her handbag on het atm, and the two of

them statted up the hill towards the castle'

Maxine stared zhezd,teats in her eyes, wi[ing hetself not to look at- No! It was f]'o

good: she couldn't evefi say the wotd. And the sunshine only made things wofse'

somehow the bdght sþ and the hills mocked her mood. They walked in silence until

they came to castle Green. Maxine pushed away the image of Dþet chasing seagulls

from the gtass.

q[/hy'd she have to go and die the day aftet ma birthday? \X/hy?'

'sometimes i¡'5-'

(-Dinna staft on about gtandad, okay? It's not the same. \)Øhy couldn't you have

told me?'

'I couldn'a tell you Maxie' I iust couldn'a''
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qWouldn'a.' Maxine rubbed her eYes'

.I know it,s hard for you to understand but 
-it 

stafted with a lie. Now' I'm

ftightened you'll leâve and-'

'Hah, like I've somewhete to go''

Lindsay Ftaser reached out uncertainly for her daughter's 
^fm 

as they wound up

along the castle wall and then let het hand fal' away to her side again' The wind skittered

up the slope of the hill behind them and seemed to cut through het clothing and into

her flesh. She could not beat the thought of losing this one as well, and everythrng she

might sây, evelTthifig she might owfì. up to might be the cataþst to send the gtd

spinning awaY aLrrd out of het life'

Youtmotlì-youtsistergothetselfpfegnanttheyeattheseatookhetfather'She

was fast, that one. We never had a lot in common' Rows all the tjme' With het father as

well, when he was home. we were too slow, too pedestrian ror het' She left fot the big

smoke. I was unhappy. You c^flfiaimagine what it's like losing someone you really love'

someone like my Douglas. I was in the pub one night and I'd had too much to drink

and Lawtence, McCrossan, wâs thete. \we'd known each other since school' Familiat

fzces zn'all that. The next thing I knew I wâs pfegnânt' I was thitty-five yeats old' a

widow, living in a town the size of 
-well''

Maxine had turned and was watching het mother closely' The woman's eyes wefe

bnght and fxed on the distant hjlis'

,I took off forNewcastle. Yout sister was in with some feckless bastatd' He shot

through as soon as I turned up. The baitn was sick' she soon guessed what was up with

me, the moming sickness was that bad. Gary, hef son, my gtandson, he was a cot death'

Thtee months he was' \Øee thing -.tn awee grave' She was never that stable' I know

that now, but it teally tutned her. I didn'a see the tufll at fust' Shc hid it' She hid a lot o'

things, tlrat one. But inside she,d tumed a cotnet and wasn,a coming back.
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'I was going to have you âdopted. She said why bothet' I've lost my sorì' you dinna

want this one. Give het to me. That's what she said, "Give her me' I'll look afterlte{'

And I did. I should have kept you but I couldn'a see m w^y cleat of the mess I',d

made.'

They were climbing up through the castle' Maxine tealised that they were heading to

the same spot where she and Emlyn had talked the day she had been fired ftom the

Castle Teashop. Somehow it felt impoftânt to stand there again znd look out across the

toum.

,If you v/ant youf pdvacy I'11 tum afound and go dowft,' said Lindsay Ftaser'

'This is doing ma head in. I want to call you Mum but it's iust not dght somehow''

They had reached the highest point on the battlements and were staring out acfoss

the surounding countryside. Lindsay Ftaser teached into her bag.

'I thought you might like to hand them back.' She was holding Emlyn's field-glasses'

'He left them in the sPare room''

Maxine took the binoculars. There was a figute on the bridge down by Bmþ's

cottage and she thought it was probably him. The famthar outline of a push-bike leant

against the parapet wall' She adiusted the glasses'

And there she was, alongside him, looking down into the watefs of the Yeave' She

felt like crying and bit het lip and jammed the glasses hardet against het eyes' He pushed

himself up ftom the wall and waved. She swung the glasses acloss the fields' Two

figutes were in the branches of the oak. Hugh was waving back. He should be waving at

her. Instead he was waving at the lone figute on the bddge' Maxine loweted the field-

glasses and leant firrther onto the wall so that het mothet could not see het face'

'Does it get any bettet when you're an adult?' Het voice was coafse and shaþ' 'Do

we leatn anything much?'

'Not much,' said her mothet' 'Something''
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Maxine femembefed the knock at the ftont doot eaÃíer that moming' Het mothet

had answered it. The silence and the footfalls in the hallway had told het who it was

before the kitchen door opened and she had dtawn a long bteath as if it were het last'

The gamekeeper stepped into the kitchen and took off his cap'

'I caînalet this lie. You need 
-I 

need to say this to you''

Maxine folded het arms and hunched het shouldets'

.I don't know what your 
-q¡þ¿f 

Lindsay's told you. You're my daughter' I'm your

fathet. She's you'ts msths¡-'

You're not to blame,' said Lindsay Fraser'

(gþs,s-'McCrossan bit his lip, seatching fot wotds' Yout mothet's tryitg to make

-sþs's 
in shock. \Øe'te all of us uncomfortable. None of this fits ptopedy for any of

us.'

You can saY that again''

'Listen a minute. Please. I'll not be long saying this' \Øhat's happened has happened'

we cânfta turn it back and I dinna iust mean this 
-us -blood -I 

mean what's

happened in the valley these past months: the horsemen, Emlyn, the whole soffy mess'

Anyway, what I'm trying to say is that this place is special. But to me it's special in a

differentway.,FletutnedtoLindsayFtaser..Thete,sSomethingyoushouldunderstand.,

'Lar\, Please-'

Maxinestatted:thenamesoundedstfângecomingftomhet-Í1gthg1'Shewas

going to have to make some adiustments: they both wete'

(No 
-I 

knew you u/efe pfegnant. We wete drunk as lotds that night' and I've still no

idea how 
-but 

it happened. I'd liked you since school. I suppose I was a little bit sweet

onyoubutbythenlwasmarried,nothappily,butmaried.Iwantedason.,The

gamekeeper turned back to Maxine. 'Hugh wâs two when the cottage burnt down' we'd
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been trying for years þs¡-' he turned back to Lindsay. 'I wanted to come after you' But

you shot through so quick' And I couldn'a leave''

Maxine snorted. 'Hah!'

You dinna understand 'I ca¡nz leave this valley''

You left to go into the atmy,'said Maxine. Her mothef wâs silent, stafing at the

keepet.

.Aye, the Par¡s.That was befote I took the rhymes, the songs ftom my fathet' I was

keeper -----of the horsemen. It was my iob to see those wee figutes remained whete they

were. To see that what was inside them never got out into the valley' \X/hat was in them'

in the main figure, wanted its freedom. There's a pdce that comes with that' The price is

that I, like those before me, c nfr^Ieave. Aye, you can look at me' But I',m wedded to

the gtound we're stood on. ICs like a cutse' I took it willingly, so I'11 no complain' But I

c r:r:,i leave''

qWhat,' said Maxine, 'you'll die ot something?'

.r\ye. or worse. Not too many have tded it. I can go tound about' Into the next

valley, down river aways. Up into the hills. Round and about' But eventually I have to

turn back. I always know. It sounds ridiculous, what with all our science and tockets and

wee phones, but should I try and leave, the hotsemen would no longer have been

trapped. You know the old story, the legends of Arthut and Merlin' Merlin was

imprisoned. some say in an oakttee, other tales say 1n a cave. He was trapped here, in

this valley. He's still here, still payifrg the price. I can trace my blood line back fifteen

hundred years.'

Maxine and LindsaY stated at him'

'I know you think what I did to Emlyn and you, I did out of malice'' The gtl stared

at him. 'And you would be patly right' I c fafL^ say I'm proud of the man I've become

since Lorna passed away but I had the valley ifl mind and the people who live hete'
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From ^ 
teeÍvrgeï I knew, my fathet made sure of that, what would happen if the

horsemen breached the wall. Thete's a tale, old as these hills ptobably, about Atthut's

fetufn, a time when the islands wilt be thteatened and he'll defend us' I've no idea what

that means. \What I do know is that my family has swotn an oztlrr time out of mind that

the horsemen, those wee figures that have caused so much upset to us all, that they be

contained at all cost. I had no choice in the mâtter, lassie. Anyhow, I've said ma piece''

The gamekeepet touched his cap and Mrs Fraset managed alame smile'

'Hugh's my brother, then?'

McCrossan tumed and looked at het. His voice was thick and the words seemed to

quivet in the air atound them'

Your haif-brother, aye. Mebbe you dinna know it yet but yout place is here too,

Maxine.'

qyhat about þiqget, Emþ's dog?'

The question thtew McCrossan and he pulled his cap off and crushed it between his

hands

'Aye, Hugh told me. A sorry business' Still, he's the pup' eh?'

,\nd Digger?' She felt like Pushing'

'I knew nothing of that. Well, an inkling mebbe''

'þ{s's 
-ds¿d -tight?'

.r\ye, I',d say so, lassie. My father 1v25-' McCtossan falteted and looked away

momentadly. qwhatevet I say 
-if 

I say he treated his own animals no bettet, y'ken?,

Maxine nodded âssent.

The keeper had turned to leave but paused by the doot. lx/e're putting it to test,

putting it back into Meflin's oak latet this morning' You',re welcome to ioin us''

Maxine heard the words come at her ftom 
^ 

gteatdistance. She sccmed still, almost

to the point of paraþsis. She shook het head and McCrossafl pulled his cap down tight
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on his head, nodded at het qulckly and left the kitchen, het mothef on his tail. standing

there amid the clutter of the small objects her mothet had collected ovet het life, it

seemed she had taken root.'SØas this place hets, as the gamekeepet had said? \Was any

place hers?

That had been only this moming and akeady it felt to Maxine as if it had happened in

some distant age of the wotld. She glanced at the woman who stood a little to one side'

her hand on the Pú^petwall. Her age showed' of was it iust Maxine's perception? She

looked oldet now- her mothet. Maxine parded the word away'

'I'll not pfetend I understand about the figutes,' said Mrs Ffasef, trrrning to face het'

'A powerfirl glamout is what I said. I always thought Latry 
-McCfossan, 

was a tottuted

soul. I didn'a understand half of what he was on about eithet' You say they'te putting

the wee man into the oak ttee by the bridge?'

'FIefe.'Maxine passed the binoculats to het mothet' Mts Fraser taised them gingerly

to het eyes. You're to sây rtowt, to no one''

'As if I, of all people, c rtt:' keep a secret''

'Äye. \Vith secrets, you'te top dtawer''

They had 5till not looked d,irectly at ofle anothet. To Maxine the tiny figute on the

bridge seemed ftom another time and place: somewhete she had been exiled from and

to which she could never return'

You're welcome to stay.'Lindsay Fraset loweted the field-glasses' '\Mhat I'm tytng

to say is that I want you to stay. Daughter, granddaughtet, you'fe still blood' I know it's

been difficult these past yeats and I've not seen a lot of you, but I care about you''

,Care aboutme.' Maxine tepeated the wotds quretly as if they calne to het ftom a

gteat distance. Lindsay Ftaser held out the binoculats' Maxine stated but did not reach

fot them.
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'Mebbe you could give them to him''

qÑ/ouldn't it be bettet if you did?'

Maxine shook her head and Mrs Fraset pushed the glasses into her bag'

'I'm awzry to do a spot of shopping. You look as if you've a mind to stay up here a

wee bit longet.'

Maxine nodded 
^g^117. 

D'youse think-?'

qWhat?' said Mts Ftaser.

'I should go down 
-talk 

to him, mebbe?'

'That's for you to decide. I'm not the best pefson to ask'' Maxine's mothet squinted

out at the rivet and the btidge. 'He does look a bit lonely down there all by himself''

Then she added quickly: 'Ptobably because he seems a long way off and there's the two

of us up here. There's less time to ¡..1 
-you're 

less caught up in youtself when thete's

fq¡6-t

.He's nice 
-in 

ân odd sort of way, I mean. But he's just a boy, like.'

,Aye, just aboy,'said the older woman and she tumed away down the narow

walkway. As she picked her way down the steps, she was muttefiflg to hetself' Maxine

thought she caught the words before they wete cattied away on the bteeze: 'Are they

not always the source of a woman's ttoubles''

Lindsay Fraser had reached the fat side of Castle Gteen when a cat pulled up beside het

and the passenger window tolled down'

,Are you Max's grandmother?' The ddver was a young woman' she leaned acfoss

Lindsay Fraset hesitated' Yes, I'm 
-v 

lsla¡1vs''

qWhere is she? I'm EmlYn's sistet''

'She's uP on the Casde wall.'

Thanks.'
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'If you'te looking fs1-'

But the womân had, abeady pulled away mdwas heading atound the Gteen'

.Suit youtself,, muttered Mrs Ffaset, and statted down the \wynd fot home.

Maxine looked at the solitarT figure ofi tlle bridge and then acfoss to the tree'

'I saw him too, Emlyn. FIe was like us. Like someone you'd meet down the pub' No

gold or jewels. No banners' Just a short, bald man with a swotd''

She was suddenly 
^wareof 

anothet pefson on the P^rapetwall and looked towards

up.

'FIello.'

'Gidday,' said Bridget awkwatdly' qMhete is he?'

Maxine pointed and Bridget squinted towards the bridge in the distance'

{X/hat,s he doing down thete? Did he stay ovef at youf gtandmothet's last night?'

'FIe didn't want to walk home in the snow''

'I'm going to get to the bottom of this you know,' said Bridget' 'All this stuff with

antique dealers ald-'

'None of it's his fault, like.'

,Right. \well, he better still be on that bddge by the time I get there''

Bridget hurded away down the steps'

Down in the field, a movement caught Max's eye. r\ child was running thtough the

gfass tov/afds the river. The tiny frgute passed close by the oak and disappeared at the

watef's edge. As she watched father and son climb down, $athet theit gear and head

towatds the bridge, Maxine felt a sudden ufgency to be down thete next to Emlyn'
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48

Ifailed to grasþ fhat Modred woaldfght so hard', haue sach seasoned trooþs, allies whose constant hoþe

was the fall of Arthar. I Ídikd to see the bitter wonn thar atu at hin. I anderestimated his strvngth' I

had grown old.

Atburfetl becaase of my blindne¡s'

His star was eclipsed, while Nimuë's rose'

Ind,eed, Nimaë soaþt two tbings: AÛhur's death, and' power \uer tlte wooden riders' power to call

Ihen up when"need.ed.. Atthoagh her singing was a þowerfnl tool, and it andid ne as I slid beneath the

waters of lbe Yeaue, it was bareþ enoagh to contain the gods fr@ped uith Arthtff's oaken fgare' Once

released, his guard came alongside. No ghosfs these batfhsh and blood calledfrom fhe þast

Bøt oflen rhat which we seek to control ends in contmlling as'

she could. not do with then what she planned and thel became a hindrance.

Twice she lried twice, witb panial sx¡lçs¡¡-vsiding a neighboaring kingd'om, breaking an

alliance-bat the ffirt to bend thoseforces to ber will was too great and her rbird affernpt went awry,

crippting her loaer and one trae heart. Her wralh knew no boands: a bilîemess rhat coald noT be washed

awE with wine or couered. with fne sitk. s he carsed. me; she carsed Arthar and his line; she cursed her

own ofspring condtmning then to watcb ouer of îhe fgares'
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Sang afresh, fhe caruings werc placed. with great ritual in the darkness, a narow place dedicated to

oarforefatbers, tbe workers of bronry, a tomb, for her children fo sing ouer and maintain the signs that

woøld hold them back'
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49

Emlyn stood listening to the water fushiflg against the piers' The dvets had risen and

wefe ifì spate, the tutbid uratef ovetflowing the banks in a few places' He had woken in

the night and found himself in the safety of Mrs Ftaser's spare foom, the wind driving

the rain against the slates. Pulling his coat ovef his shouldets, he had shuffled to the

window and stared out into the darkened street. He had stood a long time before the

rain-distorted glass. Feelings of telief and sadness' some inexplicable loss, rising and

falling until he had felt his way back to his bed. The feelings wefe still there' He pushed

it aside and looked out acfoss the fields to the oak down by the dvet' Raising his arm'

he waved.

'Pay attention,' said his father, 'ot you'll be out of the ttee''

Hugh ceased waving to the figute on the bridge, shifted his weight, and teached for

the bamboo cane being pushed between the btanches' Taped to its length was the steel

cable they were using to pull together the split btanches of the oak.

'It's Emlyn. Ovet on the bddge''

'Dinna fret, I see him weli enough.' Flugh's lathetpointed to the heavy bough that

had split away ftom the main ftunk and was held only by anothet btanch of even grca:ter

girth. Now, have you afly ideas about how to get it atound the outside there?'

l'
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'Climb out. OnlY w^Y rc^lL1.'

'Äye. But be carefirl''

Hugh squirmed between the branches until he could get his foot onto the huge

bough that was anchoting the split section. Pulling himself uP, he inched his way out

until he could pass the bamboo around the sfticken btanch' Once he had the cable in

position he let the tod dangle and, swinging it gently to-and-fro, atced it towatds his

fath.er,who caught the end.

,Do you think they'll frnd him 
-the 

body?'Hugh shifted his gaze to whete the dver

ran sleek under its canopy of trees'

McCtossanSave^lop-sidedsmileandworkedoninsilence.

'It'lI be stfânge 
-having 

a service and no coffin. ITe to get used to the idea''

,The dver,s a tricþ lady. Nine times out o' ten, she'll give back what she's taken' I've

a mind he did not v/ant to be spat out white and bloated on some sand bank''

McCrossan threaded the cable ends jnto a small hand winch' Slowly he cranked the

lever and the belly disappeated from the wite. Hugh pulled a wofn piece of car tyre

ftom where he had it wedged in the fork of a btanch'

.Slip it in behind the cable. Hold it'til I've picked up the slack.'

Hugh threaded the ryre into place and watched as his fathet ctanked the hand-winch

and the cable took the strain. The heavy branch ttembled and began to sttaighten' Hugh

stared down into the split âs it closed up. Father and son looked at one anothet acfoss

the gap of intetlacing branches.

'It'lI wotk,' said Hugh. 'I'm sure of it''

The gamekeeper looked down at thebase of the tree. A battered câse sat open on the

grass. Inside the wooden hotseman sat suffounded by a citcle or flatdver slates' Each

stone had a symbol chalked on its sutface' A length of twine was ticd afound the figure

and looped upwards to a branch neat the gamekeeper's elbow'
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'It's whether you want it to work,' said Hugh'

.I want it to work well enough, Iaddie. It's just that 
-all 

those years. All those lives:

for what? You and I'll be the end of it.' He looked at his son. No more keepets''

'But you'll have the fteedom to-'Hugh trailed off'

You see what I'm talking about, eh? Best do it, then''We've a few minutes to do this'

I've no idea what's goillg ¡s-' \dçÇlossan shrugged and pulled on the twine tight' The

horseman skidded and iiggled acfoss the bottom of the suitcase.

qMhatever happens, happens,' said Hugh'

The wooden figute swung in time to their chanting. The sound of hooves scatteted

birds actoss the meadow. A horse snorted. McCtossan had the figute in his hand'

Gently he paid out the twine and loweted the dder into the oak tree'

Hugh looked up towafds the dvet 
^gfu. 

He had no idea what made him do so

because his attention vras on the figure being loweted into the ctack below' He could

heat his father sucking in breath between the vetses and the chickering sound of cable

being cranked through the v¡inch. The chant died on Hugh's lips.

A child, maÈe six or seven years old, came hop-stepping thtough the field, tunning

thtough the grass towards the dvet. He passed mofe of less beneath the tree' Hugh

glanced at his fathet but he appearcdnot to have nodced' Hugh did not recognise him

as ânyone ftom the town. The boy was dressed oddly; tagged and ditty, his hair a

dishevelled knot of dark cutls.

On the dverbank the youngster discarded his tough clothing and splashed out actoss

the shingle spit whefe the river bent back upon itself' On the opposite bank there was a

deep pool. Fot a bdef moment before his father closed the figure in the ctack, Hugh

thought he could see other children laughing and splashing'

There was only the sound of birds, the breeze high in the oak branchcs, and the

drone of a. carcrossing the bridge. Hþh above, a con-tfail was dividing the blue vault of
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the sþ. His father had unhooked the cable and was climbing down' Hugh followed,

showering moss and bark down on his father. On the gtound they pulled the cable cleat

of the branches and collected the tools'

'I have a. fancyl said Hugh's fatlret, 'to visit Berwick. It's a long time since I was tn

that neck of the woods.'

'Today? I thought you u/ene working?'

'TIre farmcan do without me fot a day. Will you come with me? I'm a bit scated, to

teli you the truth. You know, what I told you, about leaving the valley' Be the fust time

in a long while.'

'Sure, but I iust want a word with Emlyn''

'Emlyn. I'll come over with you,' said his father'

qWhat you looking at?' said Hugh'

Emlyn was leaning out ovef the watet. He had been listening to the voice as it faded'

Sometines it is rn1 uoice as I rcmenber it, or think I remenber it, bat oftun it is the bo1's. Oør

childhoods baae merged together like lwo riuers'

Maltbe it is he who is real, nol me.

No naller.

Iryhat mapers is that tbe barsh memoriesfafu and onþ the bo1 remains-which bolt mafiers little

l

nqw.

Emlyn sttaightened. 'Sorry, what was that?'

You were looking at something

(Oh 
-yes -the 

gaYlng)

'I've r-rod you could borow,' said McCtossan' 'If you've a mind''

The three of them stood awkwardly on the bridge'
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'I just like watching them, rcal7y.'E-þ looked at Hugh' 'There was a boy in the

freid just 116q¡ 21d-'

'Aye, I saw him right enough.'

'Did I miss something?' said the gamekeeper'

']rJaþ 
-¡¡6¡þ 

ingreally,' said Hugh' It seemed to him that what they had witnessed

was something for the two of them, something outside his fathet's pfovenance' qx/e did

it. Put the wee man back whete he came ftom''

qWill that be the end of it?' asked Emlyn, looking at McCtossan'

'I cantttafeel him anymore. ,\ye, I think we've Put him to rest''

A vehicle shot from between the flanks of the Marchbank and came barelüng down

the sttaight.

'Flete we go,' sighed EmlYn.

Bridget screeched to a stoP hatd up against the hedge. Squeezing acfoss the seat' she

straightened her clothes, slammed the passengel doof, and þodng Hugh and his

fathet, stalked onto the bridge.

'In the cat.'

'Oh, come on, Sis'..1

'tVhose clothes ate those?'

'I had to botow them. It's a long story'

'Get in the cat.'

'If I get in fitst you'won't be able to get in,' said Emlyn'

'FIey, I've had it with yout smart answers''

qWhere are we going?'

'F{ome.

'But we are home.' Emlyn gestuted at the nearby cottage'
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,For adrive,' said Bridget. qWe're going fot a ddve. Dudng which you can bloody

well explain what's been going on. I',ve ahezdy phoned Mum and she's pissed because

she's had to cut short het lectutes''

,This wouldn,t be about a small wooden ftgute, would it, Iassie?'

Bddget rounded on McCtossan, fixing him v¡ith lner gaze' E'mlyn stâfed dumfounded

at the keepet.

qWhat the helfs going ori here, Emlyn?'

'Dinna upset youfseif,' said McCtossan. 'Thefe's a petfectly rajÚ¡onal explanation' I

can assufe you.'

{Vhat, like yout little mate on the horse. Have you any idea how much your little

show upset me, EmlYn? Have You?'

McCrossan was alreadY chanting'

qMhat,s this some sort of cabzretpetformance? Emlyn, you bettet just do as I say

21d-'

His sister seemed to lose het focus, twisting to face each of them in tufn' as Hugh's

voice joined in. The hairs prickled on Emlyn's neck. Ä long time ago the same words

must have been used against his fathet. He watched Bridget's face, watched the anget

and hostility dissipated and felt sorry fot her. Thete was something hete that she would

nevef grasp, a world ftom which she and his mother had cut themselves off from a long

tlme ago.

Ä delivery truck and two cats passed over the bridge, the ddvets' faces questioning,

but not stopping, and then Emlyn became 
^w^Îe 

that the singng had ceased.

His sistet was staring at him u¡ith a vague expresslon'

.Are you all dght?' she said. 'Thete was something I was going to ask you but ics

gone. oh, Mr McCrossan, I d,idn't see you thete. would you tell your father that he can

pick up the rent tomottow aftet lunch''
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McCtossan nodded. Emlyn saw Hugh look down at his shoes.

'Right,' said Bddget. 'I'm 
^w^y 

to the dig''

They watched as she walked b¿ck to the car andpwzzled for a momefrt at the angle it

was parked befote sliding across into the ddvet's seat'

qWitl anything come back to her?' said E'mlyn'

'No, laddie, it won't.'

(Q,¿¡¡-' Emlyn paused, struggling to control his voice. 'Can you un-sing somebody?'

Your fathet, You mean.'

Emlyn nodded.

'No.' The keeper tegistered the disappointrnent that clouded the boy's face' 'But I

ou/e you some soft of explanation. My fathet was old school a stand or fall, biack-and-

white man. 'ü/hen he sung yout dad r}røt day,when he made me sing with him' thete

was the weight of fifteen hundred yeats behind it. This valley, it's like an echo chamber'

Nobody goes 
-u/ent 

uP to the Sleeper Stones because they didn'a teaþ tegistet it,

d,you ken what I'm saying? It might be on the map but it wasn'a on lheirmap,the:r radat

if you like.'

Emlyn nodded 
^gfu.

,Things change. Ä hundred yeús ago keeping people a-wzy ftom the spinney was

easier to m^îzge.Now. \Well, people come and go; there's youf torÚists, holidaymakers'

I think you and young Max, newcomefs' youflgstefs, you wefe a bit outside it' Outsidets'

I suppose. I know you wefe up thete fhat day we fixed the bteak but I still dinna ken

what made you so cutious in the fust place?'

<Max-I was watchin g for afox, hoping for some 5þe¡s-21d I saw her break the

wall down. A horseman jumped thtough the gap. I thought I was seeing things, but then

she said that the wall would be back up again the next day' I think the spinney was

somehow -soft 
of calling me.'
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'It's an old place, right enough,' said McCrossan. 'The stones have mebbe been thete

before the tomb was built. Not that anybody knows. There's nevef been an

atchaeologist up there. Mebbe yout sister would like to take a look?'

'I think she's got enough ofl hef plate.'Emlyn felt strangely possessive about the

spinney and was reluctant for his sister to be told. 'I tripped ovef ofle of the stones' It

was hidden in the btacken. But I didn't see any more''

You would¡'ahave.Two stones only you'll find in the wood itself' The fest wefe

incorporated into the dyke when it was built''

'Not your zvel.a;ge wood.'

'Aye, you could saY that.'

They walked off the bridge towards the Land Rovef, Emlyn pushing his bike.

'I carrttasee Max ttaipsing around in the mud. But then she's her teasons, right

enough.'

Emlyn and Hugh looked at one anothet but said nothing'

McCrossan opened the ddver's door. 'can we give you a lift, laddie?'

Emlyn pâtted his saddie. 'I'll dde' Thanks all the same'' He paused' He wanted to ask

about þigger, about what had happened'

'Changed your mind?' said McCtossan'

Emlyn shook his head. The words were btoken bones in his chest; they needed to

heal befote he could speak them aloud. The pup was at Max',s. He had abeady decided

to call him Dþer. He climbed on his bike and rode towatds the Matchbank.

Maxine hurded down through the town, wondedng if Emlyn u¡as still at the bridge' As

she turned the cotner into the squate, he sped by on his bike. She waved but he did not

seem to see het. She was al-¡out to call out but something stopped het' The utgency that

had driven her down from the castle dissipated in the idle talk of passets by. A. toddlet
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wâs scfeaming ovef a dropped cake as his mothet dragged him down the stteet' A gtoup

of eldetly women wefe nattefing outside the newsagent's. A womân came out of the

supermatket laden with bags. Maxine stood for a moment, watching, befote she tealised

it was her mothet. How strânge that wotd on het lips'

She dodged between tlre taffic. Hopping lightly atound â car reversing into a parktng

bay, she made a facebackto the drivet and stopped in ftont of her mothet'

She held out her hands and took several of the grocery bags. In silence, they ctossed

the square and statted up the hill. The funeral v/as tomoffow. She hoped she could be

btave.

Âcross the river the town seemed hatd and sharp in the bdght autufiiri sunlight' The

five of them, including the pdest, stood awkwatdly-with Maxine a little 
^p^rt ^t 

fhe

head of the gtave 
-as 

they listened to the pdest's short eulogy and even briefer prayet.

Maxine threw apar of.ted stilettos into the gterve, and then they each took a lump of

sodden eafth and tossed it onto the coffin. Emlyn did the same as much ftom

uncertainty as ftom solidadty. Bridget had gone down to Durham fot the day to meet

with their mother and Emþ had phoned his gteat-aunt and asked het if she minded

going with him to the funetal.

It was ovef. FIis grc^t-^nfLttapped him on the atm. qü7e should wait by the gate''

They moved off down the hill towatds the enttance. Emlyn glanced over his

shouldet. Maxine and her mothet were following. At the cemetefy gates they caught up

and the two older women nodded ât one another. Maxine held her head up' Het face

was streaked from cr¡nng and wore the stubborn look Emlyn had become inured to. He

tded not to stafe at her but found he could not help himself, a¡d an awkrvard silence

followed.
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,I'm off to see your father, |oung man. If you've a mind 
-1¡¡sll, 

a lift's not out of the

question.'

E-Iyr hesitated, torn between the desire to see his fathet aftet all, that had happened

and to stay with Max, if only for the shott time it would take to cross the rivet'

'Could I come as well?' said Max. She tutned to Emlyn. 'I know I haven't met youf

dad, but after what's happened, somehow I think I would like to see him iust once 
-

Emlyn?'

Emlyn shrugged and then nodded.

.Shall we go, then?' said Emlyn's gteat-aunt. 'If that's all dght with yout mother, that

is?'

Maxine looked acfoss at her mother, who said: You done well enough without me

up to nou/ Maxine, so it's uP to you, sweetheatt''

Maxine and Emlyn sauntered along the ddve towatds the Hall.

You know something,'said Emlyn. 'Even though he wasn't a king ot anything, and

really it was the Oak God trapped in the figute, in the end he was soft of ctowned.'

'How'd'ya mean?'

'The dyke, atound the spinney, and the standing stones, they'te kind of like a cfown

of cofonet.'

'I kinda see what you'fe getting at.' Maxine laughed. 'Put a fair old dent in it, eh'

Nevet been too pÍo-monarchY, me''

Emlyn chuckled and then became sefious. You had an afgument with Hugh that

day, didn't you?'

Maxine nodded and gtinned.
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.Dyaagh, I know what you're thinking but it's not the whole thing, all nght' I was so

pissed about the bike 
-aþss¡ 

him not being able to help me finish it. The wall was

sitting thete like-'

'But he did help you 
-with 

the bike. FIe was there when youf-' Emlyn falteted,

uncert¿in how to speak of the newly exposed telationship'

You can call her my mother. S'all right, it's what she is. Yeah, 
^nyway, 

Hugh's away

for a¡engineering apptenticeship,lucþ sod. Must have leatnt something ftom hanging

atound me, eh?'

They halted just outside the Acute Care Unit. Emlyn's hand was on the door' He

could see Max's hesitation.

You don't þ2vs ¡e-'

1s he-?'

'Mad?'

Yeah, I suppose that's what I'm asking. You know, vrill he act sttange ot an¡hing?'

.Mostly he just sits. I sit with him. There's a big tree out in the gatden but it's getting

a bit cold now. You still want to come in?'

'Sure, why not. It's not like I'm a stranget when it comes to acting weird. My 
-ma

sister was out of it on a right regulat basis. She was queen of the weitd shit stuff. I

meân, you've got to wondef how I tumed out to be such a shiny example sf 
-v/þ2¡

was it old Lowry said the othet moming-?'

'Moral rectitude?'

'Aye, moral tectitude''

Maxine stepped forward and Emþ pushed the door open for her' She winked at

him and gdnned. '3,.¡ 
-just 

because I'm meeting your father doesn'a make us engaged

or anything.'
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Out on the Ed.inburgh road E-lyr coasted along beneath the trees. \Winter had passed

and the spring sunlight flickered acfoss his face. The road was straight and clear of

ttafftc.He aimed the bike and shut his eyes. The scintillatioû turned blood red undet his

eyelids.

The image would nevef leave him. The boy was walking through the meadow

towards the river. And if he listened very hard he could still here an echo of the voice he

had heatd on the bridge the day they had sealed up the oak'

Sureþ, after so lnng a time, fhe bo1 and I are one-and-the-sane? If,/hich of us iT was lhat walked the

foresï no longer mallers-onþ pleasant mernories nuw--silrumer meadows b1 fhe riuer-the sweeþ of

rye in an uplandfeld-the feel of the grain as it runs rhrough the fngers- But the bright enuelope of

memory fades. Euen now, as the blessed darkness draws ne down inlo lbe eaúh, I struggle to reîain it'

No doabt, we are still tlterv on that hillside or swimming in the riaer with oarfriends'

That day on the bridge, when Hugh and his father had been up ifl the oak, he had

seen the boy plunge out into the deeper pool that lay where the dver turned back

towards the town. He had seen him chiacking with his ftiends in the shallows, the sound

of their play coming to him on the cleat autumn air. Undef a sumfnef sLy, in a place that

he could nevef go to, the river fân on, the gteen watef sliding by the ripening gtain'

It seemed to Emlyn that he had ridden through that warm tunnel fotevet. He opened

his eyes. The bike had veeted to the middte of the toad. The btoken white line

d.isappeared beneath his front wheel. Huntleighbank Hall was still a good distance down

the road and he was in no hury to get thete. His father wouid be sitting on his bench

under the huge Cedar. He would take the cfosswotd out and sit beside him: read the

clues; fill in the blanks. He was getting bettet at solving them now' Things would be the

same: things would be different.
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